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Mr. Loveday’s Little Outing

[1935]





MR. LOVEDAY’S UnTLB OUTING

1

YOU will not find your father greatly changed,”

remarked Lady Mopmg, as the car turned mto the

gates of the County Asylum
‘‘Wdl he be wearmg a umform?” asked Angela

“No, dear, of course not He is receivmg the very best

attention
”

It was Angela’s first visit and it was bemg made at her

own suggestion.

Ten years had passed smce the showery day m late

summer when Lord Mopmg had been taken away, a day

of confused but bitter memories for her, the day of Lady
Mopmg’s aimual garden party, always bitter, confused

that day by the caprice of the weather which, remaining

clear and bnlhant with prormse until the amval of the first

guests, had suddenly blackened mto a squall There had
been a scuttle for cover, the marquee had capsized, a

frantic carrymg ofcushions and chaus, a table-cloth lofted

to the boughs of the monkey-puzzler, fiuttermgm the ram,

a bnght penod and the cautious emergence of guests on to

the soggy lawns, another squall; another twenty mmutes
of sunshme It had been an abommable ^temoon,
culmmatmg at about six o’clock m her father’s attempted

smcade

Lord Mopmg habitually threatened smcide on the

occasion of &e garden party, that year he had been found

black m the face, hangmg by his braces m the orangery,

some neighbours, who were sheltermg there from the ram.

set him on his feet agam, and before dinner a van had

called for him Smce then Lady Mopmg had paid seasonal
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Mr Loveday’i Little Outing

calls at the asylum and returned m tune for tea, rather

reticent of her expenence.

Many of her neighbours were mclmed to be cntical of

Lord Moping’s accommodation He was not, of course,

an ordmary mmate. He hved m a separate wmg of the

asylum, specially devoted to the segregation of wealthier

lunatics These were given every consideration which their

foibles permitted They might choose their own clothes

(many indulged m the hvehest fancies), smoke the most
expensive brands of cigars and, on the anmversaries of

their certification entertam any other inmates for whom
they had an attachment to private dinner parties

The fact remained, however, that it was far from bemg
the most expensive kind of mstitution, the uncompromis-

mg address, “COUNTY HOME FOR MENTAL
DEFECTIVES” stamped across the notepaper, worked
on the uniforms of then attendants, pamted, even, upon a
promment hoardmg at the mam entrance, suggested the

lowest associauons From tune to tune, with less or more
tact, her friends attempted to bnng to Lady Moping’s
notice particulars of seaside musmg homes, of ‘qualified

practitioners with large pnvate grounds suitable for the

charge of nervous or difficult cases,’ but she accepted them
hghtly, when her son came of age he might make any
changes that he thought fit, meanwhile she felt no mchna-
hon to relax her economical regime, her husband had
betrayed her basely on the one day m the year when she

looked for loyal support, and was far better off than he
deserved.

A few lonely figures m great-coats were shuffling and
lopmg about the park

“Those are the lower class lunatics,” observed Lady
Mopmg “There is a very mce httle flower garden for
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people like your father I sent them some cuttmgs last

year
”

They drove past the blank, yellow bnck fa?ade to the

doctor’s pnvate entrance and were received by him m the

‘visitors room,’ set aside for mterviews of this kmd The
wmdow was protected on the mside by bars and wire

nettmg, there was no fireplace, when Angela nervously

attempted to move her chair further from the radiator, she

found that it was screwed to the floor

“Lord Mopmg is quite ready to see you,” said the

doctor

“How IS he*?”

“Oh, very well, very well mdeed. I’m glad to say He
had rather a nasty cold some time ago, but apart from that

his condition is excellent He spends a lot of his time m
wntmg ”

They heard a shufl3mg, skipping sound approaching

along the flagged passage Outside the door a hi^ peevish

voice, which Angela recogmzed as her father’s, said “I

haven’t the time, I tell you Let them come back later
”

A gentler tone, with a shght rural burr, rephed, “Now
come along It is a purely formal audience You need stay

no longer than you like
”

Then the door was pushed open (it had no lock or

fastemng) and Lord Moping came mto the room He was
attended by an elderly httle man with full white hair and
an expression of great kmdness
“That IS Mr Loveday who acts as Lord Mopmg’s

attendant
”

“Secretary,” said Lord Mopmg He moved with a

joggmg gait and shook hands with his wife

“This IS Angela You remember Angela, don’t you?”

“No, I can’t say that I do What does she want?”

“We just came to see you ”

“Well, you have come at an exceedmgiy mconvement
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tone I am v«y busy. Have you typed out that letter to the

Pope yet, Loveday?”

“No, my lord If you remember, you asked me to look

up the figures about the Newfoundland fisheries first?”

“So I did Well, It IS fortunate, as I think the whole letter

will have to be redrafted A great deal ofnew information

has come to hght smce luncheon A great deal . . . You see,

my dear, I am fully occupied ” He turned his restless,

quizzical eyes upon Angela “I suppose you have come
about the Danube Well, you must come again later Tell

them It will be all n^t, quite all nght, but I have not had
tune to give my full attention to it Tell them that

”

“Very well. Papa ”

“Anyway,” said Lord Mopmg rather petulantly, “it is a

matter of secondary importance There is the Elbe and the

Amazon and the Tigns to be dealt with first, eh. Love-

day? Danube indeed Nasty httle nver Fd only call it

a stream myself Well, can’t stop, mce of you to come I

would do more for you if I could, but you see how I’m

fixed Wnte to me about it That’s it Put it m black and

white ”

And with diat he left the room
“You see,” said the doctor, “he ism excellent condition

He is puttmg on wei^t, eatmg and sleepmg excellently In

fact, die whole tone of his system is above reproach
”

Ihe door opened agam and Loveday returned

“Forgive my conung back, sir, but I was afraid that the

young lady might be upset at Ins Lordship’s not knowmg
her You mustn’t mmd him, miss Next tune he’ll be very

pleased to see you It’s only to-day he’s put out on account

of bemg behindhand with his work You see, sir, all this

week I’ve been helpmg m the hbrary and I Wen’t been
able to get all his Lnrdship’s reports typed out And he’s

got muddled with his card mdex That’s all it is He doesn’t

mean any harm ”
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“What a mce man,” said. Angela, when Loveday had
gone back to his charge

“Yes. I don’t know what we should do without old

Loveday Everybody loves him, staff and patients alike
”

“I remember him weU It’s a great comfort to know
that you are able to get such good warders,” said Lady
Mopmg, “people who don’t know, say such foohsh thmgs

about asylums
”

“Oh, but Loveday isn’t a warder,” said the doctor

“You don’t mean he’s cuckoo, too?’ said Angela

The doctor corrected her

“He IS an mmate It is rather an mterestmg case He has

been here for thirty-five years
”

“But I’ve never seen anyone saner,” said Angela

“He certainly has that air,” said the doctor, “and m the

last twenty years we have treated him as such He is the

life and soul of the place Of course he is not one of the

pnvate patients, but we allow him to mix freely with them

He plays bilhards excellently, does conjuring tncks at the

concert, mends then gramophones, valets them, helps them

m then crossword puzzles and vanous—er—hobbies We
allow them to give him small tips for services rendered,

and he must by now have amassed quite a httle fortune

He has a way with even the most troublesome ofthem An
mvaluable man about the place

”

“Yes, but why is he here?”

“Well, It IS rather sad When he was a very young man
he killed somebody—a young woman quite unknown to

him, whom he knocked off her bicycle and then throttled.

He gave hunself up immediately afterwards and has been

here ever smce
”

“But surely he is perfectly safe now Why is he not let

out?”

“Well, I suppose if it was to anyone’s mterest, he would

be He has no relatives except a step-sister who hves m
13
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Plymouth She used to visit him at one time, but she hasn’t

been for years now. He’s perfectly happy here and I can
assure you we aren’t gomg to take the tet steps m tuimng
him out He’s far too useful to us

”

“But It doesn’t seem fair,’’ said Angela.

“Look at your father,’’ said the doctor. “He’d be qmte
lost without Loveday to act as his secretary

’’

“It doesn’t seem fair.”

2

Angela left the asylum, oppressed by a sense ofmjustice
Her mother was unsympathetic.

“Think ofbemg locked upm a looneybm all one’s life
”

“He attempted to hang himselfm the orangery,” rephed
Lady Mopmg, “tnfront of the Chester-Martins.”

“I don’t mean Papa I mean Mr. Loveday ”

“I don’t think I know him.”
“Yes, the looney they have put to look after papa ”

“Your father’s secretary A very decent sort of man, j
thought, and emmently smted to his work ”

Angela left the question for the time, but returned to it

agam at luncheon on the followmg day.
“Mums, what does one have to do to get people out of

the bm?”
‘The bm? Good gracious, child, I hope that you do not

anticipate your father’s return here.**

“No, no Mr. Loveday ”

“Angela, you seem to me to be totally bemused I see it

was a mistake to take you with me on our httle visit
yesterday

”

After luncheon Angela disappeared to the hbrary and
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was soon immersed m the lunacy laws as r^resented m
the encyclopaedia

She ^d not re-open the subject with her mother, but a

fortmght later, when there was a question of taking some
pheasants over to her father for his eleventh Certification

Party she showed an unusual wilhngness to run over with

them Her mother was occupied with other mterests and
noticed nothmg suspicious

Angela drove her small car to the asylum, and after

dehvermg the game, asked for Mr. Loveday He was busy

at the time makmg a crown for one ofhis compamons who
expected hourly to be anomted Emperor of Brazil, but he

left his work andenjoyed several mmutes’ conversationwith

her They spokeabout her father’s healthand spints Aftera

time Angela remarked,“Don’t you ever want to get away?”
Mr Loveday looked at her with his gentle, blue-grey

eyes ‘Tve got very well used to the hfe, miss I’m fond of

the poor people here, and I think that several of them are

quite fond of me At least, I think they would miss me if

I were to go ”

“But don’t you ever think of being free again?”

“Oh yes, miss, I think of it—^almost all the tune I thmk
of It

”

“What would you do if you got out? There must be

something you would sooner do than stay here
”

The old man fidgeted uneasily. “WeD, miss, it sounds

imgrateful, but I can’t deny I should welcome a httle out-

mg, once, before I get too old to enjoy it I expect we all

have our secret ambitions, and there is one thing I often

wish I could do You mustn’t ask me what It wouldn’t

take long But I do feel that if I had done it, just for a day,

an afternoon even, then I would die quiet I could setde

down agam easier, and devote myself to the poor crazed

people here with a better heart Yes, I do feel that
”

There were tears m Angela’s eyes that afternoon as^
15
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drove away “He shall have his httle outmg, bless him,”

she said.

3

From that day onwards for many weeks Angela had a

new purposem hfe She moved about the ordmary routme

of her home with an abstracted air and an uiiamihar,

reserved courtesy which greatly disconcerted LadyMopmg
“I beheve the child’s m love I only pray that it isn’t

that uncouth Egbertson boy
”

She read a great deal m the hbrary, she cross-exammed

any guests who had pretensions to legal or medical know-

ledge, she showed extreme goodwill to old Sir Rodenck
Lane-Foscote, their Member The names “ahenist,”

“barrister” or “government oflScial” now had for her the

l^amour that formerly surrounded film actors and pro-

fessional wrestlers She was a woman with a cause, and

before the aid of the huntmg season she had tnumphed
Mr Loveday achieved his hberty

The doctor at the asylum showed reluctance but no real

opposition Sir Rodenck wrote to the Home Office The
necessary papers were signed, and at last the day came
when Mr Loveday took leave of the home where he had
spent such long and useful years.

His departure was marked by some ceremony Angela

and Sir Rodenck Lane-Foscote sat with the doctors on the

stage ofthe gymnasium Belowthem were assembled every-

onem the msUtution who was thought to be stable enou^
to endure the excitement.

Lord Mopmg, with a few smtable expressions of regret,

presented Mr Loveday on behalf of the wealthier lunatics

with a gold cigarette case, those who supposed themselves

to be emperors showered hitn with decorations and titles

ofhonour The warders gave him a silver watch and many
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of the non-paying inmates were m tears on the day of the

presentation

The doctor made the mam speech of the afternoon

“Remember,” he remarked, “that you leave behmd you
nothmg but our warmest good vsashes You are bound to

us by ties that none will forget Tune will only deepen our
sense ofdebt to you Ifat any tune m the future you should

grow bred of your lifem the world, there will always be a
welcome for you here Your post will be open

”

A dozen or so vanously afflicted lunatics hopped and
skipped after him down the drive until the uon gates

opened and Mr Loveday stepiied mto his freedom His
small trunk had already gone to the station, he elected to

walk He had been reticent about his plans, but he was well

provided with money, and the gener^ impression was that

he would go to London and enjoy hnnself a httle before

visitmg his step-sister m Plymouth
It was to the surpnse of all that he returned withm two

hours of his hberation He was smihng whimsically, a

gentle, self-regardmg smile of remmiscence

“I have come back,” he informed the doctor “I think

that now I shall be here for good ”

“But, Loveday, what a short hohday Fm afraid that

you have hardly enjoyed yourself at all
”

“Oh yes, su, thank you, su, Fve enjoyed myself very

much I’d ^n promismg myself one httle treat, aU these

years It was short, su, but wios'r enjoyable Now I shall be
able to settle down agam to my work here without any
regrets

”

Halfa mile up the road from the asylum gates, they later

discovered an abandoned bicycle It was a lady’s machine

of some antiquity Qmte near it m the ditch lay the

strangled body of a young woman, who, ndmg home to

her tea, had chanced to overtakeMr Loveday, as he strode

along, musmg on his opportumties
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CRUISE

(Letters from a Young Lady of Leisure)

S S Glory of Greece

Darling,
Well I said I would write and so I would have only

goodness it was rough so didnt Now everything is a hit

more alnght so I will tell you Well as you know the crmse

started at Monte Carlo and when papa and all of us wait
to Victoria we found that the tickets didnt mclude the

journey fliere so Goodness how funous he was and said he
wouldnt go but Mum said of course we must go and we
said that too only papa had changed all his money mto
Lm or Franks on account of foreigners bemg so dishonest

but he kept a shilhng for the porter at Dover bemg
methodical so then he had to change it back agam and
that set him wrong all the way to Monte Carlo and he

wouldnt get me and Bertie a sleeper and wouldnt sleep

himselfm his dirough bemg so angry Goodness how Sad
Then everythmg was much more ahight the purser

called him Colonel and he hkes his cabm so he took Bertie

to the casmo and he lost and Bertie won and I think

Bertie got a bit plastered at least he made a noise gomg to

bed he’sm the next cabm as if he were bemg sick and that

was before we sailed Bertie has got some books on

Baroque art on account of his bemg at Oxford

Wen the first day it was rough and I got up and felt odd

m the bath and the soap wouldnt work on account of salt

water you see and came mto breakfast and there was a hst

of so many thmgs mdudmg steak and omons and there

was a corkmg young man who said we are the only ones

down may I sit here and it was gomg beautifully and he
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had steak and onions but it was no good I had to go back

to bed just when he was saying there was nothing he

admired so much about a girl as her being a good sailor

goodness how sad

The thing IS not to have a bath and to be very slowm all

movements So next day it was Naples and we saw some

Bertie churches and then that bit that got blown up m an

earthquake and a poor dog kiUed they have a plaster cast

of him goodness how sad Papa and Bertie saw some

pictures we weren’t allowed to see and Bill drew them for

me afterwards and Miss P tned to look too Ihayenttold

you about BiU and Miss P have I? Well Bill is rather old

but clean lookmg and I don’t suppose hes very old not

really I mean and he’s had a very disillusionary life on
account of his wife who he says I wont say a word ap.mst

but she gave him the raspberry with a foreigner and that

makes him hate foreigners Miss P is called Miss PhiUips

and is lousy she wears a yachtmg cap and is a bitch And
the way she makes up to the second officer is no ones

busmess and its clear to the meanest mtelhgence he hates

her but its part of the rules that all the sailors have to

pretend to fancy the passengers Who else is there‘> Well a

lot of old ones Papa is havmg a walk out with one called

Lady Muriel something or other who knew imcle Ned
And there is a honeymoon couple very embarrassmg And
a clergyman and a lovely pansy with a camera and white

suit and lots of famihes from the industnal north.

So Bertie sends his love too XXXXXXetc
Mum bou^t a shawl and an animal made of lava

Post-card

This is a picture of Taormina Mum bought a shawl

here V funny because Miss P. got left as shed made
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chums only with second oflOicer and he wasnt allowed

ashore so when it came to getting mto cars Miss P had to

pack m with a family from the mdustnal north

S S. Glory of Greece

Darhng,

Hope you got P C from Sicily The moral of that was
not to make chums with sailors though who I’ve made a

chum of is the purser who’s different on account he leads

a very cymcal life with a gramophone m his cabm and as

many cocktails as he likes and welsh rabbits sometimes

and I said but do you pay for all these dnnks but he said

no that’s all nght

So we have three days at sea which the clergyman said is

a good thing as it makes us all fnendly but it hasn’t made
me fnendly with Miss P who won’t leave poor Bill alone

not taking any more chances of bemg left alone when she

goes ashore The purser says theres always someone hke
her on board m fact he says that about everyone except

me who he says qmte nghtly is different goodness how
decent

So there are deck games they are hell And the day
before we reach Haifa there is to be a fancy dress dance

Papa IS very good at the deck games especially one called

shuffle board and eats more than he does m London but I

daresay its alnght You have to hire dresses for the ball

from the barber I mean we do not you Miss P has

brought her own So I’ve thought of a v clever thmg at

least the purser suggested it and that is to wear the clothes

of one of the sailors I tried his on and looked a treat Poor

Miss P
Bertie is madly unpop he wont play any of the games

and bemg plastered the other night too and tned to climb

down a ventilator and the second officer pulled him out
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and the old ones at the captains table look askance at him

New word that Literary yes‘> No?
So I think the pansy is wntmg a book he has a green

fountain pen and green ink but I couldnt see what it was.

XXXX Pretty good aboutwntmg you will say and so I am

Post-card

This IS a photograph of the Holyland and the famous

seaofGallillee It is all v Eastern with camels I have a lot

to tell you about the ball Such gomgs on and will wnte

very soon Papa went off for the day with Lady M and
name back saymg enchantmg woman Knows the world

S S Glory of Greece

Darhng,

Well the Ball we had to come m to dinner m our clothes

and everyone clapped as we came downstairs So I was

pretty late on account of not bemg able to make up my
mind whether to wear the hat andm the end did and looked

a corker Well it was rather a famt clap for me considermg

so when I looked about there were about twenty girls and
some women all dressed hke me so how csymcal the purser

turns out to be Bertie looked hombly dull as an apache

Mum and Papa were sweet MissP had a ballet dress from

the Russian ballet which couldnt have been more un-

suitable so we had champagne for dinner and were jolly

and they threw paper streamers and I threw mme before it

was unrolled and hit Miss P on the nose Ha ha Sofeehng
matey I said to the steward isnt this fun and he said yes

for them who hasnt got to clear it up goodness how Sad
Well of course Bertie was plastered and went a bit far

particularly m what he said to Lady M then he sat m the
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cynical pursers cabin in the dark and cned so Bill and I

found hun and Bill ^ve him some dunks and what do
you think he went offwith Miss P and we didnt see either

of them agam it only shows mto what degradation the

Demon Drmk can drag you him I mean
Then who should 1 meet but the young man who had

steak and omons on the first morning and is called Robert

and said I have been trymg to meet you agam all the

voyage Then I bitched Imn a bit goodness how Decent

PoorMum got taken up by Bill and he told her all about

his wife and how she had disillusioned him with the

foreigner so to-morrow we reach Port Said d v which is

latm m case you didn’t know meanmg God Wilhng and
all to go up &e rule and to Cairo for a week

Will send P C of Sphinx

xxxxxx

Post-card

This is the Sphmx Goodness how Sad

Post-card

This IS temple of someone Darlmg I cant wait to tell

you I’m engaged to Arthur Arthur is the one I thought

was a pansy Bertie thinks egyptian art is v martistic

Post-card

This is Tutankhamms v famous Tomb Bertie says it is

vulgar and is engaged to Miss P so hes not one to speak

and 1 call her Mabel now G how S Bill wont speak to
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Bertie Robert wont speak to me Papa and Lady M seem

to have had a row there was a man with a snake m a bag

also a httle boy who told my fortune which was v prosper-

ous Mum bought a shawl

Post-card

Saw this Mosque today Robert is engaged to a new girl

called somethmg or other who is lousy

S S Glory of Greece

Darhng,

Well so we all came back from Egypt pretty wccited and

the cymcal purser said what news and I said news well Im
engaged to Arthur and Bertie is engaged to Miss P and

she IS called Mabel now which is hardest of all to bear I

said and Robert to a lousy girl and Papa has had a row
with Lady M and Bill has had a row with Bertie and

Roberts lousy girl was awful to me and Arthur was sweet

but the cymc^ purser wasnt a bit surprised on account he

said people always get engaged and have quarrels on the

Egyptian tnp every cruise so I said I wasnt m the habit of

gettmg engaged hghtly thank you and he said I wasnt

apparently in the habit of gomg to Egypt so I wont speak

to him agam'nor will Arthur

All love

S S. Glory of Greece

Sweet,

This is Alters not very eastern m fact full of frogs So
It IS aU off with Arthur I was nght about him at the first

but who I am engaged to is Robert which is nnah better
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for all concerned really particularly Arthur on account of

what I said onginally first unpressions always right Yes?

No? Robert and I drove about all day m the Botanic

gardens and Goodness he was Decent Bertie got plastered

and had a row with Mabel—Miss P again—so thats all

nght too and Robert’s lousy girl spent all day on board
with second officer Mum bought shawl BiU told LadyM
about his disillusionment and she told Robert who said

yes we all know so Lady M said it was very unreticent of

Bill and she had very httle respect for him and didn’t

blame his wife or the foreigner

Love

Post-card

I forget what I said m my last letter but if I mentioned a
lousy man called Robert you can take it as unsaid This is

still Algiers and Papa ate dubious oysters but is aU nght
Bertie went to a house full of tarts when he was plastered

and IS pretty unreticent about it as Lady M would say

Post-card

So now we are back and sang old lang syne is that how
you spell It and I kissed Arthur but wont speak to Robert
and he cned not Robert I mean Arthur so then Bertie

apologised to most of the people hed msulted but Miss P.

walked away pretendmg not to hear Goodness what
a bitch
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PERIOD PIECE

1
ADY AMELIA had been educated m the behef that

Jit was the height of impropnety to read a novel m the

morning Now, in the twihght of her days, when she had
singularly httle to occupy the two hours between her

appearance downstairs at quarter past eleven, hatted and

fragrant with lavender water, and the announcement of

luncheon, she adhered ngidly to this principle As soon as

luncheon was over, however, and coffee had been sawed

m the drawmg-room, before the hot milk in his saucer

had sufficiently cooled for Manchu to drink it, while the

sunhght, m summer, streamed through the Venetian bhnds

of the round-fronted Regency wmdows, while, m wmter,

the carefully stacked coal-fire glowed m its round-fronted

grate, while Manchu sniffed and sipped at his saucer, and

Lady Ameha spread out on her knees the various shades

of coarse wool with which her faihng eyesight now com-
pelled her to work, while the elegant Regency clock ticked

off the two and a half hours to tea time—^it was Miss

Myers’ duty to read a novel aloud to her employer

With the passmg years Lady Ameha had grown m-
creasmgly fond of novels, and of novels of a particular

type They were what the assistant m the circulatmg

hbraiy termed ‘strong meat’ and kept m a hidden place

under her desk It was Miss Myers’ duty to fetch and
return them “Have you anythmg of the kmd Lady
Ameha hkes'i’” she would ask sombrely.

“WeU, there’s this just come m,” the assistant would

answer, fishmg up a volume from somewhere near her

feet

At one tune Lady Ameha had enjoyed love stones about

the irresponsible nch, then she had had a psychological
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phase, at the moment her mterests were Amencan, m the

school of brutal realism and gross slang “Somethmg else

hke Sanctuary or Bessie Cotter” Miss Myers was reluc-

tantly obhged to demand And as the still afternoon was
disturbed by her dehcately modulated tones enimoating

page by page, m scarcely comprehensible idiom, the

narratives of rape and betrayal. Lady Amelia would
occasionally chuckle a httle over her woolwork.

“Women of my age always devote themselves either to

rehgion or to novels,’’ she said “I have remarked among
my few survivmg fnends that those who read novels enjoy

fax better health
’’

The story they were readmg came to an end at half-past

four

“Thank you,’’ said Lady Amelia “That was most enter-

taimng Make a note of the author’s name, please. Miss

Myers You will be able to go to the hbrary ^ter tea and
see whether they have another I hope you enjoyed it

’’

“Well, It was very sad, wasn’t it?’’

“Sad?”

“I mean the poor young man who wrote it must come
from a terrible home ”

“Why do you say that. Miss Myers?”
“Well, it was so far fetched

”

“It IS odd you should thmk so I mvanably find modem
novels painfully reticent Ofcourse until lately I never read
novels at all I cannot say what they were like formerly

I was far too busy m the old days hvmg my own life and
sharmg the hves ofmy fnends—^all people who came from
anythmg but temble homes,” she added with a glance at

her compamon, a glance sharp and smart as a rap on the

knuckles with an ivory ruler

There was half-an-hour before tea, Manchu was asleep

on the hearth rug, before the fireless grate, the sun

streamedm through the bhnds, castmg long strips of light
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on the Aubusson carpet Lady Amelia fixed her eyes on the

embroidered, heraldic firescreen, and proceeded dreamily

“I suppose It would not do You couldn’t write about the

thmgs which actually happen People are so used to novels

that they would not beheve them The poor writers are

constantly at pains to make the truth seem probable. Dear
me, I often think, as you sit, so kindly

,

readmg to me, ‘If

one was just to wnte down quite simply the events ofa few
years m any household one knows No one would
beheve it ’ I can hear you yourself, dear Miss Myers, say-

mg, ‘Perhaps these thmgs do happen, very occasionally,

oncem a century,m temble homes’, instead ofwhich they

are constantly happenmg, every day, all round us—or at

least, they were m my young days

“Take for example the extremely uromc circumstances

of the succession of the present Lord Comphilhp
“I used to know the Comphilhps very well m the old

days,” said Lady Ameha—“Etty was a cousm of my
mother’s—and when we were first mamed my husband

and I used to stay there every autumn for the pheasant

shootmg Billy Comphilhp was a very dull man—^very dull

mdeed He was m my husband’s regiment I used to know
a great many dull people at the time when I was first

mamed, but Billy Comphilhp was notonous for dullness

even among my husband’s fnends Their place is m Wilt-

shire I see the boy is trying to sell it now I am not

surprised It was very ugly and very unhealthy I used to

dread our visits there

“Etty was entirely different, a hvely httle thmg with very

nice eyes People thought her fast Of course it was a very

good match for her, she was one of seven sisters and her

father was a yoimger son, poor dear Billy was twelve years

older She had been after him for years I remember crymg
with pleasure when I received her letter telhng me of the

engagement It was at the breakfast table she used
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a very artistic kind of writing paper with pale blue edges

and bows of blue nbbon at the comer

.

“Poor Etty was always bemg artistic, she tned to do
lanTTietbing with the house—put up peacocks’ feathers and

painted tambounnes and some very modem stencil work

—

but the result was always depressmg She made a httle

garriftn for herself at some distance from the house, with

a high wall and a padlocked door, where she used to retire

to think—or so she said—for hours at a time She called it

the Garden of Her Thoughts I wentm with her once, as a

great pnvilege, after one ofher quarrels with Billy Nothing

grew very well there—because of the high walls, I suppose,

and her domg it all herself There was a mossy seat m the

middle I suppose she used to sit on it while she thought

The whole place had a nasty dank smell

“Well we were aU dehghted at Etty’s luck and I think

she quite liked Billy at first and was prepared to behave

weU to him, m spite of his dullness You see it came just

when we had all despaured Billy had been the fnend of

Lady Instow for a long time and we were all afraid she

would never let him marry but they had a quarrel at Cowes
that year and Billy went up to Scotland m a bad temper

and httle Etty was staymg m the house, so everythmg was
arranged and I was one of her bndesmaids

“The only person who was not pleased was Ralph Bland

You see he was Billy’s nearest relative and would mhent if

Billy died without children and he had got very hopeful as

time went on
“He came to a very sad end—m fact I don’t know what

became ofhim—but at the time of which I am speakmg he
was extremely popular, espeaally with women . . Poor
Viola Chasm was temblym love with hun Wanted to run

away She and Lady Anchorage were very jealous of each

other about him It became quite disagreeable, particularly

when Viola found that Lady Anchorage was paymg her
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maid five pounds a week to send on all Ralph’s letters to

hsc—before Viola had read them, that was what she

minded He really had a most agreeable manner and said

such ndiculous thmgs The mamage was a great dis>

appomtenent to Ralph, he was mamed himself and had
two children She had a httle money at one tme, but Ralph
ran through it Billy did not get on with Ralph—^they had
very httle m common, of course—^but he treated him qmte
well and was always getting him out of diflSculties In fact

he made him a regular allowance at one time, and what
with that and what he got from Viola and Lady Anchorage
he was really quite comfortable But, as he said, he had his

children’s future to consider, so that Billy’s mamage was
a great disappomtment to him He even talked of emigrat-

mg and Billy advanced him a large sum of money to

purchase a sheep farm in New 2^1and, but nothing came
of that because Ralph had a Jewish fnend in the city who
made away with the entire amount It all happened m a
very unfortunate manner because Billy had given him this

lump sum on the understandmg that he should not expect

an allowance And then Viola and Lady Anchorage were

greatly upset at his talk ofleaving and made other arrange-

ments so thatm one way and another Ralph found himself

m very low water, poor thmg
“However he began to recover his spints when, after

two years, there was no sign of an heir People had babies

very much more regularly when I was young Everybody

expected that Etty would have a baby—she was a mce
healthy httle thmg—and when she did not, there was a

great deal of ill-natured gossip Ralph himself behaved

very wrongly m the matter He used to make jokes about

It, my husband told me, qmte openly at his club m the

worst possible taste

“I well remember the last time that Ralph stayed with

the ComphiUips, it was a Christmas party and he came
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with his wife and his two children The eldest boy was

about SIX at the tune and there was a very painful scene

I was not there myself, but we were staymg nearby with

the Lockejaws and of course we heard hll about it Billy

seems to have been m his most pompous mood and was

showmg off the house when Ralph’s httle boy said

solemnly and very loudly, ‘Daddy says that when I step

mto your shoes I can puU the whole place down The only

thing worth worrymg about is the money ’

“It was towards the end of a large and rather old-

fashioned Christmas party, so no one was feehng m a

forgivmg mood There was a final breach between the two

cousms Until then, m spite of the New Zealand venture,

Billyhadbeen reluctantlysupportmgRalph Now theallow-

ance ceased once for all and Ralph took itm very bad part

“You know what it is—or perhaps, dear Miss Myers,

you are so fortunate as not to know what it is—when near

relatives begm to quarrel There is no limit to the savagery

to which they will resort I should be ashamed to mdicate

the behaviour of these two men towards each other dunng
the next two or three years No one had any sympathy with

either

“For example, Billy, of course, was a Conservative

Ralph came down and stood as a Radical in the General

Election m his own county and got m
“This, you must understand, was m the days before the

lower classes began gomg mto pohtics It was customary

for the candidates on both sides to be men of means and,

m the circumstances, there was considerable expenditure

mvolved Much morem fact than Ralph could well afford,

but m those days Members of Parliament had many
opportumties for improvmg their position, so we all

thou^t It a very wise course of Ralph’s—the first really

sensible thmg we had known him do What followed was
very shockmg
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“Billy of course had refused to lend his interest—that

was only to be e^iected—but when the election was over,

and everybody perfectly satisfied with the result, he did

what I always consider a Very Wrong Tkmg He made an
accusation against Ralph of corrupt practices It was a
matter of three pounds which Ralph had given to a
gardener whom BiUy had discharged for drunkenness I

daresay that all that kmd of thmg has ceased nowadays,
but at the tune to which I refer, it was umversally cus-

tomary No one had any sympathy with BiUy but he
pressed the charge and poor Ralph was unseated

“Well, after this tune, I really think that poor Ralph
became a httle xmsettledm his mmd It is a very sad thmg.
Miss Myers, when a nuddle-aged man becomes obsessed

by a gnevance You remember how diflScult it was when
the Vicar thought that Major Ethendge was persecuting

him He actually informed me that Major Ethendge put

water m the petrol tank of his motor-cycle and gave six-

pences to the choir boys to smg out of tune—^well it was
like that with poor Ralph He made up his nund that Billy

had dehberately rumed him He took a cottage m the

village and used to embarrass Billy tembly by commg to

all the village fetes and starmg at BiUy fixedly Poor Billy

was always embarrassed when he had to make a speech

Ralph used to laugh iromcally at the wrong places but

never so loudly that Billy could have him turned out And
he used to go to pubhc houses and drmk far too much
They foimd him asleep on the terrace twice And of

course no one on the place liked to offend him, because at

any moment he might become Lord Comphilhp
“It must have been a very trymg time for Billy He and

Etty ware not getting on at all well together, poor thmgs,

and she spent more and more time m the Garden of Her
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Thou^ts and brought out a very silly httle book of son-

nets, mostly about Vemcs and Florence, though she could

never mduce Billy to take her abroad He used to thmk

that foreign cookmg upset him

“Billy forbade her to speak to Ralph, which was veiy

awkward as they were always meetmg one another m the

village and had been great friends m the old days In fact

Ralph used often to speak very contemptuously of his

cousm’s manhness and say it was time someone took

Etty off his hands But that was only one of Ralph’s jokes,

because Etty had been getting tembly thm and dressmg

m the most artistic way, and Ralph always liked people

who were chic and plump—^like poor Viola Chasm What-

ever her faults ” said Lady Ameha, “Viola was always

chic and plump

“It was at the time of the Diamond Jubilee that the

cnsis took place There was a bonfire and a great deal of

merry tnaVing of a rather foohsh kind and Ralph got

ternbly drunk He began threatemng Billy m a very silly

way and Billy had him up before the magistrates and they

made an order against him to keep the peace and not to

reside withm ten miles of Comphilhp ‘All nght,’ Ralph

said,m front of the whole Court, ‘I’ll go away, but I won’t

go alone ’ And will you beheve it, Miss Myers, he and Etty

went off to Vemce together that very afternoon

“Poor Etty, she had always wanted to go to Vemce and

had wntten so many poems about it, but it was a great

surprise to us all Apparently she had been meetmg Ralph

for some timem the Garden of Her Thoughts

“I don’t think Ralph ever cared about her, because, as

I say, she was not at all his type, but it seemed to him a

very good revenge on Billy.

“Well, the elopement was far from successful They
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took rooms m a very msamtary palace, and had a gondola

and ran up a great many bills Then Etty got a septic

throat as a result of the samtation and while she was laid

up Ralph met an Amencan woman who was much more
his type So m less than six weeks poor Etty was back m
England Of course she did not go back to Billy at once

She wanted to stay with us, but, naturally, that wasn’t

possible It was very awkward for everyone There was
never, I thmk, any talk ofa divorce. It was long before that

became fashionable But we all felt it would be very m-
considerate to Billy ifwe had her to stay And then, this is

what vwll surprise you. Miss Myers, the next thing we
heard was that Etty was back at ComphiUip and about to

have a baby It was a son Billy was very pleased about it

and I don’t beheve that the boy ever knew, until quite

lately, at luncheon with Lady Metroland, when my
nephew Simon told him, m a rather ill-natured way
“As for poor Ralph’s boy, I am afraid he has come to

very httle good He must be middle aged by now No one
ever seems to hear an3^hing of hun Perhaps he was killed

m the war I cannot remember
“And here comes Ross with the tray, and I see that Mrs.

Samson has made more of those httle scones which you
always seem to enjoy so much I am sure, dear Miss Myers,

you would suffer much less from your migraine if you
avoided them But you take so httle care of yourself, dear

Miss Myers Give one to Manchu ’’
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MILLICENT blade had a notable head of naturally

fair hair, she had a docile and affectionate disposition,

and an expression of face which changed with lightning

rapidity from amiabihty to laughter and from laughter to

respectful mterest But the feature which, more than any
other, endeared her to sentimental Anglo-Saxon manhood
was her nose

It was not everybody’s nose, many prefer one with

greater body, it was not a nose to appeal to pamters, for

It was far too small and qmte without shape, a mere dab of

putty without apparent bone structure, a nose which made
It impossible for its wearer to be haughty or imposmg or

astute It would not have done for a governess or a ’cellist

or even for a post oflGice clerk, but it suited Miss Blade’s

book perfectly, for it was a nose that pierced the thin

surface crust of the Enghsh heart to its warm and pulpy

core, a nose to take the thoughts ofEngbsh manhood back

to Its schooldays, to the doughy-faced urchms on whom it

had squandered its first afiection, to memones ofchanging

room and chapel and battered straw boaters Three

Englishmen m five, it is true, grow snobbish about these

thmgsm later hfe and prefer a nose that makes more show
m pubho—but two m five is an average with which any

girl of modest fortune may be reasonably content

Hector kissed her reverently on the tip of this nose As
he did so, his senses reeled andm momentary delirium he

saw the fadmg hght of the November afternoon, the raw
mist spreadmg over the playing fields, overheated youth
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m the scrum, fngid youth at the touchline, shuflBmg on the

duckboards, chafing their fingers and, when their mouths
were emptied of biscmt crumbs, cheenng their house team

to further exertion

“You will wait for me, won’t you?” he said

“Yes, darhng
”

“And you will wnte?”

“Yes, darhng,” she rephed more doubtfully, “some-

tunes. at least rU try Wntmg is not my best tlung, you
know ”

“I shall think of you all the tune Out There,” said

Hector “It’s gomg to be temble—armies of impassable

waggon track between me and the nearest white man,
bhndmg sim, hons, mosqmtoes, hostile natives, work from
dawn imtil simset smglehanded agamst the forces of

nature, fever, cholera But soon I shall be able to send

for you to jom me ”

“Yes, darhng
”

“It’s bound to be a success I’ve discussed it all with

Beckthorpe—that’s the chap who’s selhng me the farm
You see the crop has failed every year so far—^first cofiee,

then sisal, then tobacco, that’s aU you can grow there, and
die year Beckthorpe grew sisal, everyone else was makmg
a packet m tobacco, but sisal was no good, then he grew
tobacco, but by then it was coffee he ought to have grown,
and so on He stuck it mne years Weff if you work it out

mathematically, Beckthorpe says, m three years one’s

bound to sdike the right crop I can’t quite explain

why but It IS hke roulette and all that sort of thing,

you see
”

“Yes, darhng ”

Hector gazed at her htde, shapeless, mobile button of a
nose and was lost agam “Play up, play up,” and after

the nrntch the smell of crumpets bemg toasted over a gas-

rmg m his study
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Later that evening he dined with Beckthoipe, and, as

he dined, he grew more despondent

‘To-morrow this tune I shall be at sea,” he said,

twiddhng his empty port glass

‘‘Cheer up, old boy,” said Beckthorpe

Hector filled his glass and gazed with growmg distaste

round the reekmg dmmg room of Beckthorpe’s club The
last awful member had left the room and they were alone

with the cold buffet

‘‘I say, you know. I’ve been trymg to work it out It was
m three years you said the crop was bound to be nght,

wasn’t It’”

‘‘That’s nght, old boy ”

‘‘Well, I’ve been through the sum and it seems to me
that It may be eighty-one years before it comes nght ”

‘‘No, no, old boy, three or nme or at the most twenty-

seven
”

‘‘Are you sure’”

‘‘Qmte
”

‘‘Good you know it’s awful leavmg Milly behmd
Suppose it IS eighty-one years before the crop succeeds It’s

the devil of a tune to expect a gu^l to wait Some other

bhghter might turn up, if you see what I mean ”

‘‘In the Middle Ages they used to use girdles ofchastity
”

‘‘Yes, I know I’ve been thinking of them But they

sound damned uncomfortable I doubt if MiUy would

wear one even if I knew where to find it
”

‘‘TeU you what, old boy You ought to give her some-

thmg”
“Hell, I’m always givmg her thmgs She either breaks

them or loses them or forgets where she got them ”
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“You must give her somethmg she will always have by

her, something that vwU last
”

“Eighty-one years?”

“Well, say, twenty-seven Somethmg to remmd her of

you”
“I could give her a photograph—^but I might change a

bit m twenty-seven years
”

“No, no, that would be most unsmtable A photograph

wouldn’t do at all I know what I’d give her Fd give her

a dog
”

“Dog?”
“A healthy puppy that was over distemper and looked

like hvmg a long tune She might even call it Hector ”

“Would that be a good thmg, Beckthorpe‘>”

“Best possible, old boy ”

So next mormng, before catchmg the boat tram.

Hector burned to one of the mammoth stores of London
and was shown to the hvestock department “1 want a

puppy.”

“Yes, sur, any particular sort?”

“One that will hve a long time Eighty-one years, or

twenty-seven at the least
”

The man looked doubtful “We have some fine healthy

puppies of course,” he admitted, “but none of them carry

a guarantee Now if it was longevity you wanted, might I

recommend a tortoise? They hve to an extraordinary age

and are very safe m traffic
”

“No, it must be a pup ”

“Or a parrot?”

“No, no, a pup I would prefer one named Hector
”

They walked together past monkeys and kittens and
cockatoos to the dog department which, even at this early

hour, had attracted a small congregation of rapt worship-

pers. There were puppies of all vaneties m wire-fronted

kernels, ears cocked, tails waggmg, noisily sohatmg
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attention Rather wildly. Hector selected a poodle and, as

the salesman disappeared to fetch him his change, he
leant down for a moment’s mtense commumon with the

beast of his choice He gazed deep into the sharp httle

face, avoided a sudden snap and said with profound
solemnity

“You are to look after Milly, Hector See that she doesn’t

marry anyone until I get back ”

And the pup Hector waved his plume of tail

3

MiBicent came to see him oflF, but, neghgently, went to

the wrong station, it could not have mattered, however,

for she was twenty mmutes late Hector and the poodle

hung about the bamer lookmg for her, and not until the

tram was already movmg did he bundle the animal mto
Beckthorpe’s arms with mstructions to dehver him at

Milhcent’s address Luggage labelled for Mombasa
“Wanted on the voyage,” lay m the rack above him He
felt very much neglected

That evenmg as the ship pitched and rolled past the

Channel hghthouses, he received a radiogram Miserable

to mss you went Paddington like idiot thank you thank

you for sweet dog I love him father mmds dreadfully long-

ing to hear about farm dont fall for ship siren all love

Milly

In the Red Sea he received another Beware sirenspuppy

bit man called Mike
After that Hector heard nothmg of Milhcent except

for a Christmas card which amved in the last days of

February
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Generally speaking, Millicent’s fancy for any particular

young man was likely to last four months It depended on
how far he had got m that time whether the process of

extraction was sudden or protracted In the case ofHector,

her afiFection had been due to dimmish at about the tune

that she became engaged to him, it had been artificially

prolonged durmg the succeedmg three weeks, durmg
which he made strenuous, infectiously earnest efforts to

find employment m England, it came to an abrupt end
with his departure for Kenya Accordmgly the duties of

the puppy Hector began with his first days at home He
was young for the job and wholly mexpenenced, it is im-

possible to blame him for his mistake m the matter of

Mike Boswell

This was a young man who had enjoyed a wholly un-

romantic friendship with Milhcent smce she first came out

He had seen her fair haurm all kmds of hght, m and out of

doors, crowned m hatsm succeedmg fashions, bound with

nbbon, decorated with combs, jauntily stuck with flowers;

he had seen her nose uphfted m all kinds of weather, had
even, on occasions, playfully tweeked it with his ^ger
and thumb, and had never for one moment felt remotely

attracted by her

But the puppy Hector could hardly be expected to know
this All he Imew was that two days after receivmg his

commission, he observed a tall and personable man of
marriageable age who treated his hostess with the sort of
famihaxity which, among the kennel maids with whom he
had been brought up, meant only one thing

The two young people were havmg tea together. Hector
watched for some tune from his place on the sofa, barely
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stifling his growls. A climax was reached when, m the

course of some barely mtelhgible back-chat, Mike leant

forward and patted Milhcent on the knee
It was not a senous bite, a mere snap,m fact; but Hector

had small teeth as sharp as pms It was the sudden, nervous

speed with which Mike withdrew his hand which caused
the damage, he swore, wrapped his hand m a handker-
chief, and at Millicent’s entreaty revealed three or four

mmute wounds Milhcent spoke harshly to Hector and
tenderly to Mike, and burned to her mother’s medicme
cupboard for a bottle of iodme
Now no Enghshman, however phlegmatic, can have his

hand dabbed with lodme without, momentarily at any
rate, falhng m love

Mike had seen the nose countless tunes before, but that

afternoon, as it was bowed over his scratched thumb, and
as Milhcent said, “Am I hurtmg ternbly*^”, as it was raised

towards him, and as Milhcent said, “There Now it will be

all nght,” Mike suddenly saw it transfigured as its devotees

saw It and from that moment, until long after the three

months of attention which she accorded him, he was
Mdhcent’s besotted suitor

The pup Hector saw all this and reahzed his mistake

Never agam, he decided, would he give Mdhcent the excuse

to run for the iodine bottle

5

He had on the whole an easy task, for Milhcent’s

naturally capnaous nature could, as a rule, be rehed upon,

unaided, to dnve her lovers mto extremes of imtation

Moreover she had come to love the dog She received very

regular letters from Hector, wntten weekly and amvmg
in batches of three or four accordmg to the^mails She
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always opened them, often she read them to the end, but

their contents made htde impression upon her mmd and
gradually their wnter dnfted mto obhvion so that when
people said to her “How is darhng Hector?” it came
naturally to her to reply, “He doesn’t like the hot weather

much I’m afraid, and his coat is in a very poor state I’m
thinkmg ofhavmg him plucked,” instead of, “He had a go
of malana and there is black worm in his tobacco crop ”

Playing upon this affection which had grown up for hitw^

Hector achieved a techmque for dealmg with Milhcent’s

young men He no longer growled at them or soiled then-

trousers, that merely resulted m his bemg turned from the

room; mstead, he foimd it mcreasmgly easy to usurp the

conversation

Tea was the most dangerous tune of day, for then

Milhcent was permitted to entertam friends m her sitting-

room, accordingly, though he had a constitutional

preference for pimgent, meaty dishes. Hector heroically

sunulated a love oflump sugar Havmgmade this apparent,

at whatever cost to his digestion, it was easy to lead

Milhcent on to an mterest in tncks; he would beg and
“trust,” he down as though dead, stand m the comer and
raise a fore paw to his ear

“What does SUGAR spell?” Milhcent would ask

and Hector would walk round the tea table to the sugar-

bowl and lay his nose against it, gazmg earnestlyand cloud-

ing the silver with his moist breath

“He understands everythmg,” Milhcent would say m
tnumph
When tncks failed Hector would demand to be let out

ofthe door The young man would be obhged to mterrupt
himself to open it Once on the other side Hector would
scratch and whme for re-admission

In moments of extreme anxiety Hector would aJffect to

be sick—^no difficult feat after the imwelcome diet oflump
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sugar, he would stretch out his neck, retching noisily, till

Milhcent snatched him up and earned him to the hall,

where the floor, paved m marble, was less vulnerable

—

but by that tune a tender atmosphere had been shattereo

and one wholly prejudicial to romance created to take its

place

This senes of devices spaced out through the afternoon

and tactfully obtruded whenever the guest showed signs of
leadmg the conversation to a more mtimate phase, dis-

tracted young man after young man and sent them finally

away, baffled and despainng

Every mommg Hector lay on Milhcent’s bed while she

took her breakfast and read the daily paper This hour
from ten to eleven was sacred to the telephone and it was
then that the young men with whom she had danced over-

mght attempted to renew their friendship and make plans

for the day At first Hector sought, not unsuccessfully, to

prevent these assignations by entanglmg himself m the

wire, but soon a subtler and more msultmg techmque
suggested itself He pretended to telephone too Thus, as

soon as the bell rang, he would wag his tail and cock his

head on one sidem a way that hehad learned wasengagmg
Milhcent would begm her conversation and Hector would
wnggle up under her arm and nuzzle against the receiver

“Listen,” she would say, “someone wants to talk to you
Isn’t he an angel?” Then she would hold the receiver down
to him and the youngman at the other end would be dazed
by a shattermg senes of yelps This accomplishment

appealed so much to Milhcent that often she would not

even bother to find out the name of the caller but, mstead,

would take offthe receiver and hold it directly to the black

snout, so that some wretched young man halfa mile away,

feehng, perhaps, none too well m the early mommg,
found himself barked to silence before he had spoken a

word
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always opened them, often she read them to the end, but

their contents made httle impression upon her mmd and

gradually their wnter dnfted mto obhvion so that when
people said to her “How is dartmg Hector?” it came
naturally to her to reply, “He doesn’t like the hot weather

much Fm afraid, and his coat is m a very poor state Fm
fhinlcmg ofhavmg him plucked,” instead of, “He had a go

of malana and there is black worm m his tobacco crop ”

Playmg upon this affection which had grown up for him,

Hector achieved a techmque for dealing with Millicent’s

young men He no longer growled at them or soiled then-

trousers, that merely resulted in his being turned from the

room, mstead, he found it mcreasmgly easy to usurp the

conversation

Tea was the most dangerous time of day, for then

Milhcent was permitted to entertain friends m her sittmg-

room, accordmgly, though he had a constitutional

preference for pungent, meaty dishes. Hector heroically

simulated a love oflump sugar Havmgmade this apparent,

at whatever cost to his digestion, it was easy to lead

Milhcent on to an mterest in tncks; he would beg and

“trust,” he down as though dead, stand m the comer and

raise a fore paw to his ear

“What does SUGAR spell?” Milhcent would ask

and Hector would walk round the tea table to the sugar-

bowl and lay his nose agamst it, gazing earnestly and cloud-

ing the silver with his moist breath

“He understands everythmg,” Milhcent would say m
tnumph
When tncks failed Hector would demand to be let out

of the door. The youngman would be obhged to mterrupt

himself to open it Once on the other side Hector would
SCTatch and whme for re-admission

In moments of extreme anxiety Hector would affect to

be sick—no difficult feat after the unwelcome diet oflump
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sugar, he would stretch out his neck, retching noisily, till

Milhcent aiatched him up and earned him to the hall,

where the floor, paved m marble, was less vulnerable

—

but by that tune a tender atmosphere had been shatterea

and one wholly prejudicial to romance created to take its

place.

This senes of devices spaced out through the afternoon

and tactfuDy obtruded whenever the guest showed signs of
leadmg the conversation to a more mtunate phase, dis-

tracted young man after young man and sent them Wily
away, baffled and despainng

Every mommg Hector lay on Mflheent’s bed while she

took her breakfast and read the daily paper This hour
from ten to eleven was sacred to the telephone and it was
then that the young men with whom she had danced over-

mght attempted to renew their friendship and make plans

for the day At first Hector sought, not unsuccessfully, to

prevent these assignations by entanghng himself m the

wire, but soon a subtler and more msultmg teclmique

suggested itself He pretended to telephone too Thus, as

soon as the beU rang, he would wag his tail and cock his

head on one sidem a way that he had learnedwas engagmg
Milhcent would begm her conversation and Hector would
wnggle up under her arm and nuzzle agamst the receiver

“Listen,” she would say, “someone wants to talk to you
Isn’t he an angel?” Then she would hold the receiver down
to him and the yoimg man at the other end would be dazed
by a shattermg senes of yelps This accomphshment
appealed so much to Milhcent that often she would not

even bother to find out the name of the caller but, mstead,

would take off the receiver and hold it dnectly to the black

snout, so that some wretched young man half a mile away,

feelmg, perhaps, none too well m the early mommg,
found himself barked to silence before he had spoken a
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At other times young men badly taken with the nose,

would attempt to waylay Milhcentm Hyde Park when she

was takmg Hector for exerase Here, at first. Hector

would get lost, fight other dogs and bite small children to

keep hunself constantly m her attention, but soon he

adopted a gentler course He msisted upon carrymg

MiUicent’s bag for her He would trot m front of the

couple and whenever he thought an mterrupton desirable

he would drop the bag, the young man was obhged to pick

It up and restore it &st to Milhcent and then, at her

request, to the dog Few young men were suflBciently

servile to submit to more than one walkm these degradmg
conditions

In this way two years passed Letters arrived constantly

from Kenya, full of devotion, full of minor disasters—

bhght m ^e sisal, locusts m the coffee, labour troubles,

drought, flood, the local government, the world market
Occasionally Milhcent read the letters aloud to the dog,

usually she left them unread on her breakfast tray She

and Hector moved together through the leisurely routme
of Enghsh social hfe Wherever she earned her nose, two
m five mamageable men fell temporarilym love, whereva
Hector followed their ardour changed to imtation, shame
and disgust Mothers began to remark complacently that

It was cunous how that fasematmg Blade girl never got

mamed.

6

At last m the third year of this r6gime a new problem
presented itself m the person of Major Su: Alexander
Dreadnought, Bart, MP, and Hector immediately
realized that he was up agamst somethmg altogether more
formidable than he had hitherto tackled
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Sir Alexander was not a young man, he was forty-five

and a widower He was wealthy, popular and preter-

naturally patient, he was also mildly distmgmshed, bemg
jomt-master of a Midland pack of hounds and a jumor
Muuster, he bore a war record of conspicuous gallantry

Milhe’s father and mother were dehghted when they saw

fliat her nose was havmg its effect on him Hector took

agamst hun from the first, exerted every art which his two

and a half years’ practice had perfected, and achieved

nothmg Devices that had driven a dozen young men to

frenzies of chagnn seemed only to accentuate Sir Alex-

ander’s tender sohcitude When he came to the house to

fetch MiUicent for the evemng he was found to have filled

the pockets of his evemng clothes with lump sugar for

Hector, when Hector was sick Sir Alexander was there

first, on his knees with a page of The Times, Hector

resorted to his early, violait manner and bit him fre-

quently and hard, but Sir Alexander merely remarked, “I

beheve I am mabng the httle fellow jealous A dehghtful

trait.”

For the truth was that Sur Alexander had been perse-

cuted long and bitterly from his earhest days—^his parents,

his sisters, his schoolfellows, his company-sergeant and

his colonel, his colleagues m pohtics, his wife, his joint-

master, huntsman and hunt secretary, his election agent,

his constituents and even his parhamentary pnvate secre-

tary had one and all pitched mto Sir Alexander, and he

accepted this treatment as a matter of course For him it

was the most natural thmg m the world to have his ear-

drums outraged by barks when he rang up the young

woman of his affections, it was a hi^ pnvilege to retneve

her handbag when Hector dropped it m the Park, the

small wounds that Hector was able to inflict on his ankles

and wrists were tohim kmghtly scars In his more ambitious

moments he referred to Hector m Milhcent’s heanng as
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“my httle nval ” There could be no doubt whatever of his

intentions and when he asked Milbcent and hermamma to

visit him m the country, he added at the foot of the letter,

“Of course the mvitation includes httle Hector ”

The Saturday to Monday visit to Su Alexander’s was a
mghtmare to the poodle He worked as he had never

worked before, every artifice by which he could render his

presence odious was attempted and attempted in vain As
far as his host was concerned, that is to say The rest of

the household responded well enough, and he received a

viaous kick when, through his own bad management, he
found himself alone with the second footman, whom he

had succeeded m upsetting with a tray of cups at tea time

Conduct that had driven Milhcent m shame from half

the stately homes of England was meekly accepted here

There were other dogs m the house—elderly, sober, well-

behaved animals at whom Hector flew, they turned then

heads sadly away from his yaps of defiance, he snapped at

their ears They lolloped sombrely out of reach and Sir

Alexander had them shut away for the rest of the visit

There was an exating Aubusson carpet m the dining-

room to which Hector was able to do irreparable damage,
Sur Alexander seemed not to notice

Hector found a camon m the park and consaentiously

rolled m it—although such a thing was obnoxious to his

nature—^and, returning, fouled every chair m the drawmg-
room, Sir Alexander himself helped Milhcent wash him
and brought some bath salts from his own bathroomfor the
operation

Hector howled all mght, he hid and had half the house-

hold searchmg for him with lanterns, he killed some young
pheasants and made a sportmg attempt on a peacock All

to no purpose He staved offan actual proposal, it is true

—

once m the Dutch garden, once on the way to the stables

and once while he was bemg bathed—^but when Monday
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morning arrived and he heard Sir Alexander say, “I hope
Hector enjoyed his visit a httle 1 hope 1 shall see him here

very, very often,” he knew that he was defeated.

It was now only a matter of waitmg The evenmgs m
London were a time when it was impossible for him to

keep Milhcent imder observation. One of these days he
would wake up to hear Milhcent telephonmg to her girl

fnends, breaking the good news of her engagement

Thus It was that after a long conBict of loyalties he came
to a desperate resolve He had grown fond of his young
mistress, often and often when her face had been pressed

down to his he had felt sympathy with that long hne of

young men whom it was his duty to persecute But Hector

was no kitchen-haimtmg mongrel By the code of all well-

born dogs It IS money that counts It is the purchaser, not

the mere feeder and fondler, to whom ultimate loyalty is

due The hand which had once fumbled with the fivers m
the hvestock-department of the mammoth store, now tilled

the unfertile soil ofequatonal Afnca, but the sacred words

of commission still rang m Hector’s memory AU through

the Sunday mght and the journey of Monday morning,

Hector wrestled with his problem, then he came to the

decision The nose must go

7

It was an easy busmess, one firm snap as she bent over

his basket and &e work was accomphshed She went to a

plastic surgeon and emerged some weeks later without

scar or stitch But it was a different nose, the surgeon m
his way was an artist and, as I have said above, Milhcent’s

nose ^d no sculptural quahties Now she has a fine
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anstocratic beak, worthy of the spinster she is about to

become Like all spmsters she watches eagerly for the

foreign mails and keeps carefully under lock and key a
casket full of depressing agncultural mtelligence, like all

spmsters she is accompamed everywhere by an ageing

lap-dog
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\N engushmah’s home

1

Mr BEVERLEY METCALFE tapped the baro-

meter m the back hall and noted with satisfaction

that It had fallen several pomts during the night He was
by nature a sun-lovmg man, but he beheved it was one of

the marks of a true countryman to be eternally m need

ofram He had made a study and noted the pomts of true

countrymen Had he been of hterary habit and of an
earher generation, his observations imght have formed a

httle book of aphonsms The true countryman wore a

dark smt on Simdays unlike the flannelled tripper from
the cities, he loved a bargain and would go to any expense

to do his marketmg by pnvate treaty mstead of through

the normal channels of retail trade, while ostensibly

sceptical and conservative he was readily fascmated by
mechamcal gadgets, he was gemal but inhospitable, willmg

to gossip for hours across a fence with any passmg
stranger, but reluctant to allow his closest friends mto his

house These and a hundred other characteristics

Mr Metcalfe noted for emulation

“That’s what we need—^rain,” he said to himself, and
operung the garden door stepped mto the balmy mormng
air There was no threat m the cloudless heavens. His
gardener passed, pushmg the water-barrow

“Good mommg, Boggett The glass has dropped, I’m
glad to say

’’

“Ur *’

“Means ram ’’

“Noa”
“Down quite low

’’
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“Ah ”

"Pity to spend a lot of time watering
”

“Them’U bum up else
’*

“Not if It rams”
“Am’t agom to ram Don’t never rain around heres

except you can see clear down-over
”

“See clear down-over?”

“Ur Can always see Pilbury Steeple when rams
a-commg ”

Mr Metcalfe accepted this statement gravely “These
old fellows know a thing or two that the scientists don’t,”

he would often remark, simulatmg an air of patronage

which was far from smcere Boggett, the gardener, was
not particularly old and he knew very httle, the seeds he
planted seldom grew, he wrou^t stark havoc whenever
he was allowed to use the prunmg-knife, his ambition m
horticulture went no further than the fattemng of the

largest possible pumpkm, but Mr Metcalfe regarded him
with the sunple reverence of peasant for pnest For Mr
Metcalfe was but lately mitiated mto the cult of the

countryside, and any features of it still claimed his devo-

tion—Its agncultural processes, its social structure, its

vocabulary, its recreations, the aspect of it, ghttermg now
under the cool May sunshme, fruit trees in flower, chestnut

m fuU leaf, the ash budding, the sound and smell of it

—

Mr Westmacott callmg his cows at dawn, the scent of
wet earth and Boggett splashmg clumsily among the wall-

flowers, the heart of it—or what Mr. Metcalfe took to be
Its heart—^pulsmg all round him; his own heart beating

time, for was he not part of it, a true coimtryman, a
landowner’

He was, it is trae, a landowner m rather a small way,
but, as he stood on his terrace and surveyed the untroubled
vaUey below him, he congratulated himself that he had
not been led away by the house agents mto the multi-
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tudmous cares of a wider temtory He owned seven

acres, more or less, and it seemed to him exactly the nght
amount, they comprised the pohcies of the house and a
paddock, sixty further acres of farmland had also been
available, and for a day or two he had toyed with the

rather mebnatmg idea of acquirmg them He could well

have afforded it, of course, but to his habit ofmind there

was somethmg perverse and downnght wrong m an
mvestment which showed a bare two per cent yield on
his capital He wanted a home, not a ‘seat,’ and he reflected

on the irony of that word, he thought ofLord Brakehurst,

with whose property he sometimes liked to say that his

own ‘marched’—^there was mdeed a hundred yards of

ha-ha between his paddock and one of Lord Brakehurst’s

pastures What could be less sedentary than Lord Brake-

hurst’s hfe, every day of which was agitated by the cares

of his great possessions? No, seven acres, judiaously

chosen, was the ideal property, and Mr Metcalfe had
chosen judiciously The house-agent had spoken no more
than the truth when he descnbed Much Malcock as one
of the most unspoilt Cotswold villages It was exactly such

a place as Mr Metcalfe had dreamed ofm the long years

m the cotton trade m Alexandna Mr Metcalfe’s own
residence, known for generations by the smgular name of

Grumps, had been rechnstened by a previous owner as

Much Malcock Hall It bore the new name pretty weU
It was ‘a dignified Georgian house of mellowed Cotswold

stone, four recep , six prmcipal bed and dressing rooms,

replete with penod features ’ The villagers, Mr Metcalfe

observed with regret, could not be mduced to speak of it

as ‘the Hall ’ Boggett always said that he worked ‘up to

Grumps,’ but the name was not ofMr Metcalfe’s choosmg
and It looked well on his notepaper It suggested a primacy

m the village that was not undisputed

Lord Brakehmst, of course, was m a class apart, he
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was Lord Lieutenant of the County with property m fifty

panshes Lady Brakehurst had not in fact called on Mrs
Metcalfe, hvmg as she did m a world where card-leaving

had lost Its importance, but, of the calling class, there

were two other households m Much Malcock, and a

border-hne case—besides the vicar, who had a plebeian

accent and an mchnation to preach against bankers

The rival gentry were Lady Peabury and Colonel Hodge,

both, to the villagers, newcomers, but residents of some
twenty years pnority to Mr Metcalfe

Lady Peabury hved at Much Malcock House, whose

chimneys, soon to be hiddenm the full fohage of summer,

could still be seen among its buddmg limes on the opposite

slope of the valley Four acres of meadowland lay between

her property and Mr Metcalfe’s, where Westmacott’s

plump herd ennched the landscape and counter-balanced

the shghtly suburban splendour of her flower gardens

She was a widow and, hke Mr Metcalfe, had come to

Much Malcock from abroad She was rich and kmd and

rather greedy, a dihgent reader of fiction, mistress of

many Caim terriers and of five steady old maidservants

who never broke the Crown Derby
Colonel Hodge hved at the Manor, a fine gabled house

m the village street, whose gardens, too, backed on to

Westmacott’s meadow He was impecumous but active in

the affairs of the Bntish Legion and the Boy Scouts, he

accepted Mr Metcalfe’s mutation to dinner, but spoke

of him, m his family circle, as ‘the cotton wallah
’

These neighbours were of uneqmvocal position, the

Hornbeams at the Old Mill were a childless, middle-aged

couple who devoted themselves to craftsmanship Mr
Hornbeam semor was a genume, commercial potter m
Staffordshire, he supported them reluctantly and rather

exiguously, but this backmg ofunearned quarterly cheques

placed them definitelym the upper strata of local society
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Mrs Hornbeam attended churcb and Mr Hornbeam was
quite knowledgeable about vegetables In fact, had they

preferred a tenms court to their herb garden, and had
Mr Hornbeam possessed an evemng-smt, they might

easily have mixed with then neighbours on terms of

ostensible equahty At the time of the Peace Ballot, Mrs.

Hornbeam had canvassed every cottage m bicyclmg dis-

tance, but she eschewed the Women’s Institute, and m
Lady Peabury’s opinion failed to pull her weight m the

village Mr Metcalfe thought Mr Hornbeam Bohemian,

and Mr Hornbeam thought Mr Metcalfe Phihstme

Colonel Hodge had fallen out with them some time back,

on a question relatmg to his Airedale, and cut them year

in, year out, three or four tunes a day
Under their stone-tiled roofs the villagers denved sub-

stantial comfort from all these ahens Foreign visitors

impressed by the charges of London restaurants and the

splendour of the more accessible ducal palaces often

express wonder at the wealth of England A half has not

been told them It is m remote hamlets like Much Malcock

that the great reservoirs of national wealth seep back to

the soil The villagers had then Memorial Hall and them

club In the rafters of their church the death-watch beetle

had been expensively exterminated for them, their scouts

had a bell tent and silver bugles, the district nurse drove

her own car, at Christmas their children were surfeited

with trees and parties and the cottagers loaded with

hampers, if one of them was mdisposed port and soup

and grapes and tickets for the seaside amvedm profusion,

at evemng their menfolk returned from work laden with

perquisites, and all the year round they feasted on forced

vegetables The vicar found it impossible to mterest them

m the Left Book Club

“God gave aU men all earth to love,” Mr Metcalfe

quoted, dimly remembermg the hues from a calendar
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which had hungm his office m Alexandna, “but since our

hearts are small, Ordamed for each one spot should prove,

Beloved over all
”

He pottered round to the engme-house where his

chaufiFeur was brooding over battenes He popped his

head mto another outbuilding and saw that no harm had

befallen the lawnmower dunng the mght He paused in

the kitchen garden to nip the blossom off some newly

planted black-currant which must not be allowed to fruit

that summer Then, his round finished, he pottered m to

breakfast

His wife was already there

“Fve done my round,” he said

“Yes, dear
”

“Everythmg commg along very mcely
”

“Yes, dear
”

“You can’t see Pilbury Steeple, thou^ ”

“Good graaous, Beverley, why should you want to do
that?”

“It’s a sign of ram when you can
”

“What a lot of nonsense You’ve been hstenmg to

Boggett agam ”

She rose and left hun with his papers She had to see

the cook Servants seem to take up so much time m
England, she thou^t wistfully ofthe white-gowned Berber

boys who had pattered about the cool, hied floors of her

house m Alexandna
Mr Metcalfe fimshed his breakfast and retired to his

study with pipe and papers The Gazette came out that

mommg A true countryman always reads his ‘local rag’

first, so Mr Metcalfe pahently toiled through the columns

of Women’s Inshtute domgs and the reports of a Council

meetmg on the subject of sewage, before he allowed

himself to open The Tones
Ser^e openmg of a day of wrath'
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2

Towards eleven o’clock Mr Metcalfe put aside the

crossword In the lobby by the garden-door he kept

a vanety of garden implements specially designed for the

use of the elderly Selecting from among them one which

had newly amved, he sauntered out mto the sunshme and
addressed himself to the plantains on the lawn The tool

had a handsomely bound leather gnp, a sphced cane

handle and a head of stamless steel, it worked admirably,

and with a minimum of effort Mr Metcalfe had soon

scarred a large area with neat httle pits

He paused and called towards the house, “Sophie,

Sophie, come and see what I’ve done ”

His wife’s head emerged from an upper wmdow “Very

pretty, dear,” she said

Encouraged, he set to work agam Boggett passed

“Useful httle tool this, Boggett
”

“Ur ”

“Think we ought to sow some seedm the bare patches'^”

“Noa ”

“You think the grass will grow over them*^”

“Noa Plantains’ll come up agam ”

“You don’t think I’ve killed the roots'^”

“Noa Makes the roots powerful strong toppmg ’em off

same as you’ve done
”

“Well, what ought I to do’”

“Bam’t nothing you can do with plantams They do

always come up agam ”

Boggett passed Mr Metcalfe looked at his gadget with

sudden distaste, propped it petulantly agamst the sundial,

and with his hands m his pockets stared out across the

valley Even at this distance Lady Peabury’s aubretias
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struck a discordant note His eyes dropped and he noticed,

casually at first, then with growing curiosity, two unfami-

har figures among Westmacott’s cows They were young

men m dark, urban clothes, and they were very busy

about somethmg They had papers m their hands which

they constantly consulted, they paced up and down the

field as though measurmg it, they squatted on their

haunches as though roughly takmg a level, they pomted

mto the air, to the ground, and to the horizon

“Boggett,” said Mr Metcalfe sharply, “come here a

mmute ”

“Urr
”

“Do you see two men m Mr Westmacott’s field‘d”

“Noa ’’

“You don’t*^”

“’Erbam’tMr Westmacott’s field ’E’ve a sold of ’er
’’

“Sold it* Good heavens* Who to*^’’

“Couldn’t nghtly say who ’e’ve a sold ’er to Gentleman

from London staymg at the Brakehurst Paid a tidy pnce

for ’er too I’ve a heard said
’’

“What on earth for'>’’

“Couldn’t nghtly say, but I reckon it be to build hisself

a house
”

Build It was a word so hideous that no one m Much
Malcock dared use it above a whisper ‘Housmg scheme,’

‘Development,’ ‘Clearance,’ ‘Council houses,’ ‘Planmng’

—

these obscene words had been expunged from the pohte

vocabulary of the distnct, only to be used now and then,

with the licence allowed to anthropologists, of the fierce

tabes beyond the pansh boimdary And now the horror

was m their midst, the mark of Plague m the court of the

Decameron
After the first moment of shock, Mr Metcalfe ralhed

for action, hesitated for a moment whether or no to plunge
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down the hill and challenge the enemy on his own ground,

and deaded agamst it, this was the moment to act with

circumspection He must consult Lady Peabury

It was three-quarters of a mile to the house, the lane

ran past the gate which gave access to Westmacott’s field,

a crazily-hung elm gate and deep cow-trodden mud, soon

in Mr Metcalfe’s imagination, to give place to golden

pnvet and red gravel Mr Metcalfe could see the heads

of the intruders bobbmg beyond the hedge, they bore

urban, purposeful black hats He drove on, miserably

Lady Peabury was m the moming-room readmg a
novel, early trainmg gave a gmlty spice to this recreation,

for she had been brought up to beheve that to read a
novel before luncheon was one of the gravest sms it was
possible for a gentlewoman to commit She shpped the

book under a cushion and rose to greet Mr Metcalfe

“I was just getting ready to go out,” she explamed.

Mr Metcalfe had no time for pohtenesses

“Lady Peabury,” he began at once, “I have very temble

news
”

“Oh dear' Is poor Mr Cruttwell havmg trouble with

the Wolf Cub account agam*^”

“No, at least, he is, there’s another fourpence gone

astray, on the credit side this time, which makes it more

worrying But that isn’t what I came about It is something

that threatens our whole fives They are gomg to build in

Westmacott’s field ” Bnefly, but with emotion, he told

Lady Peabury what he had seen

She hstened gravely When he had fimshed there was

silencem the mormng-room, six httle clocks ticked among
the chintzes and the potted azaleas At last Lady Peabury

spoke

“Westmacott has behaved very badly,” she said

“I suppose you can’t blame him ”

“I do blame hun, Mr Metcalfe, very severely I can’t
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understand it at all He always seemed a very decent

man I was thmkmg of makmg Mrs Westmacott
secretary of the Women’s Institute He had no nght to

do a thing like that without consulting us Why, I look

nght on to that field from my bedroom wmdows I could

never understand why you didn’t buy the field yourself”

It was let for £3 18s , they had asked £170 for it, there

was tithe and property tax on top of that Lady Peabury

knew this

“Any of us could have bought it at the tune of sale,”

said Mr Metcalfe rather sharply

“It always went with your house
”

In another mmute, Mr Metcalfe felt, she would be
tellmg him that he had behaved very badly, that he had
always seemed a very decent man
She was, m fact, thinking on just those Imes at the

moment “I daresay it’s not too late even now for you to

make an ofier,” she said

“We are all equally threatened,” said Mr Metcalfe “I

think we ought to act together Hodge won’t be any too

pleased when he hears the news ”

Colonel Hodge had heard, and he was none too pleased

He was waiting at the HaU when Mr Metcalfe got back
“Do you know what that scoundrel Westmacott has

done*^”

“Yes,” said Mr Metcalfe rather wearily, “I know”
The mterview with Lady Peabury had not gone off qmte
as he had hoped She had shown no enthusiasm for

common action

“Sold his field to a lot ofjerry builders
”

“Yes, I know ”

“Funny, I always thou^t it was yow field
”

“No,” said Mr Metcalfe, “never
”

“It always used to go with this house
”
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“Yes, I know, but I didn’t happen to want it
”

“Well, It’s put us all in a pretty nasty fix, I must say

D’you suppose they’d sell it back to you now ’’

“I don’t know that I want to buy it Why, they’ll

probably want a buildmg-land pnce—seventy or eighty

poimds an acre
’’

“More, I daresay But, good heavens man, you wouldn’t

let that stop you Think how it would depreciate your

property havmg a whole town of bungalows nght under

your wmdows ’’

“Come, come, Hodge We’ve no reason to suppose that

It will be bungalows
’’

“Well, villas then You surely aren’t sticking up for the

fellows'^’’

“Certainly not We shah aU suffer very much from any

development there My behef is that it can be stopped by
law, there’s the Society for the Protection of Rural

England We could mterest themm it The County Council

could be approached We could wnte letters to the papers

and petition the Office of Works The great thing is that

we must all stand together over this
’’

“Fat lot of change we shall get out of that Think of

the buildmg that’s gone on over at Metbury
’’

Mr Metcalfe thought, and shuddered

“I should say that this was one ofthe tunes when money
talked loudest Have you tried Lady Peabury*^’’

For the first tune m their acquamtance Mr Metcalfe

detected a distmctly coarse stram m Colonel Hodge “I

have discussed it with her She is naturally very much
concerned

’’

“That field has always been known as Lower Grumps,’’

said the Colonel, revertmg to his former and doubly

offensive hne of thought “It’s not really her chicken
’’

“It IS all our chickens,” said Mr Metcalfe, gettmg

confused with the metaphor
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“Well, I don’t know what you expect me to do about

It,” said Colonel Hodge “You know how I’m placed It

all comes of that parson preachmg Bolshevism Sunday

after Sunday
”

“We ought to get together and discuss it
”

“Oh, we’ll discuss it all nght I don’t suppose we shall

discuss anythmg else for the next three months ”

No one in Much Malcock took the cnsis harder than

the Hornbeams News of it reached them at nudday by
means of the village charwoman, who dropped m twice a
week to despoil their larder She told them with some
pride, innocently assummg that all city gentlemen—as she

continued to regard Mr Hornbeam, m spite of his home-
spuns and his beard—^would welcome an addition to their

numbers

Nervous gloom descended on the Old Mill There was
no explosion of wrath as there had been at the Manor,
no moral condemnation as at the House, no call to action

as had come from the HaU Hopeless sorrow reigned unre-

heved Mrs Hornbeam’s pottery went to pieces Mr
Hornbeam sat hstless at the loom It was their working
hour, they sat at opposite ends of the raftered granary

Often, on other afternoons, they sang to one another

catches and reframs of folk music as their busy fingers

muddled with the clay and the shuttles To-day they sat

m silence each, according to a Japanese mystical practce,

attempting to drive the new penl mto the World of

Unbemg It had worked well enough with Colonel Hodge
and the Airedale, with the Abyssmian War, and with Mr
Hornbeam semor’s yearly visit, but by sunset the new
penl remamed obstmately concrete

Mrs Hornbeam set their simple meal of milk, raisms,

and raw turnip, Mr Hornbeam turned away from his elm
platter “There is no place for the Artist m the Modem
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World,” he said “We ask nothing of their brutish civiliza-

tion except to be left alone, to be given one httle comer
of land, an inch or two of sky where we can hve at peace

and occupy ourselves with making seemly and beautiful

thmgs You wouldn’t thmk it was too much to ask We
give them the enture globe for their machines But it is

not enough They have to hunt us out and harry us They
know that as long as there is one spot of lovelmess and
decency left it is a standing reproach to them ”

It was growing dark, Mrs Hornbeam struck a flint and
ht the rush hghts She wandered to the harp and plucked

a few poignant notes “Perhaps Mr Metcalfe will stop it,”

she said

“That we should be dependent for the essentials of hfe

upon a vulganan hke that
”

It was in this mood that he received an mvitation from

Mr Metcalfe to confer with his neighbours at Much
Malcock House on the following afternoon

The choice of meetmg place had been a delicate one,

for Lady Peabury was loth to abdicate her position of

general leadership or to appear as leader m this particular

matter, on the other hand, it touched her too closely for

her to be able to ignore it Accordmgly the mvitations

were issued by Mr Metcalfe, who thereby accepted

responsibihty for the agenda, while the presence of the

meetmg m her mormng-room gave somethmg of the

atmosphere of a Cabmet meeting at the Palace

Opinion had hardened durmg the day and there was

general agreement with Colonel Hodge’s judgment

“Metcalfe has got us into this hole by not buying the

field m the first place, it’s up to him to get us out of it
”

Though nothmg as uncompromismg as this was said in

front of Mr Metcalfe, he could feel it m the air He was

the last to amve Lady Peabury’s welcome to her guests
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had been lukewarm “It is very kmd of you to come I

really cannot think that it is necessary, but Mr Metcalfe

particularly wished it I suppose he mtends tellmg us what

he is gomg to do ” To Mr Metcalfe she said, “We are full

of cunosity
”

“Sorry to be late I’ve had a day of it, I can tell you
Been to aU the local offices, got on to all the Soaeties,

and I may as well teU you at once, there’s nothmg domg
from that end We are not even scheduled as a rural

area
’’

“No,” said Colonel Hodge, “I saw to that Halves the

potential value of one’s property
”

“Schedules,” moaned Mr Hornbeam, “that is what we
have become We must be scheduled to lead a free life

”

“ And so,” persistedMr Metcalfe, m his board-room

manner, “we are left to find the solution ourselves Now
this young man has no particular reason, I unagme, for

preferrmg this distnct above any other m the country

The buildmg has not yet begun, he has no commitments
I cannot help feelmg that if he were tactfully approached

and offered a reasonable profit on the transaction, he

might be mduced to re-sell
”

“I am sure,” said Lady Peabury, “we shall all owe a

deep debt of gratitude to Mr Metcalfe
”

“Very pubhc spmted of you,” said Colonel Hodge
“Profits, the cancer of the age

”

“I am perfectly wiUmg,” said Mr Metcalfe, “to bear

my share of the burden ” At the word ‘share’ his

hearers stiffened perceptibly “My suggestion is that we
make a common fund proportionate to our present land

holdmgs By a rough calculation I work that out as bemg
m the ratio of one to Mr Hornbeam, two to Colonel

Hodge, two to myself, and five to our hostess here The
figures could be adjusted,” he added as he noted that his

suggestion was falhng a httle flat
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“You can count me out,” said Colonel Hodge
“Couldn’t possibly run to it

”

“And me,” said Mr Hornbeam
Lady Peabury was left m, with a difficult hand to stake

Dehcacy forbade recogmtion of the vital fact that Mr
Metcalfe was very much the ncher—dehcacy tempered
with pride The field must be saved, but there seemed no
system of jomt purchase by which she could honourably
fail to bear the largest part Duty called, clearly and unmis-
takably, to Mr Metcalfe alone She held her cards and
passed the biddmg “Surely,” she said, “as a busmess man
you must see a great many objections to joint ownership
Do you propose to partition the field, or are we all to

share the rent, the tithe and the tax*^ It would be highly

mconvenient I doubt if it is even legal
”

“Certainly, certamly I merely wished to assure you of
my readiness to co-operate The field, as such, is of no
mterest to me, I can assure you I would willmgly stand

down ”

There was a threat, almost a lack of pohteness m his

tone Colonel Hodge scented danger

“Wouldn’t It be best,” he said, “to find out first if this

fellow IS wilhng to re-sell Then you can decide which of

you keep it
”

“I am sure we shall be very mterested to hear the results

of Mr Metcalfe’s negotiations,” said Lady Peabury

She should not have said that She would gladly have

recalled the words the moment after they were uttered

She had vaguely wanted to say something disagreeable,

to punish Mr Metcalfe for the discomfort m which she

foimd herself She had not meant to antagonize him, and
this she had unmistakably done
Mr Metcalfe left the House abruptly, almost precipi-

tately, and all that evenmg he chafed For fifteen years

Mr Metcalfe had been president of the Bntish Chamber
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of Commerce He had been greatly respected by the whole

busmess commumty No one could put anytlung across

him, and he would not touch anythmg that was not

above-board Egyptian and Levantme merchants who
tried to mterest Metcalfe m shady busmess went away
with a flea m the ear It was no good trymg to squeeze

Metcalfe That was his reputationm the Umon Club, and

here, at home, in his own village, an old woman had tned

to catch him nappmg There was a sudden change He
was no longer the pubhc-spmted countryman, he was
cards - on -the -table - brass -tacks -and-twenty- shillings -m
the-pound-treat-him-fair-or-mmd-your-step Metcalfe,

Metcalfe with his back up, fightmg Metcalfe once agam,
Metcalfe who would cut off his nose any day to spite his

face, sink any ship for a ha’p’orth of tar that was not

legally due, Metcalfe the hon of the Rotanans
“She should not have said that,” said Colonel Hodge,

reportmg the mcident to his wife over their homble
dinner “Metcalfe won’t do anythmg now ”

“Why don’t you go and talk to the man who’s bought
the field*?” said Mrs Hodge

“I might I think I wfll Tell you what, I’U go
now”
He went

He found the man without difficulty, smce there was
no other visitor staymg at the Brakehurst Arms An
enquiry from the landlord ehcited his name^—Mr Har-
good-Hood He was sittmg alone m the parlour, sippmg
whisky and soda and workmg at The Tunes' crossword
The Colonel said, “Evenmg My name is Hodge ”

“Yes*?”

“I daresay you know who lam”
“Fm very sorry. I’m afraid

”

“I own the Manor My garden backs on to Westma-
cott’s field—^the one you’ve bought ”
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“Oh,” said Mr Hargood-Hood, “was he called Westma-
cott*^ I didn’t know I leave all these things to my lawyer

I simply told him to find me a smtable, secluded site for

my work He told me last week he had found one here

It seems very smtable But he didn’t tell me anyone’s

name ”

“You didn’t pick this village for any particular reason'^”

“No, no But I think it perfectly charmmg,” he added
pohtely

There was a pause

“I wanted to talk to you,” said Colonel Hodge super-

fluously “Have a dnnk ”

“Thank you ”

Another pause

“I’m afraid you won’t find it a very healthy site,” said

the Colonel “Down in the hollow there
”

“I never mmd thmgs hke that AU I need is seclusion
”

“Ah, a writer no doubt.”

“No ”

“A pamter*^”

“No, no I suppose you would call me a saentist
”

“I see And you would be usmg your house for week-

ends'?”

“No, no, qmte the reverse I and my staffwill be workmg
here all the week And it’s not exactly a house I’m bmld-

mg, although of course there wiU be hvmg quarters

attached Perhaps, since we are gomg to be such close

neighbours, you would like to see the plans
”

“ You never saw such a thmg,” said Colonel Hodge
next morning to Mr Metcalfe “An experimental indus-

tnal laboratory he called it Two great chimneys—^have to

have those, he said, by law, because of poison fumes, a

water tower to get hi^ pressures, six bimgalows for his

staff ghastly The odd thing was he seemed qmte a
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decent sort of fellow Said it hadn’t occurred to him
anyone would find it objectionable Thought we should

all be mterested When I brought up the subject of

re-selhng—tactful, you know—he just said he left all that

to his lawyer
”

3

Much Maleock Hall

DEAR LADY PEABURY,
In pursuance of our conversation of three days

ago, I beg to inform you that I have been in communication

with Mr Hargood-Hood, the purchaser of the field which

separates our two properties, and his legal representative

As Col Hodge has already informed you, Mr Hargood-

Hood proposes to erect an experimental industrial labora-

toryfatal to the amenities ofthe village Asyou are doubtless

aware, work has notyet been commenced, andMr Hargood-

Hood IS willing to re-sell the property if duly compensated

The price proposed is to include re-purchase of the field,

legal fees and compensation for the architect's work The
young blackguard has us in a cleft stick He wants £500
It IS excessive, but I am prepared to pay half of this ifyou
will pay the other half Should you not accede to this

generous offer I shall take steps to safeguard my own
interests at whatever cost to the neighbourhood

Yours sincerely,

Beverley Metcalfe
P S—Imean Ishall sell the Hall and develop theproperty

as building lots

Much Malcock House
Lady Peabury begs to inform Mr Metcalfe that she has

received his note of this mommg, the tone of which I am
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unable to account for She further begs to inform you that

she has no wish to increase my already extensive responsi-

bilities m the district She cannot accept the principle of
equal obligation with Mr Metcalfe as he has far less land

to look after, and the field in question should rightlyform
part ofyour property She does not thmk that the scheme

for developing his garden as a housing estate is likely to be

a success ifMr Hargood-Hood’s laboratory is as unsightly

as IS represented, which I rather doubt

“All right,” said Mr Metcalfe “That’s that and be

damned to her
”

4

It was ten days later The lovely valley, so soon to be

defiled, lay resplendent in the sunset Another year,

thought Mr Metcalfe, and this fresh green fohage would

be choked with soot, withered with fumes, these mellow

roofs and chimneys which for two hundred years or more
had ennched the landscape below the terrace, would be

hidden by functional monstrosities m steel and glass and
concrete In the doomed field Mr Westmacott, almost

for the last tune, was calhng his cattle, next week buildmg

was to begm and they must seek other pastures So, m a
manner of speakmg, must Mr Metcalfe Already his desk

was Uttered with house agents’ notices All for £500, he

told himself There would be redecorations, the cost and

loss of moving The speculative builders to whom he had

viaously appealed showed no interest m the site He was

gomg to lose much more than £500 on the move But so,

he gnmly assured himself, was Lady Peabury She would

learn that no one could put a fast one over on Beverley

Metcalfe

And she, on the opposing slope, surveyed the scene with
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corresponding melancholy The great shadows of the

cedars lay across the lawn, they had scarcely altered during

her long tenancy, but the box hedge had been of her

planting, it was she who had planned the hly pond and
glorified It with lead flammgoes, she had reared the

irregular heap of stones under the west wall and stocked

it with Alpmes, the flowenng shrubs were hers, she could

not take them with her where she was going Where’
She was too old now to begm another garden, to make
other friends She would move, like so many of her con-

temporanes, from hotel to hotel, at home and abroad,

crmse a httle, settle for prolonged rather unwelcome visits,

on her relatives All this for £250, for £12 10s a year, for

less than she gave to chanty It was not the money, it was
Pnnciple She would not compromise with Wrong, with

that lU-bred fellow on the hill opposite

Despite the splendour of the evenmg an unhappy spirit

obsessed Much Malcock The Hornbeams moped and
drooped. Colonel Hodge fretted He paced the threadbare

carpet of his smokmg-room “It’s enough to make a fellow

turn Bolshie, hke that parson,” he said “What does

Metcalfe care He’s nch He can move anjTvhere What
does Lady Peabury care’ It’s the small man, trying to

make ends meet, who suffers
”

Even Mr Hargood-Hood seemed affected by the general

gloom His lawyer was visitmg him at the Brakehurst
All day they had been m mtenmttent, rather anxious

consultation “I think I nught go and talk to that Colonel
again,” he said, and set off up the village street, under
the deepemng shadows, for the Manor House And from
this dramatic, last mmute move for concihation sprang
the great Hodge Plan for appeasement and peace-m-our-
time
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5

“ the Scouts are badly m need of a new hut,” said

Colonel Hodge
“No use coming to me,” said Mr Metcalfe “Fmleavmg

the neighbourhood
”

“I was thinkmg,” said Colonel Hodge, “that Westma-
cott’s field would be just the place for it

”

And so It was arranged Mr Hornbeam gave a pound,
Colonel Hodge a gmnea, Lady Peabury £250 A jumble
sale, a white-elephant-tea, a rafiie, a pageant, and a house-

to-house collection, produced a further 30s Mr Metcalfe

found the rest It cost him, all told, a httle over £500 He
gave with a good heart There was no question now of

jockeying him mto a raw deal In the r61e of pubhc bene-

factor he gave with positive rehsh, and when Lady Peabury
suggested that the field should be reserved for a camping
site and the buildmg of the hut postponed, it was Mr
Metcalfe who pressed on with the building and secured

the old stone tiles from the roof of a dismantled bam
In the circumstances. Lady Peabury could not protest

when the buildmg was named the Metcalfe-Peabury Hall

Mr Metcalfe found the title mvigoratmg and was soon

m negotiation with the brewery for a change of name at

the Brakehurst Arms It is true that Boggett still speaks

of It as ‘the Brakehurst,’ but the new name is plainly

lettered for all to read The Metcalfe Arms

And so Mr Hargood-Hood passed out of the history

ofMuch Malcock He and his lawyer drove away to their

home beyond the hills The lawyer was Mr Hargood-

Hood’s brotiier

“We cut that pretty fine, Jock I thou^t, for once, we
were gomg to be left with the baby ”
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They diove to Mr Hargood-Hood’s home, a double
quadrangle of mellow bnck that was famous far beyond
the county On the days when the gardens were open to

the pubhc, record crowds came to admire the topiary
work, yews and boxes of prodigious size and fantastic

shape which gave perpetual employment to three gar-
deners Mr Hargood-Hood’s ancestors had built the
house and planted the gardens m a happier tune, before
the days of property tax and imported gram A sterner

age demanded more strenuous efforts for their preserva-
tion

“Well, that has settled Schedule A for another year and
left somethmg over for cleamng the fish-ponds But it was
an anxious month I shouldn’t care to go through it agam
We must be more careful next tune, Jock How about
movmg east‘s”

Together the two brothers unfolded the inch ordnance
map of Norfolk, spread it on the table of the Great Hall
and began their prelimmary, expert search for a hkely,
imspoilt, well-loved village
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EXCURSION IN REALITY

i

The commissionaire at Espinoza’s restaurant seems

to mamtam under his particular authonty all the most

decrepit taxicabs m London. He is a commandmg man;

across his great chest the student of mihtary medals may
construe a tale of heroism and expenence, Boer farms

smk to ashes, fanatical Fuzzi-wuzzies hurl themselves to

paradise, supercihous mandarins survey the smashmg of

their porcelain and rending of fine silk, m that tnple row
of decorations He has only to run from the steps of

Espinoza’s to call to your service a vehicle as crazy as all

the enemies of the Kmg-Emperor
Half-a-crown mto the white cotton glove, because

Simon Lent was too tired to ask for change He and

Sylvia huddled mto the darkness on broken sprmgs,

between draughty wmdows It had been an unsatisfactory

evenmg They had sat over their table until two because it

was an extension mght Sylvia would not dnnk anythmg

because Simon had said he was broke So they sat for

five or SIX hours, sometimes silent, sometimes bickermg,

sometimes exchangmg hstless greetmgs with the passmg

couples Simon dropped Sylvia at her door, a kiss, clumsily

offered, coldly accepted, then back to the attic flat, over

a sleepless garage, for which Simon paid six gumsas a

week
Outside his door they were slmcmg a hmousme He

squeezed round it and climbed the narrow stans, that had

once echoed to the whisthng of ostlers, stamping down to

the stables before dawn (Woe to young men m Mewses*

Oh woe, to bachelors half m love, hvmg on £800 a year*)
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There was a small heap of letters on his dressmg'table,

which had arrived that evenmg while he was dressmg. He
ht his gas fire and began to open them Tailor’s bill £56,

hosier £43, a remmder that his club subscnption for that

year had not yet been paid, his account from Espmoza’s

with a note informing hun that the terms were strict, net

cash monthly, and that no further credit would be ex-

tended to him, It “appeared from the books” of his bank

that his last cheque overdrew his account £10 16s beyond

the hmit of his guaranteed overdraft, a demand from the

income-tax collector for particulars of his employees and

their wages (Mrs Shaw, who camem to make his bed and

orange jmce for 4s 6d a day), small bills for books,

spectacles, cigars, hair lotion and Sylvia’s last four birth-

day presents (Woe to shops that serve young men m
Mewses!)

The other part of his mail was m marked contrast to

this There was a box of preserved figs from an admirer m
Fresno, Califorma, two letters from young ladies who said

they were composmg papers about his work for their

college hterary soaeties, and would he send a photograph,

press cuttmgs descnbmg him as a “popular,” “bnlhant,”

“meteoncaUy successful,” and “enviable” young novehst,

a request for the loan of two hundred pounds from a

paralysed joumahst, an mvitation to luncheon from Lady
Metroland, six pages of closely reasoned abuse from a

lunatic asylum m the North of England For the truth,

which no one who saw mto Simon Lent’s heart could

possibly have suspected, was that he was m his way and

withm his hmits quite a famous young man
There was a last letter with a typewritten address which

Simon opened with httle expectation of pleasure The
paper was headed with the name of a Film Studio m one

of the suburbs of London The letter was brief and
busmesshke
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Dear Simon Lent (a form of address, he had noted

before, largely favoured by the theatncal profession),

7 wonder whether you have ever considered writingfor the

Films We should value your angle on a picture we are now
makmg Perhaps you wouldmeet mefor luncheon to-morrow

at the Garnck Club and let me know your reactions to this

Willyou leave a message with my night-secretary some time

before Sam to-morrow morning or with my day-secretary

after that hour

Cordially yours.

Below this were two words wntten m pen and ink which

seemed to be Jewee Mecceee with below them the explana-

tory typescnpt (Sir James Macrae)

Simon read this through twice Then he rang up Sir

James Macrae and informed his mght-secretary that he

would keep the luncheon appomtment next day He had
barely put down the telephone before the bell rang

“Ihis IS Sir James Macrae’s mght-secretary speakmg
Su: James would be very pleased if Mr Lent would come
round and see him this eveiung at his housem Hampstead ”

Simon looked at his watch It was nearly three “Well

It’s rather late to go so far to-mght

“Sir James is sendmg a car for you ”

Simon was no longer bred As he waited for the car the

telephone rang agam “Sunon,” said Sylvia’s voice, “are

you asleep*^”

“No, m fact I’m just gomg out
’’

“Srnton I say, was I beastly to-m^t*^’’

“Lousy
’’

“Well, I thought you were lousy too
’’

“Never mmd See you sometime
”

“Aren’t you gomg to go on taUong’’’

“Can’t, I’m afraid. I’ve got to do some work
“Simon, what can you mean?’’

“Can’t explam now There’s a car waiting
”
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“When am I seeing you—to-morrow*?”
“Well, I don’t really know Rmg me up m the morning

Good mght ”

A quarter ofa mile away, Sylvia put down the telephone,

rose from the hearthrug, where she had settled herself in

the expectation of twenty mmutes’ mtimate explanation

and crept disconsolately mto bed

Simon bowled off to Hampstead through deserted

streets He sat back in the car in a state of pleasant excite-

ment Presently they began to chmb the steep httle hill and

emerged mto an open space with a pond and the tops of

trees, black and deep as a jungle m the darkness The
mght-butler admitted him to the low Georgian house and

led hun to the hbrary, where Sir James Macrae was stand-

mg before the fire, dressed m gmger-coloured plus fours

A table was laid with supper

“Evenmg, Lent Nice of you to come Have to fit in

busmess when I can Cocoa or whisky*? Have some rabbit

pie. It’s rather good First chance of a meal I’ve had smce

breakfast Rmg for some more cocoa, there’s a good chap

Now what was it you wanted to see me about*?”

“Well I thought you wanted to see me ”

“Did I*? Very likely Miss Bentham’U know She

arranged the appointment You might nng the bell on the

desk, will you*?”

Simon rang and there mstantly appeared the neat m^t-
secretary

“Miss Bentham, what did I want to see Mr Lent

about*?”

“Fm afraid I couldn’t say, Sur James Miss Harper is

responsible for Mr Lent ’^en I came on duty this

evemng I merely found a note from her asking me to fix

an appomtment as soon as possible.”
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“Pity,” said Sir James “We’ll have to wait until Miss

Harper comes on to-morrow ”

“I think It was somethmg about wntmg for films
”

“Very likely,” said Sur James “Sure to be somethmg of

the kmd I’ll let you know without delay Thanks for

dropping m ” He put down his cup of cocoa and held out

his hand with unaffected cordiahty “Good night, my dear

boy ” He rang the bell for the night-butler. “Sanders, I

want Benson to run Mr Lent back ”

“Fm sorry, sir Benson has just gone down to the studio

to fetch Miss Gnts ”

“Pity,” said Sir James “Still, I expect you’ll be able to

pick up a taxi or somethmg ”

2

Sunon got to bed at half-past four At ten mmutes past

eight the telephone by his bed was nngmg
“Mr Lent? This is Su* James Macrae’s secretary speak-

mg Sir James’s car will call for you at half-past eight to

take you to the studio
”

“I shan’t be ready as soon as that, I’m afraid
”

There was a shocked pause, then, the day-secretary

said “Very well, Mr Lent I will see if some alternative

arrangement is possible and rmg you m a few mmutes ”

In the mtervenmg tune Simon fell asleep agam Then
the bell woke him once more and the same impersonal

voice addressed him
“Mr Lenf? I have spoken to Sir James His car wiU call

for you at eight forty-five
”

Simon dressed hastily Mrs Shaw had not yet amved,
so there was no breakfast for him He found some stale

cake m the kitchen cupboard and was eatmg it when Sir

James’s car amved He took a shce down with him, still

mimchmg
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“You needn’t have brought that”, said a severe voice

from inside the car “Su: James has sent you some break-

fast Get m qmckly, we’re late
”

In the comer, huddled m rugs, sat a young woman in a

jaunty red hat, she had bnght eyes and a very firm mouth
“I expect that you are Miss Harper

”

“No I’m Elfreda Gnts We’re workmg together on this

film, T believe I’ve been up all mght with Sir James If you

don’t mmd I’ll go to sleep for twenty mmutes You’ll find

a thermos of cocoa and some rabbit pie m the basket on

the floor
”

“Does Sir James hve on cocoa and rabbit pie?”

“No, those are the remams of his supper Please don’t

talk I want to sleep
”

Simon disregarded the pie, but poured some steaming

cocoa mto the metal cap of the thermos flask In the

comer. Miss Gnts composed herself for sleep She took

ofif the jaunty red hat and laid it between them on the seat,

veiled her eyes with two blue-pigmented hds and allowed

the firm hps to relax and gape a httle Her platmum-

blonde wind-swept head bobbed and swayed with the

motion of the car as they swept out of London through

convergmg and divergmg tram Imes Stucco gave place to

bnck and the fafades of the tube stations changed from

tile to concrete, unoccupied buildmg plots appeared and

newly planted trees along unnamed avenues Five mmutes
exacfly before their amval at the studio. Miss Gnts

opened her eyes, powdered her nose, touched her hps with

red, and pullmg her hat on to the side of her scalp, sat

bolt upn^t, ready for another day

Sir James was at work on the lot when they amved In

a white-hot mcandescent heU two young people were carry-

mg on an infimtely tedious conversation at what was
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presumably the table of a restaurant A dozen emaaated

couples m evenmg dress danced listlessly behind them At

the other end of the huge shed some carpenters were at

work buildmg the facade of a Tudor manor house Men
m eye-shades scuttled m and out Notices stood every-

where Do not Smoke Do not Speak Keep awayfrom the

high-power cable

Miss Gnts, m defiance of these regulations, ht a cigar-

ette, lacked some electnc apparatus out of her path, said,

“He’s busy I expect he’ll see us when he’s through with

this scene,” and disappeared through a door marked No
admittance

Shortly after eleven o’clock Sir James caught sight of

Simon “Nice of you to come Shan’t be long now,” he

called out to him “Mr Bnggs, get a chair for Mr Lent ”

At two o’clock he noticed him again “Had any lunch?”

“No,” said Sunon
“No more have I Just conung ”

At half-past three Miss Gnts jomed him and said

“Wdl, It’s been an easy day so far You mustn’t think

we’re always as slack as this There’s a canteen across the

yard Come and have somethmg to eat
”

An enormous buffet was full of people m a vanety of

costume and make-up Disappomted actresses m lan-

guorous attitudes served cups of tea and hard-boiled eggs

Simon and Miss Gnts ordered sandwiches and were about

to eat them when a loud-speaker above their heads

suddenly announced with alarmmg distmdness, “Sir

James Macrae calling Mr Lent and Miss Gnts m the

Conference Room ”

“Come on, qmck,” said Miss Gnts She bustled hnn
through the swmg doors, across the yard, mto the oflSoe

buildings and up a flight of stairs to a sohd oak door
marked Conference Keep out

Too late
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“Sir James has been called away,” said the secretary

“Will you meet him at the West End ofiBce at five-thirty
”

Back to London, this time by tube. At five-thirty they

were at the Piccadilly oflSce ready for the next clue m their

treasure hunt This took them to Hampstead FmaUy at

eight they were back at the studio Miss Gnts showed no
sign of exhaustion

“Decent of the old boy to give us a day off,” she re-

marked “He’s easy to work with m tiiat way—nfter
Hollywood Let’s get some supper

”

But as they opened the canteen doors and felt the warm
breath of light refreshments, the loud-speaker agam
announced “Sir James Macrae calhng Mr Lent and Miss

Gnts m the Conference Room ”

This tone they were not too late Sir James was there at

the head of an oval table, round him were grouped the

chiefs of his staff He satm a greatcoat with his head hung
forward, elbows on the table and his hands clasped behmd
his neck The staff satm respectful sympathy Presently he

looked up, shook himself and smiled pleasantly

“Nice of you to come,” he said “Sorry I couldn’t see

you before Lots of small thmgs to see to on a job like this

Had dinner*^”

“Not yet
”

“Pity Have to eat, you know Can’twork at full pressure

unless you eat plenty
”

Then Simon and Miss Gnts sat down and Sur James
explamed his plan “I want, ladies and gentlemen, to

mtroduceMr Lent to you I’m sure you all know his name
already and I daresay some of you know his work Well,

I’ve cdled him m to help us and I hope that when he’s

heard the plan he’ll consent to jom us I want to produce
a film of Hamlet I daresay you don’t think that’s a very

ongmal idea—but it’s An^e that counts m the film world
I’m gomg to do it from an entirely new angle That’s why
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I’ve called m Mr Lent I want him to wnte dialogue for

us
”

“But, surely,” said Simon, “there’s qmte a lot of dia-

logue there ahready'?”

“Ah, you don’t see my angle There have been plenty of

productions ofShakespearem modem dress We are gomg
to produce him m modem speech How can you expect the

pubhc to enjoy Shakespeare when they can’t make head

or tail of the dialogue D’you know I began readmg a copy

the other day and blessed ifI could understand it At once

I said, ‘What the pubhc wants is Shakespeare with all his

beauty of thought and character translated into the

language of every day life ’ Now Mr Lent here was the

man whose nme naturally suggested itself Many of the

most high-class cntics have commended Mr Lent’s

dialogue Now my idea is that Miss Grits here shall act m
an advisory capaaty, helpmg with the contmuity and the

technical side, and that Mr Lent shall be given a free hand

with the scenano
”

The discourse lasted for a quarter of an hour, then the

chiefs of staffnodded sagely, Simon was taken mto another

room and given a contract to sign by which he received

£50 a week retainmg fee and £250 advance

“You had better fix up with Miss Gnts the tunes of

work most smtable to you I shall expect your first treat-

ment by the end of the week I should go and get some

dmner if I were you Must eat
”

Shghtly dizzy, Simon hurried to the canteen where two

langorous blondes were packmg up for the mght

“We’ve been on smce four o’clock this mommg,” they

said, “and the supers have eaten everything except the

nougat Sorry”

Suckmg a bar of nougat Simon emerged mto the now

deserted studio On three sides of him, to the height of

twelve feet, rosem appalhng completeness the marble walls
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of the scene-restaurant, at his elbow a bottle of mutation

stiU stood m its pail of melted ice, above and

beyond extended the vast gloom of rafters and ceihng

“facr,” said Simon to himself, “the world of action

the pulse of life Money, hunger Reality ”

Next mormng he was called with the words, “Two
young ladies waitmg to see you

”

“Two‘>”

Simon put on his dressmg-gown and, orange jmce m
hand, entered his sittmg-room Miss Gnts nodded

pleasantly

“We arranged to start at ten,” she said “But it doesn’t

really matter I shall not require you very much m the

early stages This is Miss Dawkms She is one of the staff

stenographers Sir James thought you would need one

Miss Dawkms will be attached to you until further notice

He also sent two copies of Hamlet When you’ve had your

bath,m read you my notes for our first treatment
”

But this was not to be, before Simon was dressed

Miss Gnts had been recalled to the studio on urgent

busmess

“I’ll nng up and tell you when I am free,” she said

Sunon spent the mormng dictating letters to everyone

he could flunk of, they began—Pfease forgive me for

dictating this, but Iam so busyjust now that Ihave little time

for personal correspondence ” Miss Dawkms sat

deferentially over her pad He gave her Sylvia’s number
“Will you get on to this nmnber and present my comph-

ments to Miss Lennox and ask her to luncheon at Espm-
oza’s And book a table for two there at one forty-five

”

“Darhng,” said Sylvia, when they met, “why were you
out aU yesterday and who was that voice this mommg?”

“Oh, that was Miss Dawkms, my stenographer
”

“Simon, what can you mean‘>”
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“You see, I’ve jomed the film industry
”

“Darling Do give me a job
”

“Well, I’m not paymg much attention to castmg at the

moment—^but I’ll bear you m mmd ”

“Goodness How you’ve changed m two days'”

“Yes'” said Simon, with great complacency “Yes, I

think I have You see, for the first tme m my hfe I have

come mto contact with Real Life I’m gomg to give up
wndng novels It was a mug’s game anjnvay The wntten

word IS dead—^first the papyrus, then the prmted book,

now the film The artist must no longer work alone He is

part of the age m which he hves, he must share (only of

course, my dear Sylvia, m very different proportions) the

weekly wage envelope of the proletarian Vital art imphes

a correspondmg set of social relationships G)-operation

co-ordination the hive endeavour of the com-

munity directed to a smgle end ”

Simon contmued m this stram at some length, eatmg

meantune a luncheon of Dickensian dunensions, until, m
a small, miserable voice, Sylvia said “It seems to me that

you’ve fallen for some lastly film star
”

“O God,” said Simon, “only a virgm could be as vulgar

as that
”

They were about to start one of their old, mtermmable

quarrels when the telephone boy brou^t a message that

Miss Gnts wished to resume work mstantly

“So that’s her name,” said Sylvia

“If you only knew how funny that was,” said Simon,

scnbblmg his imtials on the bill and leavmg the table while

Sylvia was still gropmg with gloves and bag

As thmgs turned out, however, he became Miss Grits’

lover before the week was out. The idea was hers She

suggested it to him one evenmg at his flat as they corrected

the typescnpt of the final version of their first treatment
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“No, really,” Simon said aghast “No, really It would
be quite impossible I’m sorry, but

”

“Why? Don’t you like women?”
“Yes, but

”

“Oh, come along,” Miss Gnts said bnskly “We don’t

get much time for amusement ” And later, as she

packed their manuscnpts mto her attache case she said,

“We must do it agam ifwe have time Besides I find it’s so
much easier to work with a man if you’re havmg an affaire

with him”

3

For three weeks Simon and Miss Gnts (he always
thought of her by this name m spite of all subsequent
mtunaaes) worked together m complete harmony His
life was re-directed and transfigured No longer did he he
in bed, glumly preparmg himself for the coming day, no
longer did he say every mommg ‘I must get down to the
country and finish that book’ and every evenmg find him-
self slmkmg back to the same urban flat, no longer did he
sit over supper tables with Sylvia, idly bickermg, no more
hstless explanations over the telephone Instead he pur-
sued a routme of mcalculable variety, summoned by
telephone at all hours to conferences which rarely assem-
bled, sometimes to Hampstead, sometimes to the studios,
once to Bnghton He spent long penods of work pacmg
up and down his sittmg-room, with Miss Gnts pacmg
backwards and forwards along the other wall and Miss
Dawkms obediently perched between them, as the two
dictated, corrected and redrafted their scenario There
were meals at improbable times and vivid, unsentimental
passages of love with Miss Gnts He ate irregular anfi

improbable meals, bowhng through the suburbs m Sir
James’s car, pacmg the carpet dictatmg to Miss Dawkms,
perched m deserted lots upon scenery which seemed made
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to survive the collapse of civihsation He lapsed, like Miss

Gnts, into bnef spells of death-hke unconsciousness, often

awakening, startled, to find that a street or desert or factory

had come into being about him while he slept

The film meanwhile grew rapidly, daily puttmg out new
shoots and changmg under their eyes m a hundred un-

expected ways Each conference produced some radical

change m the story Miss Gnts m her precise, unvanable

voice would read out the frmts of their work Sir James

would sit with his head m his hand, rockmg shghtly from

side to side and givmg vent to occasional low moans and

whimpers, round him sat the experts—^production, direc-

tion, casting, contmuity, cutting and costing managers,

bn^t eyes, eager to attract the great man’s attention with

some apt mtrusion

“Well,” Sir James would say, “I thmk we can O K
that Any suggestions, gentlemen?”

There would be a pause, until one by one the experts

began to dehver their contnbutions “I’ve been thmkmg,

sir, that It won’t do to have the scene laid m Denmark

The pubhc won’t stand for travel stuff How about setting

it m Scotland—^then we could have some kilts and clan

gathermg scenes*^”

“Yes, that’s a very sensible suggestion Make a note of

that. Lent

“I was tbinlnng we’d better drop this character of the

Queen She’d much better be dead before the action

starts She hangs up the action The pubhc won’t stand

for him abusmg his mother
”

“Yes, make a note of that. Lent
”

“How would It be, sir, to make the ghost the Queen

mstead of the Kmg
“Yes, make a note of that Lent

”

“Don’t you think, sir, it would be better if Ophelia
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were Horatio’s sister More poignant, if you see what I

mean ”

“Yes, make a note of that .

”

“I think we are losing sight of the essence of the story

m the last sequence After all, it is first and foremost a

Ghost Story, isn’t it*?
”

And so from sunple begmmngs the story spread

majestically It was m the second week that Su: James,

after, it must be admitted, considerable debate, adopted

the idea of mcorporating with it the story of Macbeth

Sunon was opposed to the proposition at first, but the

appeal of the three witches proved too strong The title

was then changed to The White Lady of Lhcnsmane, and

he and Miss Gnts settled down to a prodigious week’s

work m rewntmg their entire scenanos

4

The end came as suddenly as everythmg else m this

remarkable episode The third conference was bemg held

at an hotel m the New Forest where Sir James happened

to be staymg, the experts had assembled by tram, car and
motor-bicycle at a moment’s notce and were tired and
unresponsive Miss Gnts read the latest scenario, it took

some tune, for it had now reached the stage when it could

be taken as ‘white scnpt’ ready for shootmg Sn James sat

sunk m reflection longer than usual When he raised his

head, it was to utter the smgle word
“No.”
“No’”
“No, It won’t do We must scrap the whole thmg We’ve

got much too far from the origmal story I can’t think why
you need mtroduce Juhus Caesar and Kmg Arthur at all

”

“But, sir, they were your own suggestions at the last

conference
”
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“Were they"’ Well, I can’t help it I must have been tired

and not paymg full attention Besides, I don’t like the

dialogue It misses all the poetry of the ongmal What the

pubhc wants is Shakespeare, the whole of Shakespeare

and nothmg but Shakespeare Now this scenano you’ve

wntten is all very weUm its way—^but it’s not Shakespeare

I’ll teU you what we’ll do We’ll use the play exactly as he

wrote It and record from that Make a note of it. Miss

Gnts
’’

“Then you’ll hardly require my services any more*?’’

said Simon
“No, I don’t thmk I shall Still, nice of you to have

come ”

Next mormng Simon woke bnght and cheerful as usual

and was about to leap from his bed when he suddenly

remembered the events of last mght There was nothmg
for him to do An empty day lay before him No Miss

Gnts, no Miss Dawkms, no scampermg off to conferences

or dictatmg of dialogue He rang up Miss Grits and asked

her to lunch with him
“No, qmte impossible. I’m afraid I have to do the

contmuity for a scenano of St John’s Gospel before the

end of the week Pretty tough job We’re settmg it m
Algena so as to get the atmosphere Off to Hollywood next

month Don’t suppose I shall see you agam Good-bye
”

Simon lay m bed with aU his energy slowly shppmg

away Nothmg to do WeU, he supposed, now was the time

to go away to the country and get on with his novel Or
should he go abroad*? Some quiet cafe-restaurant m the

sun where he could work out those mtractable last

chapters That was what he would do sometime

the end of the week perhaps

Meanwhile he leaned over on his elbow, lifted the

telephone and, askmg for Sylvia’s number, prepared him-

self for twenty-five minutes’ acnmomous reconciliation.
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BELLA FLEACE GAVE A PARTY

BALLINGAR is four and a half hours from Dublin if

you catch the early tram from Broadstone Station and
five and a quarter if you wait until the afternoon It is the

market town of a large and comparatively well-populated

distnct There is a pretty Protestant Churchm 1820 Gothic
on one side of the square and a vast, unfinished Catholic

cathedral opposite it, conceived m that irresponsible

medley of architectural orders that is so dear to the hearts

of transmontane pietists Celtic lettermg of a sort is begm-
nmg to take the place of the Latm alphabet on the shop

fronts that complete the square These all deal m identical

goods m varymg degrees of dilapidation, Mulhgan’s

Store, Flannigan’s Store, Riley’s Store, each sells thick

black boots, hangmg m bundles, soapy colomal cheese,

hardware and haberdashery, oil and saddlery, and each is

hcensed to sell ale and porter for consumption on or off

the premises The shell of the barracks stonds with empty

wmdow frames and blackened mtenor as a monument to

emanapation Someone has written The Pope is a Traitor

m tar on the green pillar box A typical Irish town

Fleacetown is fifteen miles from Ballmgar, on a direct

uneven road through typical Irish country, vague purple

hills m the far distance and towards them, on one side of

the road, fitfully visible among dnftmg patches of white

mist, unbroken miles ofbog, dotted with occasional stacks

of cut peat On the other side the ground slopes up to the

north, divided irregularly mto spare fields by banks and

stone walls over which the Balhngar hounds have some of

their most eventful huntmg Moss hes on everythmg, m a

rough green rug on the walls and banks, soft green velvet

on the timber—blurrmg the transitions so that there is no
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knowing where the ground ends and trunk and masonry

begm All the way from Balhngar there is a succession of

whitewashed cabms and a dozen or so fair-size farmhouses,

but there is no gentleman’s house, for all this was Fleace

property m the days before the Land Comimssion The

demesne land is all that belongs to Fleacetown now, and

this IS let for pasture to neighbounng farmers Only a few

beds are cultivated m the walled kitchen garden, the rest

has run to rot, thomed bushes barren of edible fruit

spreadmg everywhere among weedy flowers reverting

rankly to type The hot-houses have been draughty

skeletons for ten years The great gates setm then Georgian

arch are permanently padlocked, the lodges are derehct,

and the hneofthemam drive is onlyjust discernible through

the meadows Access to the house is half a mile further

up through a farm gate, along a track befouled by cattle

But the house itself, at the date with which we are deal-

mg, was m a condition of comparatively good repair,

compared, that is to say, with BaUmgar House or Castle

Boycott or Knode Hall It did not, of course, set up to

nval Gordontown, where the Amencan Lady Gordon had

mstaUed electric hght, central heatmg and a lift, or Mock
House or Newhill, which were leased to sportmg Enghsh-

men, or Castle Mockstock, smce Lord Mockstock mamed
beneath him These four houses with then neatly raked

gravel, bathrooms and dynamos, were the wonder and

ndicule ofthe country But Fleacetown, m fair competition

with the essentially Irish houses of the Free State, was un-

usually habitable

Its roof was mtact, and it is the roof which makes the

difference between the second and thud grade of Irish

country houses Once that goes you have moss m the bed-

rooms, ferns on the staus and cows m the hbrary, and m a

very few years you have to move mto the dairy or one of

the lodges But so long as he has, literally, a roof over his
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head, an Inshman’s house is still his castle There were
weak bits m Fleacetown, but general opinion held that the

leads were good for another twenty years and would
certainly survive the present owner
Miss Annabel Rochfort-Doyle-Fleace, to give her the

full name imder which she appeared in books ofreference,
though she was known to the entire countryside as Bella

Fleace, was the last of her family There had been Pieces

and Fleysers hvmg about Balhngar smce the days of
Strongbow, and farm buildmgs marked the spot where
they had mhabited a stockaded fort two centimes before

the immigration of the Boycotts or Gordons or Mock-
stocks A family tree emblazed by a nineteenth-century

genealogist, showmg how the ongmal stock had merged
with the equally ancient Rochforts and the respectable

thou^ more recent Doyles, hung m the biUiard-room

The present home had been built on extravagant Imes in

the nuddle of the eighteenth century, when the family,

though enervated, was still wealthy and mfluential It

would be tedious to trace its gradual dechne from fortune,

enough to say that it was due to no heroic debauchery

The Fleaces just got unobtrusively poorer m the way that

famihes do who make no effort to help themselves In the

last generations, too, there had been marked traces of

eccentnaty Bella Fleace’s mother—an O’Hara of New-
hiU—^had from the day of her mamage until her death

suffered from the delusion that she was a negress Her
brother, from whom she had inherited, devoted himself to

oil pamting, his nund ran on the simple subject ofassassina-

tion and before his death he had executed pictures of

practically every such incident m history from Juhus

Caesar to General Wilson He was at work on a painting of

his own murder, at the time of the troubles, when he was,

m fact, ambushed and done to death with a shot-gun on
his own drive
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It was under one of her brother’s pamtogs—Abraham
Lincoto in his box at the theatre—^that Miss Fleace was
sitting one colourless morningm November when the idea

came to her to give a Ouristmas party It would be

unnecessary to descnbe her appearance closely, and some-

what confusmg, because it seemed m contradiction to

much of her character She was over eighty, very untidy

and very red, streaky grey hair was twisted behmd her

head mto a horsy bun, wisps hung round her cheeks, her

nose was promment and blue vemed, her eyes pale blue,

blank and mad, she had a hvely smile and spoke with a
marked Irish mtonation She walked with the aid of a

stick, havmg been lamed many years back when her horse

rolled her among loose stones late m a long day with the

BaUmgar Hounds, a tipsy sporting doctor had completed

the mischief, and she had not been able to nde agam She
would appear on foot when hounds drew the Fleacetown

coverts and loudly cntuase the conduct of the huntsman,
but every year fewer of her old friends turned out, strange

faces appeared

They knew Bella, though she did not know them She
had become a by-word m the neighbourhood, a much-
valued joke

“A rotten day,” they would report “We found our fox,

but lost agam almost at once But we saw Bella Wonder
how long the old girl will last She must be nearly nmety
My father remembers whai she used to hunt—went like

smoke, too
”

Indeed, Bella herselfwas beconungmcreasmglyoccupied
with the prospect ofdeath In the wmter before the one we
are talbng of, she had been extremely ill She emerged m
April, rosy cheeked as ever, but slower m her movements
andmmd She gave instructions that better attention must
be paid to her father’s and brother’s graves, and m June
took the unprecedMited step of mviting her h«r to visit
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her She had always refused to see this young man up till

now He was an Enghshman, a very distant cousm, named
Banks He hved m South Kensm^on and occupied him-
selfm the Museum He arrived m August and wrote long
and very amusmg letters to all his friends descnbing his

visit, and later translated his expenences mto a short story

for the Spectator Bella dishked him from the moment he
amved He had hom-runmed spectacles and a BBC
voice He spent most ofhis tune photographmg the Reace-
town chimney-pieces and the moulding of the doors One
day he came to Bella beanng a pile of calf-bound volumes

from the hbrary

“I say, did you know you had these*^” he asked

“I did,” Bella hed

“All first editions They must be extremely valuable
”

“You put them back where you found them
”

Later, when he wrote to thank her for his visit—enclos-

mg prints of some of his photographs—^he mentioned the

books agam This set Bella thmkmg Why should that

young puppy go pokmg round the house puttmg a pnce on
everytlirng*^ She wasn’t dead yet, Bella thought And the

more she thought of it, the more repugnant it became to

think of Archie Banks canymg off her books to South

Kensmgton and removmg the chimney-pieces and, as he

threatened, wntmg an essay about the house for the

Architectural Review She had often heard that the books

were valuable Well, there were plenty of books m the

hbrary and she did not see why Archie Banks should profit

by them So she wrote a letter to a Dubhn bookseller He
came to look through the hbrary, and after a while he

offered her twelve hundred pounds for the lot, or a thou-

sand for the six books which had attracted Archie Banks’

attention Bella was not sure that she had the right to sell

thmgs out of the house, a wholesale clearance would be

noticed So she kept the sermons and mihtary history
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which made up most of the collection, the Dublm book-

seller went off with the first editions, which eventually

fetched rather less than he had given, and Bella was left

with wmter commg on and a thousand pounds in hand

It was then that it occurred to her to give a party There

were always several parties given round Balhngar at

Chnstmas tune, but oflate years Bella had not been mvited

to any, partly because many of her neighbours had never

spoken to her, partly because they did not thmk she would

want to come, and partly because they would not have

known what to do with her if she had As a matter of fact

she loved parties She hked sittmg down to supper m a

noisy room, she liked dance music and gossip about which

of the girls was pretty and who wasm love with them, and

she hked dnnk and havmg thmgs brought to her by men
m pmk evemng coats And though she tned to console

herself with contemptuous reflections about the ancestry

of the hostesses, it annoyed her very much whenever she

heard of a party bemg given m the neighbourhood to

which she was not asked

And so It came about that, sittmg with the Irish Times

under the picture of Abraham Lincoln and gazmg across

the bare trees of the park to the hills beyond, Bella took it

mto her head to give a party She rose immediately and
hobbled across the room to the bell-rope Presently her

butler came mto the mommg room, he wore the green

baize apron m which he cleaned the silver andm his hand
he earned the plate brush to emphasize the irregulanty of

the summons
“Was it yourself nngmg?” he asked

Tt was, who else?”

“And I at the silver'”

“Riley,” said Bella with some solemnity, “I propose to

give a ball at Chnstmas ”

“Indeed'” said her butler “And for what would you
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want to be dancing at your age"^” But as Bella adumbrated
her idea, a sympathetic h^t began to ghtter m Riley’s

eye

“There’s not been such a ball m the country for twenty-

five years It will cost a fortune
”

“It will cost a thousand poimds,” said Bella proudly

The preparations were necessarily stupendous Seven
new servants were recruited in the village and set to work
dusting and cleaning and pohshmg, clearmg out furmture

and pulhng up carpets Their mdustry served only to reveal

fresh requirements, plaster moiddings, long rotten,

crumbled under the featherbrooms, worm-eatenmahogany
floorboards came up with the tin tacks, bare bnck was
disclosed behind the cabmets m the great drawmg-room
A second wave of the mvasion brought painters, paper-

hangers and plumbers, and m a moment of enthusiasm

Bella had the cormce and the capitals of the pillars m the

hall regilded, wmdows were reglazed, hamsters fitted mto
gapmg sockets, and the stair carpet shifted so that the

worn stnps were less noticeable

In all these works Bella was mdefatigable She trotted

from drawmg-room to hall, down the long gallery, up the

staircase, admomshmg the hirehng servants, lendmg a
hand with the hghter objects of furmture, shdmg, when
the time came, up and down the mahogany floor of the

drawmg-room to work m the French chalk She unloaded

chests of silver m the attics, found long-forgotten services

of chma, went down with Riley mto the cellars to count

the few remammg and now flat and acid bottles of cham-

pagne Andm the evenmgs when themanual labourers had
retired exhausted to their gross recreations, Bella sat up
far mto the mght tummg the pages of cookery books,

comparmg the estimates ofnval caterers, mditing long and

detailed letters to the agents for dance bands, and most

important of all, drawmg up her hst of guests and address-
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mg the high double piles of engraved cards that stood m
her escritoire

Distance counts for httle m Ireland People will readily

drive three hours to pay an afternoon call, and for a dance

ofsuch importance no journey was too great Bella had her

list painfully compiled from works of reference, Riley’s

more-up-to-date soaal knowledge and her own suddenly

animated memory Cheerfully, m a steady childish hand-

wntmg, she transferred the names to the cards and

addressed the envelopes It was the work of sev^al late

sittmgs Many of those whose names were transenbed

were dead or bedridden, some whom she just remembered

seemg as small children were reachmg retmng age m
remote comers of the globe, many of the houses she wrote

down were blackened shells, burned durmg the troubles

and never rebuilt, some had “no one hvmg m them, only

farmers ” But at last, none too early, the last envelope was

addressed A final lap with the stamps and then later than

usual she rose from the desk Her limbs were stiff, her eyes

dazzled, her tongue cloyed with the gum of the Free State

post office, she felt a httle dizzy, but she locked her desk

that evenmg with the knowledge that the most senous

part of the work of the party was over There had been

several notable and dehberate omissions from that hst

“What’s all this I hear about Bella givmg a party‘s”

said Lady Gordon to Lady Mockstock “I haven’t had a

card”
“Neither have I yet I hope the old thmg hasn’t for-

gotten me I certamly mtend to go I’ve never been inside

the house I beheve she’s got some lovely things
”

With tme Enghsh reserve the lady whose husband had
leased Mock HaU never betrayed the knowledge that any
party was m the air at all at Fleacetown
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As the last days approached Bella concentrated more
upon her own appearance She had bought few clothes of

recent years, and the Dublm dressmaker with whom she

used to deal had shut up shop For a dehnous mstant she

played with the idea of a journey to London and even

Pans, and considerations of tune alone obhged her to

abandon it In the end she discovered a shop to smt her,

and purchased a very magnificent gown of cnmson satm,

to this she added long white gloves and satm shoes There

was no tiara, alas' among her jewels, but she unearthed

large numbers of bnght, nondescnpt Victonan rmgs, some
chams and lockets, pearl brooches, turquoise earnngs, and

a collar of garnets She ordered a coiffeur down from

Dublm to dress her hair

On the day of the ball she woke early, shghtly fevensh

with nervous exatement, and wnggled m bed till she was

called, restlessly rehearsmgm her mmd every detail of the

arrangements Before noon she had been to supervise the

settmg of hundreds of candles m the sconces round the

ball-room and supper-room, and m the three great

chandehers ofcut Waterford glass, she had seen the supper

tables laid out with silver and glass and stood the massive

wme coolers by the buffet, she had helped bank the stair-

case and haU with chrysanthemums She had no luncheon

that day, though Riley urged her with samples of the

dehcacies already amved from the caterer’s She felt a

httle famt, lay down for a short tune, but soon ralhed to

sew with her own hands the crested buttons on to the

hvenes of the hired servants

The mvitations were tuned for eight o’clock She

wondered whether that were too early—^she had heard

tales of parties that began very late—^but as the afternoon

dragged on unendurably, and nch twih^t enveloped the
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house, Bella became glad that she had set a short term on

this eiiausting wait

At SIX she went up to dress The hairdresser was there

with a bag full of tongs and combs He brushed and coiled

her hair and whiffed it up and generally manipulated it

until it became orderly and formal and apparently far

more copious She put on aU her jewellery and, standing

before the cheval glass m her room, could not forbear a

gasp of surpnse Then she limped downstairs

The house looked magnificent m the candlehght The

band was there, the twelve hired footmen, Riley in knee

breeches and black silk stockmgs

It struck eight Bella waited Nobody came
She sat down on a gilt chair at the head of the stairs,

looked steadily before her with her blank, blue eyes In

the hall, m the cloakroom, m the supper-room, the hired

footmen looked at one another with knowmg winks

“What does the old gnl expect*? No one’U have fimshed

dinner before ten
”

The hnkmen on the steps stamped and chafed their

hands

At half-past twelve Bella rose from her chair Her face

gave no mdication of what she was thmkmg
“Riley, I think I will have some supper I am not feelmg

altogether well
”

She hobbled slowly to the dinmg-room
“Give me a stuffed quail and a glass of wme Tell the

band to start playmg ”

The Blue Danube waltz flooded the house Bella smiled

approval and swayed her head a httle to the rhythm
“Riley, I am r^y qmte hungry I’ve had nothing all

day Give me another quail and some more champagne
”

Alone among the candles and the hired footmen, Riley
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searved ins mistress with an immense supper She enjo>ed

every mouthful

Presently she rose “I am afraid there must be some
mistake No one seems to be commg to the ball It is very

disappomtmg after aU our trouble You may tell the band
to go home ”

But just as she was leavmg the dimng-room there was a
stir m the haU Guests were amvmg With wild resolution

Bella swung herself up the stairs She must get to the top

before the guests were announced One hand on the

hamster, one on her stick, poundmg heart, two steps at a
time At last she reached the landmg and turned to face

the company There was a mist before her eyes and a
smgmgm her ears She breathed with effort, but dimly she

saw four figures advancmg and saw Riley meet them and
heard him announce

“Lord and Lady Mockstock, Sir Samuel and Lady
Gordon ”

Suddenly the dazem which she had been movmg cleared

Here on the stairs were the two women she had not

mvited—^Lady Mockstock the draper’s daughter. Lady
Gordon the Amencan
She drew herselfup and fixed them with her blank, blue

eyes

“I had not expected this honour,” she said “Please

forgive me if I am imable to entertam you ”

The Mockstocks and the Gordons stood a^ast, saw
the mad blue eyes of their hostess, her crimson dress, the

ball-room beyond, lookmg immense m its emptiness,

heard the dance music echomg through the empty house

The air was charged with the scent of chrysanthemums

And then the drama and unreahty of the scene were dis-

pelled Miss Fleace suddenly sat down, and holdmg out

her hands to her butler, said, “I don’t qmte know what’s

happenmg ”
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He and two of the hired footmen earned the old lady to

a sofa She spoke only once more Her mmd was still on

the same subject “They came uninvited, those two

and nobody else
”

A day later she died

Mr Banks amved for the funeral and spent a week

sortmg out her effects Among them he found m her

escntoire, stamped, addressed, but unposted, the mvita-

tions to the ball
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WINNER TAKES ALL

1

WHEN Mrs Kent-Cumberland’s eldest son was bom
(m an expensive London nursing home) there was a

bonfire on Tomb Beacon, it consumed three barrels of
tar, an immense catafalque of timber, and, as thmp
turned out—^for the flames spread bnskly m the dry gorse

and loyal tenantry were too tipsy to extinguish them—^the

entire vegetation of Tomb Hill

As soon as mother and child could be moved, they

travelled m state to the country, where flags were hung
out m the village street and a trelhs arch of evergreen

boughs obscured the handsome Palladian entrance gates

of their home There were farmers’ dmners both at

Tomb and on the Kent-Cumberland’s Norfolk estate,

and funds for a silver-plated tray were ungrudgmgly

subscnbed

The chnstemng was celebrated by a garden-party A
prmcess stood Godmother by proxy, and the boy was
called Gervase Peregnne Mountjoy St Eustace—all of

them names illustnous m the fanuly’s history

Throughout the service and the subsequent presentations

he mamtamed an attitude of phlegmatic digmty which

confirmed everyone m the high estimate they had already

formed of his capabihhes

After the garden-party there were fireworks and after

the fireworks a very hard week for the gardeners, cleanmg

up the mess The hfe of the Kent-Cumberlands then

resumed its normal tranquilhty until nearly two years

later, when, much to her annoyance, Mrs Kent-Cumber-

land discovered that she was to have another baby
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The second child was bom m August m a shoddy

house on the East Coast which had been taken for

the summer so that Gervase might have the benefit of sea

air Mrs Kent-Cumberland was attended by the local

doctor, who antagonized her by his middle-class accent,

and proved, when it came to the point, a great deal more

deft than the London specialist

Throughout the peevish months of waitmg Mrs Kent-

Cumberland had fortified herself with the hope that she

would have a daughter It would be a softening influence

for Gervase, who was growmg up somewhat unresponsive,

to have a pretty, gentle, sympathetic sister two years

younger than himself She would come out just when he

was gomg up to Oxford and would save him from either of

the dreadful extremes of evil company which threatened

that stage of development—^the bookworm and the

hoohgan She would bnng down dehghtful gmls for

Eights Week and Commem Mrs Kent-Cumberland had it

all planned out When she was dehvered of another son

she named him Thomas, and fretted through her con-

valescence with her mmd on the commg huntmg season

2

The two brothers developed mto sturdy, unremarkable

httle boys, there was httle to choose between them except

their two years’ difference m age They were both sandy-

haired, courageous, and well-mannered on occasions

Neither was sensitive, artistic, hi^y strung, or consaous

of bemg misunderstood Bodi accepted the fact of Ger-

vase’s importance just as they accepted his supenonty of

knowledge and physique Mrs Kent-Cumberland was a
fair-mmded woman, and m the event of the two bemg
mvolved m mischief, it was Gervase, as the elder, who was
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the more severely punished Tom found that his obscurity

was on the whole advantageous, for it excused him from

the countless mmor performances of ceremony which fell

on Gervase

3

At the age of seven Tom was consumed with desire for

a model motor-car, an expensive toy of a size to sitm and

pedal about the garden He prayed for it steadfastly every

evenmg and most mommgs for several weeks Christmas

was approachmg
Gervase had a smart pony and was often taken huntmg

Tomwas alone most ofthe^y and the motor-car occupied

a great part of his thoughts FmaUy he confided his

ambition to an uncle This uncle was not addicted to

expensive present givmg, least of all to children (for he was

a man of limited means and self-mdulgent habits) but

somethmg m his nephew’s mtensity of feehng impressed

him
“Poor httle beggar,” he reflected, “his broflier seems to

get aU the fun,” and when he returned to London he

ordered the motor-car for Tom It arrived some days

before Christmas and was put away upstairs with other

presents On Christmas Eve Mrs Kent-Cumberland came

to mspect them “How very kmd,” she said, lookmg at

each label m turn, “how very kmd ”

The motor-car was by far the largest exhibit It was

piBar-box red, complete with electnc hghts, a hooter and

a spare wheel

“Really,” she said “How very kmd of Ted ”

Then she looked at the label more closely “But how

foolish of him He’s put Tom’s name on it
”

“There was this book for Master Gervase,” said the
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nurse, producing a volume labelled “Gervase with best

wishes from Uncle Ted
”

“Of course the parcels have been confused at the shop,”

said Mrs Kent-Cumberland “This can’t have been meant

for Tom Why, it must have cost six or seven pounds ”

She changed the labels and went downstairs to supervise

the decoration of the Christmas tree, glad to have rectified

an obvious error ofjustice

Next mommg the presents were revealed “Oh, Ger

You are lucky,” said Tom, mspectmg the motor-car

“May I nde m it‘>”

“Yes, only be careful Nanny says it was awfully ex-

pensive
”

Tom rode it twice round the room “May I take it in the

garden sometunes*^”

“Yes You can have it when I’m hunting
”

Later m the week they wrote to thank their uncle for

his presents

Gervase wrote “Dear Uncle Ted, Thank you for the

lovely present It's lovely The pony is very well I am going

to hmt again before Igo back to school Lovefrom Gervase
"

“Dear Uncle Ted," wrote Tom, “Thankyou ever so much

for the lovely present It isjust what I wanted Again thank-

mg you very much With lovefrom Tom ”

“So that’s all the thanks I get Ungrateful httle beggar,”

said Uncle Ted, resolvmg to be more economical m
future

But when Gervase went back to school, he said, “You
can have the motor-car, Tom, to keep

”

“What, for my own^”
“Yes It’s a kid’s toy, anyway ”

And by this act of generosity he mcreased Tom’s
respect and love for him a hundredfold
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4

The war came and profoundly changed the hves of die
two boys It engendered none of the neuroses threatened
by pacifists Air raids remamed among Tom’s
memones, when the school used to be awakened m the
nuddle of the mght and hustled downstairs to the base-
ments where, wrapped m eiderdowns, they were regaled

with cocoa and cake by the matron, who looked supremely
ndiculousm a flannel mghtgown Once a Zeppehn was hit

m sight of the school, they all crowded to the dormitory
wmdows to see it sinlong slowly m a globe of pmlf flamp

A very young master whose health rendered him unfit for

mihtary service danced on the headmaster’s tenms court
crymg, “There go the baby killers ” Tom made a collection

of “War Rehcs,” mcludmg a captured German helmet,

shell-sphnters. The Tunes for August 4th, 1914, buttons,

cartndge cases, and cap badges, that was voted the bestm
the school

The event which radically changed the relationship of
the brothers was the death, early m 1915, of them father

Neither knew him well nor particularly liked hun He had
represented the division m the House of Commons and
spent much of his time m London while the children were

at Tomb They only saw him on three occasions after he
jomed the army Gervase and Tom were called out of the

class-room and told of his death by the headmaster’s wife

They cned, smce it was expected of them, and for some
days were treated with marked deference by the masteK
and the rest of the school

It was m the subsequent hohdays that the importance of

the change became apparent Mrs Kent-Cumberland had
suddenly become more emotional and more parsunomous

She was hable to unprecedented outbursts of tears, when
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she would crush Gervase to her and say, “My poor father-

less boy ” At other tunes she spoke gloomily of death

duties

5

For some years m fact “Death Duties” became the

refrain of the household

When Mrs Kent-Cumberland let the house m London

and closed down a wmg at Tomb, when she reduced the

servants to four and the gardeners to two, when she “let

the flower gardens go,” when she stopped askmg her

brother Ted to stay, when she emptied the stables, and

became almost fanatical m her reluctance to use the car,

when the bath-water was cold and there were no new

tennis-balls, when the chimneys were dirty and the lawns

covered with sheep, when Gervase’s cast-off clothes ceased

to fit Tom, when she refused hun the “extra "ei^ense at

school of carpentry lessons and nud-mommg milk—
“Death Duties” were responsible

“It IS all for Gervase,” Mrs Kent-Cumberland used to

explam “When he mhents, he must take over free of

debt, as his father did.”

6

Gervase went to Eton m the year of his father’s death

Tom would normally have followed him two years later,

butm her new mood of economy, Mrs Kent-Cumberland
cancelled his entry and began canvassmg her friends’

opmions about the less famous, cheaper pubhc schools

“The education is just as good,” she said, “and far more
suitable for a boy who has his own way to make m the

world”
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Tom was happy enough at the school to which he was
sent It was very bleak and very new, salubnous, pro-

gressive, prosperousm the boom that secondary education

enjoyed m the years immediately foUowmg the war, and,

when all was said and done, “thoroughly suitable for a
boy with his own way to make m the world ” He had
several friends whom he was not allowed to mvite to his

home dunng the hohdays He got his House colours for

swinmung and fives, played once or twice m the second

eleven for cncket, and was a platoon-commander m the

O T C , he was m the sixth form and passed the Higher

Certificate m his last year, became a prefect and enjoyed

the confidence of his house master, who spoke of him as

“a very decent stamp of boy ” He left school at the age of

eighteen without the smallest desire to revisit it or see any

of Its members agam
Gervase was then at Chnst Church Tom went up to

visit him, but the magnificent Etomans who romped m
and out of his brother’s rooms scared and depressed him
Gervase wasm the Bulhngdon, spendmg money freely and

enjoying himself He gave a dinner-partym his rooms, but

Tom satm silence, drinking heavily to ^de his embarrass-

ment, and was later sombrely sickm a comer ofPeckwater

quad He returned to Tomb next day m the lowest spints

“It is not as though Tom were a scholarly boy,” said

Mrs Kent-Cumberland to her fnends “I am glad he is

not, ofcourse But ifhe had been, it nought have been nght

to make the sacrifice and send him to the Umversity As it

IS, the sooner he Gets Started the better
”

7

Gettmg Tom started, however, proved a matter ofsome

difSculty Dunng the Death Duty Penod, Mrs Kent-

Cumberland had cut herself off from many of her fnends
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Now she cast round vainly to find someone who would

“put Tom into something” Chartered Accountancy,

Chinese Customs, estate agenaes, “the City,” were

suggested and abandoned “The trouble is, that he has no

particular abihties,” she explamed “He is the sort of boy

who would be useful m anythmg—^an all-round man—
but, of course, he has no capital

”

August, September, October passed, Gervase was back

at Oxford, in fashionable lodgmgs m the High Street, but

Tom remamed at home without employment Day by day

he and his mother sat down together to luncheon and

dinner, and his constant presence was a severe stram on

Mrs Kent-Cumberland’s equabihty She herself was

always busy and, as she bustled about her duties, it

shocked and distracted her to encounter the large fiigure of

her younger son sprawhng on the mommg-room sofa or

leamng agamst the stone parapet of the terrace and gazmg

out apathetically aoross the famihar landscape

“Why can’t you find something to do^” she would com-

plam “There are always thmgs to do about a house

Heaven knows I never have a moment ” And when, one

afternoon, he was asked out by some nei^bours and

returned too late to dress for dinner, she said, “Really,

Tom, I should have thought that you had time for that
”

“It IS a very senous thmg,” she remarked on another

occasion, “for a young man of your age to get out of the

habit of work It saps his whole moral ”

Accordm^y she fell back upon the ancient country

house expedient ofCatalogumg die Library This consisted

of an extensive and dusty collection of books amassed by
succeeding generations of a family at no time notable for

their patronage ofhterature, it had been catalogued before,

in the middle of the nineteenth century, m the spidery,
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spmstensh hand of a relative m reduced circumstances,

smce then the additions and disturbances had been
neghgible, but Mrs Kent-Cumberland purchased a fumed
oak cabmet and several boxes of cards and mstructed

Tom how she wanted the shelves renumbered and the

books twice entered under Subject and Author

It was a system that should keep a boy employed for

some time, and it was with vexation, therefore, that, a few

days after the task was commenced, she paid a surpnse

visit to the scene of his labour and found Tom sittmg,

almost lymg, m an armchair, with his feet on a rung of the

library steps, readmg
“I am glad you have found somethmg mterestmg,” she

said m a voice that conveyed very httle gladness

“Well, to tell you the truth, I thmk I have,” said Tom,
and showed her the book

It was the manuscnpt journal kept by a Colonel Jasper

Cumberland durmg the Pemnsular War It had no
starthng hterary merit, nor did its cnhasms of the general

staff throw any new hght upon the strategy of the cam-

paign, but it was a hvely, direct, day-to-^y narranve,

redolent of its penod, there was a spnnkhng of droll

anecdotes, some vigorous descriptions of fox-huntmg

behmd the Imes of Torres Vedras, of the Duke of Wellmg-

ton dimng m Mess, of a threatened mutmy that had not

yet found its way into history, of the assaidt on Badajos,

there were some bawdy references to Portuguese women
and some pious reiections about patnotism

“I was wondermg if it mi^t be worth pubhshmg,” said

Tom
“I should hardly think so,” rephed his mother “But I

will certainly show it to Gervase when he comes home ”

For the moment the discovery gave a new mterest to
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Tom’s life. He read up the history of the period and of his

own family Jasper Cumberland he estabhshed as a

younger son of the penod, who had later emigrated to

Canada There were letters from him among the archives,

mcluding the announcement of his marriage to a Papist

which had clearly severed the link with his elder brother

In a case of uncatalogued mmiatures m the long drawing-

room, he foimd the portrait of a handsome whiskered

soldier, which by a study of contemporary umforms he

was able to identify as the dianst

Presently, m his round, immature handwntmg, Tom
began working up his notes mto an essay His mother

watched his efforts with imqualified approval She was

glad to see him busy, and glad to see him taking an mterest

m his family’s history She had begun to fear that by send-

mg him to a school without “tradition” she might have

made a sociahst of the boy When, shortly before the

Christmas vacation, work was found for Tom she took

charge of his notes “I am sure Gervase will be extremely

mterested,” she said “He may even thmk it worth showmg
to a pubhsher

”

8

The work that had been found for Tom was not immedi-

ately lucrative, but, as his mother said, it was a Begmnmg
It was to go to Wolverhampton and learn the motor

business from the bottom The first two years were to be

spent at the works, from where, if he showed talent, he

might graduate to the London showrooms His wages, at

first, were thirty-five shillmgs a week This was augmented
by the allowance of another pound Lodgmgs were found

for him over a fnnt shop m the outskirts of the town, and
Gervase gave hum his old two-seater car, m which he could
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travel to and from his work, and for occasional week-fflids

home
It was dunng one of these visits that Gervase told him

the good news that a London publisher had read the diary

and seen possibihues m it Six months later it appeared
under the title The Journal of an English Cavalry Officer

during the Peninsular War Edited with notes and a bio-

graphical introduction by Gervase Kent-Cumberland The
miniature portrait was prettily reproduced as a frontispiece,

there was a collotype copy of a page of the ongmal
manuscript, a contemporary pnnt of Tomb Park, and a

map of the campaign It sold nearly two thousand copies

at twelve-and-sixpence and received two or three respectful

review's in the Saturday and Sunday papers

The appearance of the Journal comcided withm a few

days with Gervase’s twenty-first birthday The celebrations

were extravagant and prolonged, cuhninatmg m a ball at

which Tom’s attendance was required

He drove over, after the works had shut down, and

arrived, just m tune for dinner, to find a house-party of

thirty and a house enhrely transformed

His own room had been taken for a guest (“as you will

only be here for one mght,” his mother explamed) He
was sent down to the Cumberland Arms, where he dressed

by candlehght m a breathless httle bedroom over the bar,

and arnved late and shghtly dishevelled at dinner, where

he sat between two lovely gurls who neither knew who he

was nor troubled to mquire The dancmg, afterwards, was

m a marquee built on the terrace, which a London catermg

firan had converted mto a fair rephca of a Pont Street

drawmg-room Tom danced once or twice with the

dau^ters of neighbounng fanuhes whom he had known
smce childhood They asked him about Wolverhampton
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and the works He had to get up early next morning, at

midmght he shpped away to his bed at the inn The

evening had bored him, because he was m love

9

It had occurred to him to ask his mother whether he

might brmg his fianc^ to the ball, but on reflection, en-

chanted as he was, he had realized that it would not do

The gnl was named Gladys Cruttwell She was two years

older than himself, she had flufiy, yellow hair which she

washed at home once a week and dned before the gas-

fire, on the day after the shampoo it was very hght and

silky, towards the end of the week, darker and shghtly

greasy She was a virtuous, affectionate, self-reliant, even-

tempered, unmtelhgent, high-spinted girl, but Tom could

not disgmse from himself the fact that she would not go

down well at Tomb
She worked for the fiirm on the clerical side Tom had

noticed her on his second day, as she tnpped across the

yard, exactly on time, bareheaded (theday after a shampoo)

m a woollen coat and skirt which she had kmtted herself

He had got mto conversation with her m the canteen, by

makmg way for her at the counter with a chivalry that was

not much practised at the works His possession of a car

gave him a clear advantage over the other young men
about the place

They discovered that they hved withm a few streets of

one another, and it presently became Tom’s practice to

call for her m the mommgs and take her home m the

evemngs He would sit m the two-seater outside her gate,

sound the horn, and she would come ninmng down the

path to greet hun As summer approached they went for

dnves m the evemng among leafy Warwickshire lanes In
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June they were engaged Tom was exhilarated, sometimes

almost dizzy at the expenence, but he hesitated to tell his

mother, “After all,” he reflected, “it is not as though I

were Gervase,” but m his own heart he knew that there

would be trouble

Gladys came of a class accustomed to long engage-

ments, mamage seemed a remote prospect, an engagement

to her signified the formal recogmtion that she and Tom
spent their spare time in one another’s company Her
mother, with whom she hved, accepted him on these

terms In years to come, when TomW got his place m
the London show-rooms, it would be time enough to

tbink about marrymg But Tom was bom to a less patient

tradition He began to speak about a weddmg m the

autumn
“It would be lovely,” said Gladys m the tones she

would have employed about wmmng the Irish sweep-

stake

He had spoken very httle about his family She under-

stood, vaguely, that they hved m a big house, but it was a

part of life that never had been real to her She knew that

there were Duchesses and Marchionesses m somethmg

called “Society”, they were encounteredm the papers and

the films She knew there were directors with large salanes,

but the fact that there were people like Gervase or Mrs
Kent-Cumberland, and that they could think ofthemselves

as radically difierent from herself, had not entered her

expenence When, eventually, they were brought together

Mrs Kent-Cumtoland was extremely gracious and

Gladys thou^t her a very mce old lady But Tom knew

that the meeting was provmg disastrous

“Of course,” said Mrs Kent-Cumberland, “the whole

thing IS qmte impossible Miss What-ever-her-name-was

seemed a thoroughly mce gul, but you are not m a position

to think of mamage Besides,” she added with absolute
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finality, “you must not forget that if anythmg were to

happen to Gervase, you would be his heir
”

So Tom was removed from the motor busmess and an

openmg found for him on a sheep farmm South Australia

10

It would not be fair to say that m the ensumg two years

Mrs Kent-Cumberland forgot her younger son She

wrote to him every month and sent him bandana hand-

kerchiefs for Christmas In the first, lonely days he wrote

to her frequently, but when, as he grew accustomed to the

new life, his letters became less frequent she did not

seriously miss them When they did amve they were

lengthy, she put them aside from her correspondence to

read at leisure and, more than once, mislaid them, un-

opened But whenever her acquamtances asked after Tom,

she loyally answered, “Domg splendidly And enjoying

himself very much ”

She had many other thmgs to occupy and, m some cases,

distress her Gervase was now m authority at Tomb, and

the careful rdgime of his mmonty wholly reversed There

were six expensive hunters m the stable The lawns were

mown, bedrooms thrown open, additional bathrooms

installed, there was even talk of constructmg a swimmmg-
pool There was constant Saturday to Monday entertainmg

There was the sale, at a poor pace, of two Romneys and a

Hoppner
Mrs Kent-Cumberland watched all this with mm^ed

pnde and anxiety In particular she scrutmized the succes-

sion of guls who came to stay, m the irreconcilable, ever

present fears that Gervase would or would not marry

Either conclusion seemed perilous, a wife for Gervase

must be well-born, well-conducted, nch, of stamless
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reputation, and affectionately disposed to Mrs Kent-

Cumberland, such a mate seemed difficult to find The
estate was clear of the mortgages necessitated by death

duties, but dividends were uncertain, and though, as she

frequently pointed out, she “never mterfered,” sunple

anthmetic and her own close expenence of domestic

management convinced her that Gervase would not long be
able to support the scale ofhvmg which he had mtroduced
With so much on her mmd, it was mevitable that Mrs.

Kent-Cumberland should thmk a great deal about Tomb
and very httle about South Austraha, and should be
rudely shocked to read in one ofTom’s letters that he was
proposmg to return to England on a visit, with a fiancee

and a future father-m-law, that m fact he had already

started, was now on the sea and due to amve m London
m a fortmght Had she read his earher letters with atten-

tion she nught have found hmts of such an attachment,

but she had not done so, and the announcement came to

her as a wholly unpleasant surpnse

“Your brother is commg back
”

“Oh, good' When?”
“He IS bnngmg a farmer’s daughter to whom he is

engaged—and the farmer They want to come here
”

“I say, that’s rather a bore Let’s tell them we’re havmg
the boilers cleaned

”

“You don’t seem to realize that this is a senous matter,

Gervase
”

“Oh, well, you fix thmgs up I dare say it would be aU
nght if they came next month We’ve got to have the

Anchorages some tune We might get both over together
”

In the end it was decided that Gervase should meet the

immigrants m London, vet them and report to his mother
whether or no they were suitable fellow-guests for the

Anchorages A week later, on his return to Tomb, his

mother greeted him anxiously
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“WeU‘> You never wrote*^”

“Wrote, why should I? I never do I say, I haven’t

forgotten a birthday or anything, have 17”

“Don’t be absurd, Gervase I mean, about your brother

Tom’s unfortunate entanglement Did you see the girl?”

“Oh, that Yes, I went and had dinner with them Tom’s

done himself quite well Fair, rather fat, saucer eyed, good

tempered I should say by her looks
”

“Does she—does she speak with an Austrahan accent?”

“Didn’t notice it
”

“And the father^”

“Pompous old boy ”

“Would he be all nght vwth the Anchorages?”

“I should thmk he’d go down like a dmner But they

can’t come They are staymg with the Chasms ”

“Indeed* What an extraordmary thmg But, of course,

Archie Chasm was Governor-General once Still, it shows

they must be fairly respectable Where are they staymg?”

“Clandges
”

“Then they must be qmte nch, too How very mterest-

mg I will write this evenmg ”

11

Three weeks later they amved Mr MacDougal, the

father, was a tall, lean man, with pmce-nez and an mterest

m statistics He was a temtonal magnate to whom the

Tomb estates appeared a cosy smaU-holdmg He did not

emphasize this m any boastful fashion, butm his statistical

zeal gave Mrs Kent-Cumberland some staggermg figures

“Is Bessie your only child?” asked Mrs Kent-Cumberland
“My only child and heir,” he rephed, commg down to

brass tacks at once “I dare say you have been wondenng
what sort ofsettlement I shall be able to make on her Now
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that, I regret to say, is a question I cannot answer accu-

rately We have good years, Mrs Kent-Cumberland, and
we have bad years It all depends

”

“But I dare say that even in bad years the income is

quite considerable*^”

“In a bad year,” said Mr MacDougal, “m a very bad
year such as the present, the net profits, after all deduc-

tions have been made for running expenses, insurance,

taxation, and detenoration, amount to somethingbetween”
—^Mrs Kent-Cumberland listened breathlessly

—
“fifty and

fifty-two thousand pounds I know that is a very vague

statement, but it is impossible to be more accurate until

the last returns are m ”

Bessie was bland and creamy She admired everythmg

“It’s so antique” she would remark with rehsh, whether

the object of her attention was the Norman Church of

Tomb, the Victorian panellmg in the bilhard-room, or the

central-heatmg system which Gervase had recently

installed Mrs Kent-Cumberland took a great hkmg to

the girl

“Thoroughly Teachable,” she pronounced “But I won-

der whether she is really smted to Tom I wonder ”

The MacDougals stayed for four days and, when they

left, Mrs Kent-Cumberland pressed them to return for a

longer visit Bessie had been enchanted with everythmg

she saw
“I wish we could hve here,” she had said to Tom on her

first evenmg, “m this dear, quamt old house
”

“Yes, darlmg, so do I Of course it all belongs to

Gervase, but I always look on it as my home ”

“Just as we Austrahans look on England ”

“Exactly
”

She had msisted on seeing everything, the old gabled
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manor, once the home of the family, relegated now to the

function of dower house smce the present mansion was

bmlt m the eighteenth century—the house of mean pro-

portions and mconvement offices where Mrs Kent-

Cumberland, m her moments of depression, pictured her

own dechmng years, the null and the quames, the farm,

which to the MacDougals seemed minute and formal as a

Noah’s Ark On these expeditions it was Gervase who
acted as guide “He, of course, knows so much more

about It than Tom,” Mrs Kent-Cumberland explamed

Tom, m fact, found himself very rarely alone with his

fiancee Once, when they were all together after dmner,

the question of his marnage was mentioned He asked

Bessie whether, now that she had seen Tomb, she would

sooner be married there, at the village church, than m
London
“Oh there is no need to decide anythmg hastily,” Mrs

Kent-Cumberland had said, “Let Bessie look about a httle

first
”

When the MacDougals left, it was to go to Scotland to

see the castle of their ancestors Mr MacDougal had

traced relationship with vanous branches of his family,

had corresponded with them mtenmttently, and now
wished to make their acquamtance

Bessie wrote to them all at Tomb, she wrote daily to

Tom, but m her thoughts, as she lay sleepless m the

appalhng bed provided for her by her distant kmsmen,

she was conscious for the first time of a hght feehng of

disappomtment and uncertamty In Austraha Tom had

seemed so different from everyone else, so gentle and

dignified and cultured Here m England he seemed to

recede mto obscurity Everyone in England seemed to be

like Tom
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And then there was the house It was exactly the kind of

house which she had always imagined En^h people to

live in, witn the dear htt^e park—less than a thousand

acres—and the soft grass and the old stone Tom had
fitted into the house He had fitted too well, had dis-

appeared entirelym it and become part of the background
ITie central place belonged to Gervase—so hke Tom but

more handsome, with all Tom’s charm but with more
personahty Beset with these thoughts, she rolled on the

hard and irregular bed until dawn began to show through

the lancet wmdow of the Victonan-baromal turret She

loved that turret for all its discomfort It was so antique

12

Mrs Kent-Cumberland was an active woman It was

less than ten days after the MacDougals’ visit that she

returned triumphantly from a day in London After

dinner, when she sat alone with Tomm the small drawmg-
room, she said

“You’ll be very much surpnsed to hear who I saw to-

day Gladys”
“Gladys’”

“Gladys Cruttwell
”

“Good heavens Where on earth did you meet her?”

“It was quite by chance,” said his mother vaguely

“She IS wortog there now ”

“How was she’”

“Very pretty Prettier, if an3rthing
”

There was a pause Mrs Kent-Cumberland stitched

away at a gros-point chair seat “You know, dear boy,

that / never interfere, but I have often wondered whether

you treated Gladys very kindly I know I was partly to

blame, myself But you were both very young and your
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prospects so uncertain I thought a year or two of separa-

uon would be a good test of whether you really loved one

another
”

“Oh, I am sure she has forgotten about me long ago
”

“Indeed, she has not, Tom I thought she seemed a very

unhappy girl
”

“But how can you know, Mother, just seemg her

casually like that‘s”

“We had luncheon together,” said Mrs Kent-Cumber-

land “In an ABC shop”
Another pause

“But, look here, I’ve forgotten all about her I only

care about Bessie now ”

“You know, dearest boy, I never mterfere I think

Bessie is a dehghtful girl But are you free? Are you free

m your own conscience*? You know, and I do not know,

on what terms you parted from Gladys
”

And there returned, after a long absence, the scene which

for the fibrst few months of his Australian venture had been

constantly m Tom’s memory, of a tearful partmg and

many mtemperate promises He said nothmg “I did not

tell Gladys of your engagement I thought you had the

nght to do that—as best you can, in your own way But

I did teU her you were back m England and that you
wished to see her She is commg here to-morrow for a

mght or two She lookedm need of a hohday, poor child
”

When Tom went to meet Gladys at the station they

stood for some mmutes on the platform not certain of the

other’s identity Then their tentative signs of recogmbon
corresponded Gladys had been engaged twice m the past

two years, and was now walking out with a motor sales-

man It had been a great surpnse when Mrs Kent-Cumber-
land sought her out and explamed that Tom had returned
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to England She had not forgotten him, for she was a

loyal and good-hearted girl, but she was embarrassed and
touched to learn that his devoton was unshaken

They were mamed two weeks later and Mrs Kent-

Cumberland undertook the dehcate mission of “explam-

mg everything” to the MacDougals
They went to Austraha, where Mr MacDougal very

magnanimously gave them a post managmg one of his

more remote estates He was satisfied with Tom’s work
Gladys has a large sunny bungalow and a landscape of

grazmg-land and wire fences She does not see very much
company nor does she particularly like what she does see

The nei^bounng ranchers find her very English and aloof

Bessie and Gervase were mamed after six weeks’

engagement They hve at Tomb Bessie has two children

and Gervase has six race-horses Mrs Kent-Cumberland

hves m the house with them She and Bessie rarely dis-

agree, and, when they do, it is Mrs Kent-Cumberland who
gets her way
The dower house is let on a long lease to a sporting

manufacturer Gervase has taken over the Hounds and

spends money profusely, everyonem the neighbourhood is

content
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PART I

A DEATH

1

At the tune of my father’s death I was m Morocco,
Lat a small French hotel outside the fortifications of

Fez I had been there for six weeks, domg httle else but

write, and my book, Murder at Moimtrichard Castle, was
withm twenty thousand words of its end In three weeks

I should pack it up for the typist, perhaps sooner, for

I had nearly passed that heavy middle period where

less conscientious wnters introduce their second corpse

I was thirty-four years of age at the time, and a senous

writer I had always been a one-corpse man I took

pams with my work and I found it excellent Each of my
seven books sold better than its predecessor Moreover,

the sale was m their first three months, at seven and

sixpence I did not have to relabel the hbrary edition

for the bookstalls People bought my books and kept

them—not m the spare bedrooms but in the hbrary, all

seven of them together on a shelf In sue weeks’ time,

when my manusenpt had been typed, revised and deh-

vered I should receive a cheque for somethmg over

mne hundred pounds Had I wished it, I could have

earned considerably more I never tned to sell my
stones as senals, the dehcate fibres of a story suffer

when It IS chopped up mto weekly or monthly parts and

never completely heal Often, when I have been reading

the work of a competitor, I have said, “She was

writmg with an eye on the magazines She had to close
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this episode prematurely, she had to introduce that

extraneous bit of melodrama, so as to make each mstal-

ment a readable imit Well,” I would reflect, “she has a

husband to support and two sons at school She must not

expect to do two jobs well, to be a good mother and a

good novehst ” I chose to hve modestly on the royalties

of my books

I have never found economy the least irksome, on the

contrary, I take pleasure m it My friends, I know, con-

sidered me parsimomous, it was a joke among them,

which I found quite moflensive My ambition was to

eradicate money as much as I could from my life I

acquired as few possessions as possible I preferred to

pay mterest to my bank rather than be bothered by

tradesmen’s bills I decided what I wanted to do

and then devised ways of domg it cheaply and tidily,

money wasted meant more money to be earned I disliked

profusion

I chose my career dehberately at the age of twenty-one

I had a naturally mgemous and constructive mmd and

the taste ofwntmg I was youthfully zealous ofgood fame
There seemed few ways, of which a wnter need not be

ashamed, by which he could make a decent hvmg To
produce something, saleable m large quantities to the

pubhc, which had absolutely nothmg of myself m it, to

seU somethmg for which the kmd of people I liked and

respected would have a use, that was what I sought, and

detective stones fulfilled the purpose They were an art

which admitted of classical canons of techmque and taste

It was unmune, too, from the obnoxious comment to

which hghter work is exposed “How you must revel m
wntmg your dehcious books, Mr So-and-So ” My fnend,

Roger Sunmonds, who was with me at the Umversity and
set up as a professional humonst at the same tune as I

wrote Vengeance at the Vatican, was constantly plagued
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by that kmd of remark Instead, women said to me,
“How difficult It must be to think of all those comphcated

clues, Mr Plant ” I agreed “It is, mtolerably difficult
’*

“And do you do your writing here m London*?’’ “No, I

find I have to go away to work.” “Away from telephones

and parties and dungs*?” “Exactiy
”

I had tned a dozen or more retreats m England and
abroad—country inns, furnished cottages, seaside hotels

out of the season—Fez was by far the best of them It is

a splendid, compact city and m early March, with flowers

spnngmg everywhere in the surroundmg hills and m the

untidy patios of the Arab houses, one of the most beautiful

in the world I hked the httle hotel It was cheap and rather

chilly—an indispensable austenty. The food was digestible

with, agam, that element of sparseness which I find agree-

able I had an mtermediate place between the senu-

Egyptian splendours of the tourists’ palace on the hiU,

and the busthng commercial hotels of the new town, half

an hour’s walk away The chentele was exclusively French,

the wives of civil servants and elderly couples of small

means wmtenng m the sun In the evemng Spahi officers

came to the bar to play bagatelle I used to work on the

verandah of my room, overlookmg a ravme where

Senegalese infantrymen were constantly washing then

Imen My recreations were few and simple Once a week

after dinner I took the ’bus to the Moulay Abdullah,

once a week I dmed at the Consulate The consul allowed

me to come to him for a bath I used to walk up, under

the walls, swmgmg my sponge-bag, through the dusk

He, his wife and their governess were the only Enghsh

people I met, the only people, mdeed, with whom I did

more than exchange bare avihties Sometimes I visited

the native cinema where old, silent fidms were shown m a

babel of catcalls On other evemngs I took a dose of Dial

and was asleep by half-past nme In these circumstances
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the book progressed well I have since, on occasions,

looked back at them with envy

As an odd survival of the age of capitulations there was

at that tune a Bntish Post Office at the Consulate, used

mainly, the French beheved, for treasonable purposes by

disaffected Arabs When there was anything for me the

postman used to come down the hill on his bicycle to my
hotel He had a badgem his cap and on his arm a brassard

with the royal escutcheon, he mvanably honoured me
with a stiff, mihtary salute which mcreasedmy importance

m the hotel at the expense ofmy reputation as an mnocent

and unoffiaal man of letters It was this postman who
brought the news of my father’s death m a letter from

my Uncle Andrew, his brother

My father, it appeared, had been knocked down by a

motor car more than a week ago and had died without

regainmg consciousness I was his only child and, with the

exception ofmy uncle, his only near relative “AU arrange-

ments” had been made The funeral was takmg place that

day “/« spite of your father’s opinions, in the absence of

anyformal instructions to the contrary,” my Uncle Andrew
wrote, “yo«r Aunt and I thought it best to have a religious

ceremony of an unostentatious kind ”

“He might have telegraphed,” I thought, and then,

later, “Why should he have‘s” There was no question of

my havmg been able to see my father before he died,

partiapahon in a “rehgious ceremony ofan unostentatious

kmd” was neither m my Ime nor my father’s, nor—^to do

him justice—m my Uncle Andrew’s It would satisfy the

JeUabies

With regard to the JeUabies my father always avowed
a ruthlessness which he was far from practismg, he would
m fact put hunself to considerable mconvemence to

accommodate them, but m prmaple he abhorred any
suggestion of discaretion or sohatude It was his behef
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that no one but himself dealt properly with servants Two
contrasted attitudes drove hun to equal fury what he

called the '*pas-devmt tomfoolery” of his childhood—^the

precept that scandal and the mention of exact sums of

money should be hushed m their presence—and the more
recent idea that their quarters should be prettily decorated

and themselves given opportumty for cultural develop-

ment “JeUaby has been with me twenty years,” he would

say, “and is fully cognisant of the facts of life He and

Mrs JeUaby know my mcome to the nearest shilling, and

they know the fuU history of everyone who comes to this

house I pay them abommably and they supplement their

wages by cooking the books Servants prefer it that way
It preserves their mdependence and self-respect The
JeUabies eat contmuaUy, sleep with the windows shut, go

to church every Sunday mommg and to chapel m the

evenmg, and entertam surreptitiously at my expense when-

ever I am out of the house JeUaby’s a teetotaler, Mrs
JeUaby takes the port ” He rang the beU whenever he

wanted anything fetched and sat as long as he wanted

over his wme “Poor old Armstrong,” he used to say of

a feUow Academiaan, “hves hke a Hottentot He keeps

a lot of twittermg women hke waitresses m a railway-

station buffet After the first glass of port they open the

duung-room door and stick their heads m After the

second glass they do it agam Then instead of throwing

somethmg at them, Armstrong says, ‘I think they want

to clear,’ and we have to move out
”

But he had a warm affection for the JeUabies, and I

beheve it was largely on Mrs JeUaby’s account that he

aUowed himself to be put up for the Academy They, m
their turn, served him faithfuUy It would have been a

cruel betrayal to deny them a funeral service, and I am
sure my father had ffiem m mmd when he omitted any

provision agamst it m his wiU He was an exact man who
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would not have forgotten a point of that kind On the

other hand, he was a dogmatic atheist of the old-fashioned

cast and would not have set anythmg dovra which might

be construed as apostasy He had left it to my Uncle

Andrew’s tact No doubt, too, it was part of my uncle’s

tact to save me the embarrassment of bemg present

2

I sat on my verandah for some time, smokmg and

considermg the situation m its vanous aspects There

seemed no good reason for a change of plan My Uncle

Andrew would see to everythmg The Jellabies would be

provided for Apart from them my father had no obhga-

tions His affairs were always simple and m good order

The counterfoils of his cheques and his own excellent

memory were his only account books, he had never owned

any mvestments except the freehold of the house m St

John’s Wood, which he had bought with the small capital

sum left him by his mother He hved up to his mcome
and saved nothing In him the parsimony which I had

inhented took the form of a Gallic repugnance to paymg
direct taxes or, as he preferred it, to subscnbmg to “the

support of the pohticians ” He had, moreover, the con-

viction that anythmg he put by would be filched by the

Radicals Lloyd George’s ascent to power was the last

contemporary event to impress him Smce then he beheved,

or professed to beheve, that pubhc life had become an

open conspiracy for the destruction of himself and his

class This class, of which he considered himself the sole

survivor, was for him the object of romantic loyalty, he

spoke of It as a Jacobite clan proscnbed and dispersed ^ter
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Culloden, m a way which sometimes embarrassed those

who did not know him well “We have been uprooted and

harried,” he would say “There are only three classes m
England now—pohticians, tradesmen and slaves ” Then
he would particularize “Seventy years ago the pohticians

and the tradesmen were m aUiance, they destroyed the

gentry by destroymg the value of land, some of the gentry

became pohticians themselves, others tradesmen, out of

what was left they created the new class mto which I was

bom, the moneyless, landless, educated gentry who
managed the country for them My grandfather was a

Canon of Chnst Church, my father was m the Bengal

Civil Service All the capital they left their sons was

education and moral prmciple Now the pohticians are m
alhance with the slaves to destroy the tradesmen They

don’t need to bother about us We are extinct already I

am a Dodo,” he used to say, defiantly stanng at his audi-

ence “You, my poor son, are a petnfied egg ” There is a

caricature of him by Max Beerbohm, m this posture,

saying these words

My choice of profession confirmed his view “Maqorie

Steyle’s boy works below the streets m a basement, selhng

haberdashery at four pounds a week Dick Anderson has

married his daughter to a grocer My son John took a

second m Mods and a first m Greats He writes penny

dreadfuls for a hvmg,” he would say

I always sent him my books, and I think he read them

“At least your grammar is aU n^t,” he once said “Your

books will translate, and that’s more than can be said for

most of these fellows who set up to write Literature ” He
had a naturally hierarchic mmd, and m his scheme of

things
, detective stones stood shghtly above the hbrettos

of musical comedy and well below political joumahsm

I once showed him a reference to Death m the Dukenes

by the Professor of Poetry, m which it was descnbed as
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‘a work of art
” “Anyone can buy a don,” was his only

comment
But he was gratified by my prospenty “Family love

and financial dependence don’t go together,” he said

“My father made me an allowance of thirty shilhngs a

week for the first three years I was m London, and he

never forgave it me, never He hadn’t cost his father a

penny after he took his degree Nor had his father before

him YouranmtodebtattheUmversity That was a thmg
I never did It was two years before you were keeping

yourself, and you went about as a dandy those two years,

which I never did while I was leammg to draw But you’ve

done very well No nonsense about Literature You’ve cut

out qmte a hne for yourself I saw old Ethendge at the

club the other evenmg He reads all your books, he told

me, and likes ’em Poor old Ethendge, he brought his

boy up to be a bamster and he stJl has to keep him at

the age of thirty-seven
”

My father seldom referred to his contemporaries without

the epithet “old”—^usually as “poor old so-and-so,” unless

they had prospered conspicuously when they were “that

old humbug ” On the other hand, he spoke of men a few

years his jumor as “whipper-snappers” and “young
puppies ” The truth was that he could not bear to think

of anyone as bemg the same age as himself It was all

part of the aloofness that was his dommant concern m
hfe It was enough for him to learn that an opmion of his

had popular support for him to question and abandon it

His atheism was his response to the simple piety and
confused agnosticism of his family circle He never came
to hear much about Marxism, had he done so he would,

I am sure, have discovered a number of proofs of the

existence of God In his later years I observed two rever-

sions of opimon m reaction to contemporary fashion In

my boyhood, m the time of their Edwardian populanty,
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he denounced the Jews roundly on all occasions, and later

attributed to them the vogue of post-unpressiomst pamt-
mg “There was a poor booby called Cezanne, a kind of
village idiot who was given a box of pamts to keep him
quiet He very properly left his homble canvases behind
him in the hedges The Jews discovered him and crept

round behind him pickmg them up—just to get something
for nothmg Then when he was safely dead and couldn’t

share m the profits they hired a lot of mercenary lunatics

to wnte him up They’ve made thousands out of it ” To
the last he mamtamed that Dreyfus had been guilty, but
when, m the early thirties, anti-Semitism showed signs of
becommg a popular force, he supported the Jewish cause

in many impubhshed letters to The Times
Sumlarly he was used once to profess an esteem for

Roman Cathohcs “Their rehgious opimons are pre-

posterous,” he said “But so were those of the ancient

Greeks Think of Socrates spending half his last evenmg
babbhng about the topography of the nether world
Grant them their first absurdities and you will find Roman
Cathohcs a reasonable people—and they have civihzed

habits ” Later, however, when he saw signs of this view

gaming acceptance, he became convinced of the existence

of a Jesmt conspiracy to embroil the world m war,

and wrote several letters to The Times on the subject, they,

too, were unpublished But m neither of these penods
did his opimons greatly affect his personal relations,

Jews and Cathohcs were among his closest fnends all

his life

My father dressed as he thought a painter should, in a

distinct and recognizable garb which made him a famihar

and, in his later years, a venerable figure as he took his

exerase m the streets round his house There was no
element of ostentation m his poncho capes, check suits,

sombrero hats and stock ties It was rather that he thought
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It fitting for a man to proclaim uneqmvocally his staton

m life, and despised those of his colleagues who seemed

to be passing themselves off as guardsmen and stock-

brokers In general he hked his fellow academicians,

though I never heard him express anythmg but contempt

for their work He regarded the Academy as a club, he

enjoyed the dinners and frequently attended the schools,

where he was able to state his views on art m Johnsoman
terms He never doubted that the function of pamting

was representational He cnticised his colleagues for such

faults as innocent anatomy, “tnviahty” and “msmcenty ”

For this he was loosely spoken of as a conservative, but

that he never was where his art was concerned He
abommated the standards of his youth He must have been

an mtransigently old-fashioned young man, for he was
brought up m the hey-day of Whistlenan decorative

paintmg, and his first exhibited work was of a balloon

ascentm Manchester—^a large canvas crowded with human
drama, m the manner of Frith His practice was chiefly

m portraits—^many of them posthumous—^for presentation

to colleges and guildhalls He seldom succeeded with

women, whom he endowed with a statuesque absurdity

which was half dehberate, but given the robes of a Doctor
of Music or a Knight of Malta he would do somethmg
fit to hang with the best panellmg m the country, given

some whiskers he was a master “As a young man I

speaahzed m hair,” he would say, rather as a doctor

might say he specialized m noses and throats “I pamt it

mcomparably Nowadays nobody has any to pamt,” and
It was this aptitude of his which led him to the long,

mcreasmgly unsaleable senes of histoncal and scnptural

groups, and the scenes of domestic melodrama by which

he IS known—subjects which had already become shghtly

ludicrous when he was m his cradle, but which he con-

tmued to produce year after year while experimental
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painters came and went until, nght at the end of his life,

he suddenly, without reahzmg it, found himself m the

fashion The first sign of this was m 1935, when his “Agag

before Samuel” was bought at a provmcial exhibition for

750 gumeas It was a large canvas at which he had been

at work mtermittently since 1908 Even he spoke of it,

with conscious understatement, as “somethmg of a white

elephant ” White elephants mdeed were almost the sole

species of four-footed animal that was not somewhere

worked into this elaborate composition When asked why
he had mtroduced such a vanety of fauna, he rephed,

“Fm sick of Samuel I’ve hved with him for twenty years

Every time it comes back from an exhibition I pamt out

an Israehte and put m an animal If I hve long enough

FU have a Noah’s ark m its background ”

The purchaser of this work was Sir Lionel Sterne

“Honest Sir Lionel,” said my father, as he saw the

great canvas packed off to Kensington Palace Gardens

“I should dearly have liked to shake his hairy paw I can

see him well—^a fine, meaty fellow with a great gold

watch-cham across his belly, who’s been decently employed

boihng soap or smeltmg copper all his life, with no time

to read Chve Bell In every age it has been men hke him

who kept pamtmg ahve
”

I tned to explam that Lionel Sterne was the youthful

and elegant milhonaire who for ten years had been a

leader of aesthetic fashion “Nonsense'” said my father

“Fellows hke that collect disjomted negresses by Gaugum
Only Phihstmes like my work and, by God, I hke only

Phihstmes
”

There was also another, rather less reputable side to

my father’s busmess He received a regular yearly retainmg

fee from Goodchild and Godley, the Duke Street dealers,

for what was called “restoration ” This sum was a very

important part of his mcome, without it the comfortable
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httle dinners, the trips abroad, the cabs to and fro between

St John’s Wood and the Athenaeum, the faithful, pre-

datory Jellabies, the orchid m his buttonhole—all the

substantial comforts and refinements which endeared the

world and provided him with his air ofgentlemanly ease—

would have been impossible to him The truth was that,

while excellmg at Lely, my father could paint, very pass-

ably, m the manner of almost any of the masters of

Enghsh portraiture, and the pnvate and pubhc collections

of the New World were richly representative of his ver-

satihty Very few of his friends knew this traffic, to those

who did, he defended it with complete candour “Good-

child & Godley buy these pictures for what they are—^my

own work They pay me no more than my dexterity ments

What they do with them afterwards is their own busmess

It would ill become me to go officiously about the markets

identifymg my own handicraft and upsettmg a number of

perfectly contented people It is a great deal better for

them to look at beautifffi pictures and enjoy them under

a misconception about the date, than to make themselves

dizzy by gogghng at genmne Picassos
”

It was largely on account of his work for Goodchild &
Godley that his studio was stnctly reserved as a workshop

It was a separate buildmg approached through the garden,

and it was excluded from general use Once a year, when
he went abroad, it was “done out”, once a year, on the

Sunday before sendmg-m day at the Royal Academy, it

was open to his friends

He took a pecuhar relish m the gloom of these annual

tea-parties, and was at the same pams to make them

dismal as he was to enhven his other entertainments

There was a speaes of dry bnght-yeUow caraway cake

which was known to my cMdhood as “Academy cake,”

and appeared then and only then, from a grocer in Praed

Street, there was an enormous Worcester tea service—

a
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wedding present—which was known as “Academy cups”,

there were “Academy sandwiches”—tmy, tnangular and

qmte tasteless All these thmgs were part of my earhest

memones I do not know at what date these parties

changed from a rather tedious convention to what they

certainly were to my father at the end of his hfe, a huge,

gnm and sohtary jest If I was m England I was required

to attend and to brmg a friend or two It was difficult,

until the last two years when, as I have said, my father

became the object of fashionable mterest, to collect guests

“When I was a young man,” my father said, sardomcally

surveymg the company, “there were twenty or more of

these parties m St John’s Wood alone People of culture

drove round from three m the afternoon to six, from

Campden HiU to Hampstead To-day I beheve our httle

gathermg is the sole survivor of that deletenous tradition
”

On these occasions his year’s work—Goodchild &
Godley’s items excepted—would be ranged round the

studio on mahogany easels, the most important work had

a wall to Itself agamst a backgroimd of scarlet rep I had

been present at the last of the parties the year before

Lionel Sterne was there with Lady Metroland and a dozen

fashionable connoisseurs My father was at first rather

suspicious of his new chents and suspected an impertment

mtrusion mto his own pnvate joke, a calhng of his bluff

of seed-cake and cress-sandwiches, but their commissions

reassured him People did not carry ajoke to such extrava-

gant lengths Mrs Algernon Stitch paid 500 gumeas for

his picture of the year—a tableau of contemporary hfe

conceived and pamted with elaborate mastery My father

attached great importance to smtable titles for his work,

and after toymg with “The People’s Idol,” “Feet of Clay,”

“Not on the First Night,” “Then Night of Tnumph,”

“Success and Failure,” “Not Invited,” “Also Present,” he

finally called this picture rather emgmatically “The
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Neglected Cue ” It represented the dressmg-room of a

leading actress at the close of a triumphant first night

She sat at the dressmg-table, her back turned on the

company, and her face visible m the mirror, momentarily

relaxed in fatigue Her protector with proprietary swagger

was fillmg the glasses for a circle of admirers In the back-

ground the dresser was m colloquy at the half-open door

with an elderly couple of provincial appearance, it is

evident from their costume that they have seen the

piece from the cheaper seats, and a commissionaire

stands behmd them uncertam whether he did nght in

admittmg them He did not do nght, they are her

old parents amvmg most mopportunely There was no
questiomng Mrs Stitch’s rapturous enjoyment of her

acquisition

I was never to know how my father would react to his

vogue He could pamt m any way he chose, perhaps he

would have embarked on those vague assemblages of

picmc htter which used to cover the walls of the Mansard
Gallery m the early twenties, he might have retreated to

the standards of the Grosvenor GaUery m the mneties

He might, perhaps, have found populanty less maccept-

able than he supposed and allowed himself a luxurious

and cosseted old age He died with his 1939 picture still

unfimshed I saw its early stage on my last visit to him,

it was to have been called “Again*^” and represented a

one-armed veteran ofthe First World War meditatmg over

a German helmet My father had given the man a grizzled

beard and was revellmg m it That was the last time I saw
him

I had given up hvmg m St John’s Wood for four or

five years There was never a defimte moment when I “left

home ” For all official purposes the house remamed my
domicile There was a bedroom that was known as mme,

I kept several trunks full of clothes there and a shelf or
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two of books I never set up for myself anywhere else, but

dunng the last five years ofmy father’s hfe I do not suppose

I slept ten mghts under his roof This was not due to any

estrangement I enjoyed his company, and he seemed to

enjoy mine, but I was never in London for more than a

week or two at a time, and I found that as an occasional

visitor I strained and upset my father’s household He and
they tned to do too much, and he liked to have his plans

clear for some way ahead “My dear boy,’’ he would say

on my first evemng “Please do not misunderstand me I

hope you will stay as long as you possibly can, but I do
wish to know whether you will still be here on Thursday

the fourteenth, and if so, whether you will bem to dmner ”

So I took to staymg at my club or with more casual hosts,

and to visitmg St John’s Wood as often as I could, but

with formal prearrangements

Nevertheless, I realized, the house had been an impor-

tant part ofmy hfe It had remained unaltered for as long

as I could remember It was a decent house, built in 1840

or thereabouts, m the contemporary Swiss mode of stucco

and ornamental weather boards, one of a street of similar,

detached houses when I first saw it By the time of my
father’s death the transformation of the distnct, though

not complete, was pamfully evident The skyhne of the

garden was broken on three sides by blocks of flats The
first of them drove my father into a frenzy of mdignation.

He wrote to The Times about it, addressed a meeting of

ratepayers, and for six weeks sported a board advertismg

the house for sale At the end of that time he received a

hberal offer from the syndicate, who wished to extend

their block over the site, and he immediately withdrew it

from the market

This was the penod of his lowest professional fortunes,

when his subject-pictures remamed unsold, the market for

dubious old masters was droppmg, and pubhc bodies w«c
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begmmng to look for something “modem” m their

memonal portraits, the period, moreover, when I had
fimshed with the Umversity and was still dependent on
my father for pocket money It was a very unsatisfactory

time m his life I had not then learned to appreciate the

massive defences of what people caU the “border hne of

samty,” and I was at moments gemunely afraid that my
father was going out of his mmd, there had always seemed

an element of persecution-mania about his foibles which

might, at a time of great strain, go beyond his control

He used to stand on the opposite pavement watchmg the

new buildmg nse, a conspicuous figure muttermg objurga-

tions I used to imagme scenesm which a pohceman would

ask him to move on and be met with a wild outburst I

imagined these scenes vividly—^my father m swirhng cape

bemg hustled off, wavmg his umbrella Nothing of the

land occurred My father, for all is oddity, was a man of

mdestructible samty, andm his later years he found a keen

pleasure m contemplatmg the rapid detenoration of the

hated buildings “Very good news of HiU Crest Court,”

he announced one day “Typhoid and rats ” And on

another occasion, “Jellaby reports the presence of prosti-

tutes at St Eustace’s They’ll have a suiade there soon,

you’U see ” There was a suicide, and for two rapturous

days my father watched the conung and gomg of pohce

and joumahsts After that fewer chmtz curtains were

visible m the wmdows, rents began to fall and the hft-man

smoked on duty My father observed and gleefully noted

all these signs Hill Crest Court changed hands, decora-

tors’, plumbers’ and electnmans’ boards appeared all

round it, a commissionaire with a new uniform stood at

the doors On the last evenmg I dined with my father he

told me about a visit he had made there, posing as a

potential tenant “The place is a deserted slum,” he said

“A nuserable, down-at-heel kmd of secretary took me
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round flat after flat—all empty There were great cracks

m the concrete stuffed up with puttt' The hot pipes were
cold The doors jammed He staited asking three hundred
pounds a year for the best of them, and dropped to one
hundred and seventy-five pounds before I saw the kitchen

Then he made it one hundred and fifty pounds In the end
he proposed what he called a ‘special form of tenancy for

people of good social position’—offered to let me hve
there for a pound a week on condition I turned out if he
found someone who was wilhng to pay the real rent

‘Strictly between ourselves,’ he said, ‘I can promise you
will not be disturbed ’ Poor beast, I nearly took his flat,

he was so pamtable
”

Now, I supposed, the house would be sold, another
speculator would pull it to pieces, another great, unin-

habitable barrack would appear, hke a refugee ship m
harbour, it would be filled, sold, emptied, resold, refilled,

re-emptied, while the concrete got discoloured and the

green wood shrank, and the rats crept upm theirthousands
out of the metropohtan railway tunnel, and the trees and
gardens all round it disappeared one by one until the place

became a workmg-class district and at last took on a gaiety

and life of some sort, until it was condemned by govern-
ment mspectors and its inhabitants dnven further mto the

country and the process began all over agam I thought
of all this, sadly, as I looked out at the fine masonry of
Fez, cut four himdred years back by Portuguese pnsoners

I must go back to England soon to arrange for the

destruction ofmy father’s house Meanwhile there seemed
no reason for an immediate change of plan
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3

It was the evening when I usually visited the Moulay
Abdullah—the walled quartier toliri between the old city

and the ghetto I had gone there first with a sense of

adventure, now it had become part of my routme, a

regular resort, hke the cinema and the Consulate, one of

the recreations which gave mcident to my week and helped

clear my rmnd of the elaborate viUamies of Lady
Mountrichard

I dmed at seven and soon afterwards caught my ’bus at

the new gate Before startmg I removed my watch and

emptied my pockets of all except the few francs which I

proposed to spend

—

z. superstitious precaution which still

survived from the first evemng, when memories of Mar-

seilles and Naples had even moved me to carry a life-

preserver The Moulay Abdullah was an orderly place,

particularly m the early evenmg when I frequented it I

had formed an attachment for this sole place of its kind

which endowed its trade with something approachmg

glamour There really was a memory of “the East,” as

adolescents imagme it, m that silent courtyard with its

smgle hght, the negro sentnes on either side of the lofty

Moonsh arch, the black lane beyond, between the walls

and the water-wheel, full of the thump and stumble of

French mihtary boots und the soft pad and rustle of the

natives, the second arch mto the hghted bazaar, the bright

open doors and the tiled patios, the httle one-roomed huts

where the women stood agamst the lamphght—shadows

without race or age—^the larger houses with their bars and

gramophones
I always visited the same house and the same girl—

a
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chubby httle Berber with the scarred cheeks of her people

and tattooed ornaments, blue on brown, at her forehead

and throat She spoke the pecuhar French which she had

picked up from the soldiers, and she went by the unassum-

ing, professional name of Fatima Other girls of the place

called themselves “Lola” and “Fifi”, there was even an

arrogant, coal-black Sudanese named “Whiskey-soda”

But Fatima had none of these airs, she was a cheerful,

affectionate girl workmg hard to collect her mamage dot,

she professed to like everyone m the house, even the

propnetress, a forbiddmg Levantine from Tetuan, and the

propnetress’s Algenan husband, who wore a European

suit, earned round the mint tea, put records on the gramo-

phone and collected the money (The Moors are a stnet

people and take no share m the profits of the Moulay
Abdullah

)

To regular and serious customers it was an mexpensive

place—fifteen francs to the house, ten to Fatima, five for

the mmt tea, a few sous to the old fellow who tidied

Fatima’s alcove and blew up the brazier of sweet gum
Soldiers paid less, but they had to make way for more
important customers, often they were penniless men from
the Foreign Legion who dropped m merely to hear the

music and left nothmg behmd them but cigarette ends

Now and then tourists appeared with a guide from the big

hotel, and the girls were made to Ime up and give a
performance of shufiling and hand clappmg which was
called a native dance Women tounsts particularly seemed

to hke these expeditions and paid heavily for them

—

z.

hundred francs or more But they were unpopular with

everyone, particularly with the girls, who regarded it as

an unseemly procee^ng Once I came in when Fatima
was takmg part m one of these dances and saw her

genmnely and deeply abashed

On my first visit I told Fatima that I had a wife and six
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children in England, this greatly enhanced my importance

in her eyes and she always asked after them
“You have had a letter from England"? The Uttle ones

are well"?”

“They are very well
”

“And your father and mother"?”

“They, too
”

We sat m a tiled hall, two steps below street level,

drmking our mmt tea—or, rather, Fatuna drank hers

while I let nune cool m the glass It was a noisome

beverage

“Whiskey-soda lent me some cigarettes yesterday Will

you give her them"?”

I ordered a packet from the bar

“Yesterday I had a stomach-ache and stayed m my
room That is why Whiskey-soda gave me her agarettes

”

She asked about my busmess

I had told her I exported dates

The date market was steady, I assured her

When I was in the Moulay Abdullah I almost beheved

m this aspect of myself as a philoprogemtive fruiterer, St

John’s Wood and Mountnchard Castle seemed equally

remote That was the charm of the quarter for me—not
Its simple pleasures but its pnvacy and anonymity, the

hide-and-seek with one’s own personahty which re^ems
vice of Its tedium

That mght there was a rude mterruption. The gramo-

phone suddenly stopped playmg, there was a scutthng

among the alcoves, two seedy figures m ramcoats strode

across the room and began queshonmg the propnetress,

a guard of mihtary pohce stood at the street door
Raids of this tod, to round up bad characters, are

common enough m French Protectorates It was the first

time I had been caught m one The girls were made to

stand along one wall while the detectives checked their
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medical certificates Then two or three soldiers stood to

attention and gave a satisfactory account of themselves

Then I was asked for my carte d’ldentite By the capitula-

tions the French pohce had httle authonty over Bntish

subjects, and smce the cnmmal class of Morocco mostly

possessed Maltese papers, this immumty was good ground
for vexation The detectives were surly feUows, Afncan
bom Even the sacred word “tourist” failed to soften

them Where was my guide‘> Tounsts did not visit the

Moulay AbduUah alone Where was my passport‘s At my
hotel The Jamai Palace's No'S Tourists did not stay at the

hotel I mentioned Was I registered at the pohce head-

quarters's Yes Very well, I must come with them In the

morning I should have the opportunity to identify myself

A hundred francs, no doubt, would have estabhshed my
respectabihty, but my money lay with my passport in the

hotel I did not rehsh a night m gaol m company with the

paperless characters of the Moulay Abdullah I told them
I was a friend of the Bntish Consul He would vouch for

me They grumbled that they had no time for special

enqmnes of that kmd The Chief would see about it next

mommg Then when I had despaired, they despaired too

There was clearly no money coming for them They had
beenm the profession long enough to know that no lasting

satisfaction results from vexmg Bntish subjects There was
a pohce postm the quarter and they consented to telephone

from It A few mmutes later I was set at hberty with a
curt remmder that it was advisable to keep my passport

accessible if I wanted to wander about the town at mght
I did not return to Fatima Instead I set off for the ’bus

stop, but the annoyances of the mght were not yet over

I was halted agam at the gates and the interrogation was
repeated I explamed that I had already satisfied then
colleagues and had been discharged We re-enacted the

scene, with the fadmg hope ofa tip as the recumng motive
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Finally they, too, telephoned to the Consulate, and I was
free to take my ’bus home
They were still servmg dmner at the hotel, the same

game of bilhards was m progress m the bar, it was less

than an hour smce I went out But that hour had been

decisive, I was finished with Fez, its pnvacy had been

violated My weekly visit to the Consulate could never

be repeated on the same terms Twice m twenty minutes

the Consul had been called to the telephone to learn that

I was m the hands of the pohce m the Moulay Abdullah,

he would not, I thought, be censonous or resentful, the

vexation had been mild and the situation shghtly absurd—

nothmg more, but when we next met our relations would

be changed Till then they had been serenely remote,

we had talked of the news from England and the

Moonsh antiquities We had exposed the bare minimum of

ourselves, now a sudden, mutually unwelcome confidence

had been forced The bitterness lay, not m the Consul’s

knowmg the fact of my pnvate recreations, but m his

knowmg that I knew he knew It was a sahent m the

defensive hne between us that could only be made safe by

a wide rectification of frontier or by a complete evacua-

tion I had no friendly territory into which to withdraw

I was deployed on the dunes between the sea and the

foothills The transports nding at anchor were my sole

hnes of support

In the matter of Good Conscience, I was a man of few

possessions, and held them at a corresponding value As

a spinster m mean lodgings fusses over her fragments of

gentility—a rosewood work-box, a Spode plate, a crested

tea-kettle—whichm a house ofabundance would be nsked

in the rough and tumble of general use, I set a pnce on

Modesty which those of ampler virtues might justly regard

as fanciful

N^t day I set off for London with my book unfimshed.
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I travelled from spring mto winter, sunlit spray in the

Straits of Gibraltar changed to dark, heavy seas in the

Bay of Biscay, fog off Finisterre, fog m the Channel, clear

grey weather m the Thames estuary and a honzon of

factones and naked trees We berthed in London and I

drove through cold and dirty streets to meet my Uncle
Andrew
He told me the full circumstances ofmy father’s death,

the commercial traveller, against whom a case was being

brought for reckless dnvmg, had outraged my uncle by
sending a wreath of flowers to the funeral, apart from this

everythmg had been satisfactory My uncle passed over

to me the undertaker’s receipted account, he had ques-

tioned one or two of the items and obtamed an incon-

siderable reduction “I am convmced,” my uncle said,

“that there is a great deal of sharp practice among these

people They trade upon the popular conception of deh-

cacy In fact they are the only profession who hterally

rob the widow and the orphan ” I thanked my uncle for

havmg saved me £3 18s It was a matter of pnnciple,

he said

As I expected, I was my father’s sole heir Besides the

house and its contents I inherited £2,CXX) in an msurance
pohcy which my father had taken out at the time of his

mamage and, without my knowledge, kept up ever since

An injunction, m the bnef will, to “provide suitably” for

the servants m my father’s employment, had already been
obeyed The Jellabies had been given £250 It was clear

from my father’s words that he had no conception of
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what a suitable provision should be Neither had I, and
I was grateful to my unde for taking responsibihty m the

matter For their part the Jellabies had expected nothing

My father, as long ago as I could remember hun, was
accustomed to talk with rehsh of his approachmg death

I had heard him often admomsh JeUaby “You have

jomed fortune with a poor man Make what you can while

I stiU have my faculties My death will be an occasion for

unreheved lamentation,” and the Jellabies, in the manner
of their kmd, took his words hterally, kept a keen watch

on all sources of perqmsite, and expected nothing JeUaby

took his cheque, my uncle said, without any demonstration

of gratitude or disappomtment, murmurdig ungraciously

that It would come m qmte useful No doubt he thought

no thanks were due to my uncle, for it was not his money,

nor to my father, for it was no mtention of his to give it

It was a last, substantial perqmsite

The Jellabies had been much in my mind, off and on,

durmg the journey from Fez I had fretted, m a way I

have, imagmmg our meetmg and a scene of embarrassing

condolence and remimscence, questionmg the propriety of

removmg them immediately, if ever, from the place where

they had spent so much of their hves, I even saw myself,

on the Jellabies’ account, assmmng my father’s way of

hfe, settlmgm St John’s Wood, entertammg small dumer
parties, lunchmg regularly at my club and takmg three

weeks’ hohday abroad m the early summer As thmgs

turned out, however, I never saw the Jellabies again

They had done their packmg before the funeral, and went

straight to the railway station m their black clothes Then
plans had been laid years m advance They had put away

a fan sum and mvested it m Portsmouth, not, as would

have been conventional, in a lodgmg-house, but m a shop

m a poor quarter of the town which enjoyed a trade m
second-hand wireless apparatus Mrs Jellaby’s step-
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brother had been keeping the business warm for them,

and there they retired with an alacnty which was slightly

shockmg but highly convement I wrote to them some
time later when I was gomg through my father’s posses-

sions, to ask if they would like to have some small personal

memento of him, they might value one of his sketches, I

suggested, for the walls of their new home The answer
took some time m coming When it came it was on a sheet

of trade-paper with a pnnted heading ‘T JELLABY
Every Radio wantpromptly suppliedfor cash ” Mrs JeUaby
wrote the letter They had not much room for pictures,

she said, but would greatly appreciate some blankets, as

It was chilly at mghts m Portsmouth, she specified

a particular pair which my father had bought shortly

before his death, they were lying, folded, in the hot

cupboard

Uncle Andrew gave me the keys of my father’s house
I went straight there from lunching with him The shutters

were up and the curtains drawn, the water and electnc

hght were already cut off, all this my uncle had accom-
phshed m a few days I stumbled among sheeted furniture

to the wmdows and let m the dayhght I went from room
to room in this way The place still retamed its own smell

—

an agreeable, rather stuffy atmosphere of cigar smoke and
cantaloup, a masculme smeU—^women had always seemed
a httle out of place there, as in a London club on
Qironation Day
The house was sombre but never positively shabby, so

that, I suppose, various unperceptible renovations and
replacements must have occurred from time to time It

looked what it was, the house of an unfashionable artist

of the 1880s The curtains and chair-covers were of mde-
structible Morris tapestry, there were Dutch tiles roimd
the fireplaces, Levantine rugs on the floors, on the walls

Arundel pnnts, photographs from the old Masters, and
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majolica dishes The furniture, now shrouded, had the

mimitable air of having been in the same place for a

generation, it was a harmomous, unobstructive jumble of

mhented rosewood and mahogany, and of inexpensive

collected pieces of carved German oak, Spamsh walnut,

Enghsh chests and dressers, copper ewers and brass

candlesticks Every object was fanuhar and yet so much
a part of its surroundmgs that later, when they came to

be moved, I found a number of things which I barely

recognized Books of an antiquated sort were all over the

house m a vanety of hangmg, standmg and revolvmg

shelves

I opened the french wmdows in my father’s study and

stepped down mto the garden There was httle of sprmg

to be seen here The two plane trees were bare, under the

sooty laurels last year’s leaves lay rotting It was never a

garden of any character Once, before the flats came, we

used to dme there sometimes,m extreme discomfort under

the catalpa tree, for years now it had been a no-man’s land

isolating the studio at the further end, on one side, behind

a treUis, were some neglected frames and beds where my
father had once tned to raise French vegetables The

mottled concrete of the flats, with its soil-pipes and

fire-escapes and its rash of iron-framed casement

windows, shut out half the sky The tenants of these flats

were forbidden, m their leases, to do their laundry,

but the owners had long since despaired of a genteel

appearance, and you could^tell which of the rooms were

occupied by the stockmgs hanging to dry along the

wmdow-siUs
In his death my father’s privacy was still respected, and

no one had laid dust-sheets in the studio “Agam?” stood

as he had left it on the easel More than half was fiiushed

My father made copious and elaborate studies for his

pictures and worked quickly when he came to their final
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stage, painting over a monochrome sketch, methodicaUy,

m fine detail, left to nght across the canvas as though he

were lifting the backmg of a child’s “transfer
” “Do your

thinlong first,” he used to tell the Academy students

“Don’t muddle it out on the canvas Have the whole
composition clear m your head before you start,” and if

anyone objected that this was seldom the method of the

greatest masters, he would say, “You’re here to become
Royal Acadenucians, not great masters If you want to

wnte books on Art, trot round Europe studying the

Rubenses If you want to learn to paint, watch me ” The
four or five square feet of fimshed paintmg were a monu-
ment of my father’s art There had been a tune when I

had scant respect for it Lately I had come to see that it

was more than a mere matter of dextenty and resolution

He had a histone position, for he completed a penod of

Enghsh pamtmg that through other circumstances had
never, until him, come to matunty Phrases, as though for

an obituary article, came to my nund “ fulfilhng the

broken promise of the young MiUais Wmterhalter

suffused with the spint of Dickens Enghsh paintmg

as It might have been, had there not been any /Esthetic

Movement ” and with the phrases my esteem for my
father took form and my sense of loss became tangible

and permanent

No good comes of this dependence on verbal forms It

saves nothing m the end Suffenng is none the less acute

and much more lasting when it is put into words In the

house my memones had been all of myself—of the count-

less homecomings and departures of thirty-three years, of

adolescence like a stained tablecloth—but m the studio my
thoughts wereofmy father and gnef, nearly a week delayed,

overtook and overwhelmed me It had been delayed some-

what by the strangeness of my surroundmgs and the

business of travel, but most by this hterary habit, it had
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lacked words Now the words came, I began, m my mind,

to lament my father addressing, as it were, a funeral

oration tomy own hteiary memones, and sonow, damt^pd

and canalized, flowed fast

For the ciWized man there are none of those swift

transitions ofjoy and pain which possess the savage, words
form slowly hke pus about his hurts, there are no clean

wounds for him, first a numbness, then a long festermg,

then a scar ever ready to re-open Not until they have

assumed the livery of the defence can his emotions pass

through the hues, sometimes they come massed m a

wooden horse, sometimes as single spies, but there is

always a Fifth Column among the gamson ready to

receive them Sabotage behmd the hnes, a blmd raised and
lowered at a hghted wmdow, a wire cut, a bolt loosened,

a file disordered—that is how the civihzed man is undone

I returned to the house and darkened the rooms once

more, relaid the dust-sheets I had lifted, and left everything

as it had been

5

The manuscnpt of Murder at Mountrichard Castle lay

on the chest of drawers m my club bedroom, reproaching

me mommg, evenmg and m^t It was promised for pubh-

cahon m June, and I had never before disappointed my
pubhshers This year, however, I should have to ask grace

for a postponement I made two attempts at it, beanng

the pile of foolscap to an upper room of the club which

was known as the hbrary and used by the elder members
for sleepmg between luncheon and tea But I found it

impossible to take up the story with any interest, so I

WMit to my pubhshers and tned to explam
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“I have been wntmg for over eight years,” I said, “and
am neanng a chmactenc ”

“I don’t quite follow,” said Mr Benwell anxiously

“I mean a turning pomt in my career
”

“Oh, dear, I hope you’re not thinkmg of makmg a

contract elsewhere'^”

“No, no I mean that I feel m danger of turmng into a

stock best-seller
”

“If I may say so, in very imminent danger,” said Ben-

well, and he made a land of httle bow from the seat of

his swivel chair and smirked in the wry fashion people

sometimes assume when they feel they have said some-

thing elaborately polite, a smile normally kept for his

women waters, the word “chmactenc” had clearly upset

him
“I mean, I am in danger of becommg purely a technical

expert Take my father ”Mr Benwell gave a deferential

grunt and qmckly changed his expression to one of gravity

suitable to the mention of someone recently dead “He
spent his whole hfe perfecting his techmque It seems to

me I am m danger of becommg mechanical, tummg out

year after year the kind of book I know I can wnte well

I feel I have got as good as I ever can be at this particular

sort of wntmg I need new worlds to conquer ” I added
this last remark m compassion for Mr Benwell, whose
gravity had deepened to genume concern I beheved he
would feel the easier for a httle facetiousness—erroneously,

for Mr Benwell had suffered similar, too senous con-

versations with other waters than me
“You’ve not been wntmg poetry m Morocco*?”

“No, no ”

“Sooner or later almost all my novehsts come to me
and say they have wntten poetry I can’t think why It

does them infinite harm Only last week Roger Sunmonds
was here with a kmd of play You never saw such a thing
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All the characters were parts of a motor car—not m the

least funny
”

“Oh, It won’t be anythmg hke that,” I said “Just some
new techmcal experiments I don’t suppose the average

reader will notice them at all
”

“I hope not,” said Mr Benwell “I mean, now you’ve

found your pubhc well, look at Simmonds ”

I knew what he was thinkmg “The trouble about Plant

is, he’s come m for money ”

In a way he was right The money my father had left

me and the proceeds which I expected from the sale of

the house, reheved me of the need to work for two or

three years, it was a matter of pure athletics to go on

domg something merely because one did it well The heap

of foolscap began to disgust me Twice I hid it under my
shirts, twice the club valet unearthed it and laid it m the

open I had nowhere to keep thmgs, except m this httle

hired room above the traffic

This sense of homelessness was new to me Before I had

moved constantly from one place to another, every few

weeks I would descend upon St John’s Wood with a

trunk, leave some books, collect others, put away summer
clothes for the wmter, seldom as I slept there, the house

m St John’s Wood had been my headquarters and my
home, that earth had now been stopped and I thou^t,

not far away, I could hear the hounds
My womes at this penod became symbolized m a smgle

problem, what to do with my hats I owned what now
seemed a multitude of them, of one sort and another,

two of them of silk—^the tall hat I took to weddmgs and

a second I had bought some years earher when I thought

for a time that I was gomg to take to fox-hunting, there

were a bowler, a panama, a black, a brown and a grey

soft hat, a green hat from Salzburg, a sombrero, some

tweed caps for use on board ship and m trams—all these
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had accumulated from tune to tune and all, with the

possible exception of the sombrero, were more or less

mdispensable Was I doomed for the rest of my hfe to

travel everywhere with this preposterous collection'? At the

moment they were, most of them, in St John’s Wood,
but, any day now, the negotiations for the sale might be

finished and the furniture removed, sold or sent to store

Somewhere to hang up my hat, that was what I needed

I consulted Roger Simmonds, who was lunching with

me I felt as though I had known Roger all my hfe, actually

I had first met himm our second year at Oxford, we edited

an undergraduate weekly together, and had been close

associates every since He was one of the very few people

I corresponded with when I was away, we met often when
I was m London Sometimes I even stayed with him, for

he and half a dozen others constituted a kind of set We
had all known each other mtimately over a number of

years, had from time to tune passed on girls from one to

the other, borrowed and lent freely When we were

together we drank more and talked more boastfully than

we normally did We had grown rather to dishke one

another, certamly when any two or three ofus were alone,

we blackguarded the rest, and if asked about them on
neutral ground I demed then fnendship About Roger I

used to say, “I don’t thmk he’s mterested m anythmg
except pohtics now ”

This was more or less true In the late twenties he set up
as a wnter and pubhshed some genumely funny novels

on the strength of which he filled a succession of jobs

with newspapers and film companies, but lately he had
married an unknown heuess, joined the Sociahst Party,

and become generally conventional

“I never wear a hat now I am marned,” said Roger
virtuously “Lucy says they’re kulak Besides, I was

begmmng to lose my hair
”
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“My dear Roger, you’ve been bald as a coot for ten

years But it isn’t only a question of hats There are

overcoats
”

“Only in front It’s as thick as anything at the back

How many overcoats have you got*^”

“Four, I thmk ”

“Too many ”

We discussed it at length and deaded it was possible to

manage with three

“Workers pawn their overcoats m June and take them

out agam m October,” Roger said He wanted to talk

about his play, Internal Corribustion “The usual trouble

with ideological drama,” he said, “is that they’re too

mechamcal I mean the characters are economic types, not

individuals, and as long as they look and speak hke mdi-

viduals It’s bad art D’you see what I mean‘s”

“I do, mdeed
”

“Human bemgs without human mterest
”

“Very true I
”

“WeU, I’ve cut human bemgs out altogether
”

“Sounds rather hke an old-fashioned ballet
”

^''Exactly,” Roger said with great pleasure “It is an

old-fashioned ballet I knew you’d understand Poor old

BenweU couldn’t The Fmsbury International Theatre

are sittmg on it now, and if it’s orthodox—^and I thvdi

it IS—^they may put it on this summer if Lucy finds the

money ”

“Is she keen too‘>”

“Well, not very, as a matter of fact You see, she’s

havmg a baby, and that seems to keep her interested at

the moment ”

“But to return to the question ofmy hats
”

“I tell you what Why don’t you buy a mce qmet house

in the country I shall want somewhere to stay while this

baby is bom ”
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There was the rub It was precisely this fear that had

been working m my mmd for days, the fear of makmg
myself a sittmg shot to the world It lay at the root of the

problem ofpnvacy, the choice which torments to the verge

of mama, between perpetual flight and perpetual siege,

and the unresolved universal paradox of losmg thmgs m
order to find them

“Surely that is odd advice from a Sociahst*^”

Roger became suddenly wary, he had been caught and

challengedm loose talk “Ideally, of course, it would be,”

he said “But I daresay thatm practice, for the first genera-

tion, we shall allow a certam amoimt of private property

where its value is purely sentimental Anyway, any mvest-

ment you make now is bound to be temporary That’s why
I feel no repugnance about hvmg on Lucy’s money ”

Marxist ethics kept him talkmg until we had fimshed

luncheon Over the coffee he referred to Ingres as a “bour-

geois” pamter When he left me I sat for some time m
the leather armchair fimshmg my cigar The club was

emptymg as the younger members went back to their

work and their elders padded off to the hbrary for the

afternoon nap I belonged to neither world I had nothmg

whatever to do At threem the afternoonmy fnends would

all be busy and, m any case, I did not want to see them

I was ready for a new deal I climbed to my room, began

re-readmg the early chapters of Murder at Momtrichard

Castle, put It from me and faced the boredom of an after-

noon m London Then the telephone rang and the porter

said, “Mr Thurston is downstairs to see you
”

“Who'?”

“Mr Thurston He says he has an appomtment ”

“I don’t know anythmg about him Will you ask what

he wants'?”

A pause “Mr Thurston says will you see him very

particular
”
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“Very well, I’ll come down ”

A tallyoungmanma raincoatwas standingm the hall He
had redish hair and an unusually low, concave forehead

He looked as though he had come to sell some hopelessly

unsuitable commodity and had already despaired of

success

“Mr Thurston?” He took my hand in a savage grip

“You say you have an appomtment with me I am afraid

I don’t remember it
”

“No, well, you see I thought we ought to have a yam,
and you know how suspicious these porter-fellows are at

clubs I knew you wouldn’t mmd my stretching a point
”

He spoke with a kmd of fierce jauntiness “I had to give

up my club Couldn’t run to it
”

“Perhaps you will tell me what I can do for you ”

“I used to belong to the Wimpole I expect you know
It?”

“I’m not sure that I do ”

“No? You would have liked it I could have taken you
there and introduced you to some of the chaps

”

“That, I gather, is now impossible
”

“Yes It’s a pity There are some good scouts there I

daresay you know the Bachelors?”

“Yes Were you a member there, too?”

“Yes—^at least, not exactly, but a great pal of mine
was—^Jimmie Grainger I expect you’ve often run across

Jimime?”

“No, I don’t think I have ”

“Funny Jimmie knows almost everyone You’d like

him I must brmg you together ” Havmg failed to estab-

hsh contact, Thurston seemed now to thmk that respon-

sibility for the conversation devolved on me
“Mr Thurston,” I said, “is there anythmg particular

you wished to say to me? Because otherwise
”

“I was commg to that,” said Thurston “Isn’t there
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somewhere more private where we could go and
talk*?”

It was a reasonable suggestion Two page boys sat on
a bench beside us, the hall porter watched us curiously

from behmd his glass screen, two or three members passmg
through paused by the tape machme to take a closer look
at my odd visitor I was tolerably certam that he was not
one of the enthusiasts for my work who occasionally beset

me, but was either a beggar or a madman or both, at

another tune I should have sent him away, but that

afternoon, with no prospect of other mterest, I hesitated

“Be a good scout,” he urged

There is at my club a nondescnpt httle room of depress-

mg aspect where members give mterviews to the press, go
through figures with their accountants, and in general

transact busmess which they think would be conspicuous

m the more pubhc rooms I took Thurston there

“Snug httle place,” he said “OK if I smoke*?”

“Perfectly
”

“Have one*?”

“No thank you ”

He ht a cigarette, drew a deep breath of smoke, gazed

at the ceihng and, as though commg to the pomt, said,

“Qmte hke the old Wimpole ”

My heart sank “Mr Thurston,” I said, “you have surely

not troubled to come here simply m order to talk to me
about the Wunpole Club*?”

“No But you see it’s rather awkward Don’t exactly

know how to begm I thought I might lead up to it

naturally But I realize that your time’s valuable, Mr
Plant, so I may as well admit nght out that I owe you

an apology
”

“Yes*?”

“Yes I’m here under false pretences My name isn’t

Thurston
”
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“No‘?”

“No rd better tell you who I am hadn’t

“If you wish to
’’

“Well, here goes I’m Arthur Atwater ’’ The name was
spoken with such an air of bravado, with such confidence

of Its making a stir, that I felt bewildered It meant abso-

lutely nothing to me Where and how should I have heard

it*? Was this a fellow-writer, a distant cousin, a popular

athlete Atwater"? Atwater"? I repeated it to myself No
association came My visitor meanwhile seemed uncon-

saous ofhow flat his revelation had fallen, and was talking

away vehemently

“Now you see why I couldn’t give my name It’s awfully

decent of you to take it hke this I imght have known you
were a good scout I’ve been through hell, I can tell you,

ever smce it happened I haven’t slept a wink It’s been

temble You know how it is when one’s nerve’s gone I

shouldn’t be fit for work now even if they’d kept me on
m the job Not that I care about that Let them keep their

lousy job I told the manager that to his face I wasn’t

brought up and educated to sell stockings I ought to have
gone abroad long ago There’s no opportunity m England
now, unless you’ve got influence or are wiUing to suck
up to a lot of snobs You get a fair chance out there in the

colomes where one man’s as good as another and no
questions asked

”

I can seldom bear to let a misstatement pass uncorrected

“Beheve me, Mr Atwater,” I said “You have a totally

mistaken view of colomal life You will find people
just as discnmmatmg and mquisitive there as they are

here
”

“Not where I’m gomg,” he said “I’m cleanng nght
out I’m fed up This case hangmg over me and nothmg to

do all day except think about the acadent It was an
accident too No one can try and hang the blame on me
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and get away with It I was on my proper side of the road
and I hooted twice It wasn’t a Behsha crossmg It was
my road The old man just wouldn’t budge He saw me
commg, looked straight at me, as if he was danng me to
drive mto him Well, I thought I’d give him a fright You
know how it is when you’re dnvmg all day You get fed
to the teeth with people makmg one get out of their way
all the time I hke to wake them up now and then when
there’s no copper near, and make them jump for it It

seems like an hour now, but it all happenedm two seconds
I kept on, waiting for hun to skip, and he kept on, strolling

across the road as if he’d bought it It wasn’t till I was
right on top of him I realized he didn’t intend to move
Then it was too late to stop I put on my brakes and tned
to swerve Even then I might have missed him if he’d

stopped, but he just kept on walking nght mto me and
the mudguard got him That’s how it was No one can
blame it on me ”

It was just as my Uncle Andrew had descnbed it

“Mr Atwater,” I said, “do I understand that you are

the man who killed my father‘d”

“Don’t put It that way, Mr Plant I feel sore enough
about it He was a great artist I read about him in the

papers It makes it worse, his havmg been a great artist

There’s too httle beauty m the world as it is I should

have liked to be an artist myself, only the family went

broke Father tookme away from school young, just when
I -might have got mto the eleven Smce then I’ve had
nothing but odd jobs I’ve never had a real chance I want

to start agam, somewhere else
”

I mterrupted hun, frigidly I thought “And why,

preasely, have you come to me*?”

But nothmg could disabuse him of the idea that I was

well-disposed “I knew I could rely on you,” he said

“And I’ll never forget it, not as long as I hve I’ve thought
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everything out I’ve a pal who went out to Rhodesia, I

thinic It was Rhodesia Somewhere m Africa, anyway

He’ll give me a shakedown till I get on my feet He’s a

great fellow Won’t he be surpnsed when I walk in

on him' All I need is my passage money—third class,

I don’t care I’m used to roughing it these days—and

something to make a start with I could do it on fifty

pounds
”

“Mr Atwater,” I said, “have I misunderstood you, or

are you asking me to break the law by helping you to

evade your tnal and also give you a large sum of

money‘s”

“You’ll get It back, every penny of it
”

“And our sole connection is the fact that, through pure

insolence, you failed my father
”

“Oh, well, if you feel like that about it
”

“I am afraid you greatly overrate my good nature
”

“Tell you what I’ll make you a sporting offer You give

me fifty pounds now and I’ll pay it back m a year plus

another fifty pounds to any charity you care to name
How’s that?”

“Will you please go*^”

“Certainly I’ll go If that’s how you take it I’m sorry

I ever came It’s typical of the world,” he said, nsing

huflBly “Everyone’s all over you tiU you get into a spot

of trouble It’s ‘good old Arthur’ while you’re m funds

Then, when you need a pal it’s ‘you overrate my good
nature, Mr Atwater

’ ”

I followed him across the room, but before we reached

the door his mood had changed “You don’t understand,”

he said “Theymay send me to pnson for this That’s what
happens m this country to a man earning his hvmg
If I’d been dnvmg my own Rolls Royce they’d all be
touchmg their caps ‘Very regrettable acadent,’ they’d

be saymg. ‘Hope your nerves have not been shocked,
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Mr Atwater*—^but to a poor man driving a two-seater
Mr Plant, your father wouldn’t have wanted me sent to
pnson ”

“He often expressed the view that all motonsts of all

classes should be kept permanently m prison
”

Atwater received this with disconcerting enthusiasm
“And he was quite right,’’ he cried m louder tones than
can ever have been used in that room except perhaps
durmg sprmg-cleamng “I’m fed to the teeth with motor
cars I’m fed to the teeth with civihxation I want to farm
That’s a man’s hfe

’’

“Mr Atwater, will nothmg I say persuade you that your
aspirations are no concern of mme*?”

“There’s no call to be sarcastic If I’m not wanted,
you’ve only to say so straight

”

“You are not wanted ”

“Thank you,’’ he said “That’s all I wanted to
know’’

I got him through the door, but half-way across the

front hall he paused agam “I spent my last ten bob on
a wreath

’’

“I’m sorry you did that I’ll refund it
’’

He turned on me with a look of scorn “Plant,” he said,

“I didn’t think it was m you to say a thmg like that

Those flowers were a sacred thmg You wouldn’t under-

stand that, would you*^ I’d have starved to send them I

may have sunk pretty low, but I have some decency left,

and that’s more than some people can say even if they

belong to posh clubs and look down on fellows who earn

a decent hvmg Good-bye, Plant We shall not meet agam
D’you mmd if I don’t shake hands?”

That was how he left me, but it was not the last ofhim
That evenmg I was called to the telephone to speak to a
Mr Long Famihar tones, jaunty once more, greeted

me “That you. Plant? Atwater here Excuse the alias,
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won’t you I say, I hope you didn’t take offence at the

way I went off to-day I’ve been thinking, and I see

you were perfectly nght May I come round for another

yam’”
“No ”

“To-morrow, then’”

“No ”

“Well, when shall I come’”
“Never

”

“No, I qmte understand, old man I’d feel the same
myself It’s only this In the circumstances I’d like to

accept your very sporting offer to pay for those flowers

I’ll call round for the money if you hke or wiU you
send It’”

“I’ll send It
”

“Care of the Holbom Post Office finds me Fifteen bob,

they cost
”

“You said ten this afternoon
”

“Did I’ I meant fifteen
”

“I will send you ten shilhngs Good-bye ”

“Good scout,” said Atwater

So I put a note m an envelope and sent it to the man
who killed my father

6

Time dragged

The sale of the house m St John’s Wood proved more
irksome than I had expected Ten years before the St

John’s Wood Residoatial Amemties Company, who built

the neighbourmg flats, had offered my father £6,000 for

his freehold, he had preserved the letter, which was signed,

“Alfred Hardcastle, Chauman ” Their successors, the Hill
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Crest Court Exploitation Co . now offered me £2,500,
their letter was also signed Mr Hardcastle I refused, and
put the house mto an agent’s hands, after two months
they reported one offer—of£2,500 from a Mr Hardcastle,

the managing director of St John’s Wood Residential

Estates Ltd “In the circumstances,” they wrote, “we
consider this a satisfactory price ” The circumstances were
that no one who liked that kmd of house would tolerate

its surroundmgs, havmg dommated the distnct, the flats

could make their own price I accepted it and went to

sign the final papers at Mr Hardcastle’s office, expectmg
an atmosphere of opulence and bluster, mstead, I foimd
a modest pair of rooms, one of the unlet flats at the top
of the buildmg On the door were pamted the names of
half a dozen real estate compames, and the woodwork
bore traces of other names which had stood there and
been obhterated, the chairman opened the door himself

and let me in He was a large, neat, imddle-aged, melan-

choly, hkeable fellow, who before coming to business

praised my father’s pamtmg with what I beheve was
complete smcenty

There was no other visible staff, just Mr Hardcastle

sittmg among his folders and fihng cabmets, telhng me
how he had felt when he lost his own father Throughout

all the vicissitudes of the flats this man had controlled

them and hved for them, httle compames had gone mto
hquidation, httle, alhed compames had been floated, the

names ofnephews and brothers-m-law had come and gone

at the head ofthe notepaper, stocks had been vmtten down
and up, new shares had been issued, bonuses and dividends

declared, mortgages transferred and foreclosed, httle

blocks offigures moved from one balance sheet to another,

allm this smgle room For the last ten years a few thousand

pounds capital had been borrowed and lent backwards

and forwards from one account to another and, somehow.
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working sixteen hours a day, doing his own typing and

accountancy, Mr Hardcastle had sustained hfe, kept his

shoes polished and his trousers creased, had his hair cut

regularly and often, bought occasional concert tickets on
family anniversaries and educated, he told me, a son in

the Umted States and a daughter in Belgium The company
to which I finally conveyed my freehold was a brand new
one, registered for the occasion and soon, no doubt,

doomed to lose its identity m the kaleidoscopic changes

of small finance The cheque, signed by Mr Hardcastle,

was duly honoured, and when the sum, largely depleted

by my sohcitor, was paid mto my account, I found that

with the msurance money added and my overdraft taken

away, I had a credit balance for the first time in my hfe,

of rather more than £3,500 With this I set about planning

a new life

Mr Hardcastle had been wilhng to wait a long time to

make his purchase, once it was done, however, his plans

developed with surpnsmg speed Workmen were cuttmg

the trees and erecting a screen of hoarding while the vans

were removing the furniture to store, a week later I came
to visit the house, it was a rum, it imght have been mined
Presumably there is some methodm the business ofdemo-
htion, none was apparent to a layman, the roof was olf,

the front was down, and on one side the basement lay

open, on the other the walls still stood their full height,

and the rooms, three-sided like stage settmgs, exposed their

Morris papers, flappmg loose in the wind where the fire-

places and window-frames had been tom out The studio

had disappeared, leavmg a square of rubble to mark its

site, new shoots appeared here and there m the trampled
mess of the garden A dozen or more workmen were there,

two or three of them delving away in a leisurely fashion,

the rest leanmg on their tools and talking, it seemed mcon-
ceivable that in this fashion they could have done so much
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m such httle time The air was full of flying gnt It was

no place to linger When next I passed that way, a great

concrete wmg covered the site, it was cleaner than the

rest of the block and, by a miscalculation of the architects,

the wmdows were each a foot or two below the general

line, but, hke them, were devoid of curtains
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My project of settling in the country was well received

by my friends

Each saw in it a likely convemence for himself I

understood their attitude well Country houses meant
somethmg particular and important m their hves, a

system of permanent bolt-holes They had, most of them,

gradually dropped out of the round offormal entertaining,

country hfe, for them, meant not a senes of mvitations,

but of successful, pre^tory raids Their hves were hable

to sharp reverses, then quarters m London were camps

which could be struck at an hour’s notice, as soon as the

telephone was cut oflf Country houses were permanent,

even when the owner was abroad, the house was there,

with a couple of servants or, at the worst, someone at a

cottage who came m to h^t fires and open windows,

someone who, at a pmch, could be persuaded also to

maVft the bed and wash up They were places where wives

and children could be left for long penods, where one

retned to wnte a book, where one could be ill, where, in

the course of a love affan, one could take a girl and, by

bemg her guide and sponsor m strange surroundmgs,

establish a degree of proprietorship impossible on the

neutral ground of London The owners of these places

were, by their nature, a patient race, but repeated abuse

was apt to sour them, new blood m their ranks was highly

welcome I detected this greeting m every eye
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There was also another, more amiable reason for their

mterest Nearly all of them—and, for that matter, myself

as well—professed a speciahzed enthusiasm for domestic

architecture It was one of the pecuharities of my genera-

tion, and there is no accounting for it In youth we had

pruned our aesthetic emotions hard back so that in many
cases they had reverted to briar stock, we, none of us,

wrote or read poetry, or, if we did, it was of a kind which

left unsatisfied those wistful, half-romantic, half-aesthetic,

pecuharly British longings which, m the past, used to find

expression in so many slim lambskin volumes When the

poetic mood was on us, we turned to bmldings, and gave

them the place which our fathers accorded to Nature—to

almost any buildmgs, but particularly those in the classical

tradition, and, more particularly, m its decay It was a

kind ofnostalgia for the style ofhvmg which we emphatc-
ally rejected m practical affairs The nobihties of Whig
society became, for us, what the Arthurian paladins were

m the tune of Tennyson There was never a time when so

many landless men could talk at length about landscape

gardemng Even Roger compromised with his Marxist

austerities so far as to keep up his collection of the works

of Batty Langley and WUliam Halfpenny “The nucleus of

my museum,” he explained “When the revolution comes,

I’ve no ambitions to be a commissar or a secret pohceman
I want to be director ofthe Museum ofBourgeois Art ”

He was overworking the Marxist vocabulary That was
always Roger’s way, to become obsessed with a new set

of words and to extend them, dehberateiy, beyond the

limits of sense, it corresponded to some sombre, mtenor
need of his to parody whatever, for the moment, he found
venerable, when he mdulged it I was remmded of the

ecclesiastical jokes of those on the verge of rehgious

melancholy Roger had been m that phase himself when
I first met him
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One eveomg, at his house, the talk was all about the

kind of house I should buy It was clear that my fnends
had very much more elaborate plans for me than I had
for myself After dinner Roger produced a copper-
engravmg of 1767 of A Composed Hermitage in the

Chinese Taste It was a preposterous design “He actually

built It,” Roger said, “and it’s still standmg a mile or two
out of Bath We went to see it the other day It only wants
puttmg into repair Just the house for you ”

Everyone seemed to agree

I knew exactly what he meant It was just the house one
would want someone else to have I was graduating from
the exploiting to the exploited class

But Lucy said “I can’t think why John should want to

have a house like that
”

When she said that I had a sudden senseofkeen pleasure

She and I were on the same side

Roger and Lucy had become my mam mterest during

the months while I was waiting to settle up m St John’s

Wood They hvedm Victona Square where they had taken

three years’ lease of a funushed house “Bourgeois funu-

ture,” Roger complamed, rather more accurately than

usual They shut away the model ships and fire-bucket

waste-paper baskets m a store cupboard and mtroduced

a prodigious radio-gramophone, they hung their own
pictures m place of the Bartolozzi prints, but the house

retamed its character, and Roger and Lucy, each in a

difierent way, looked out of place there It was here that

Roger had wntten his ideological play

They had been married m November I had spent all

the previous autumn abroad on a leisurely, aimless tnp

before settlmg at Fez for the wmter’s work My mail at

Malta, m September, told me that Roger had taken up

with a nch gurl and was havmg difficulty with her family,

at Tetuan I learned that he was mam^ Apparently he
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had been m pursuit of her all the summer, unknown to us

It was not until I reached London that I heard the full

story Basil Seal told me, rather resentfully, because for

many years now he had himselfbeen m search ofan heiress

and had evolved theones on the subject ofhow and where

they might be taken “You must go to the provmces,” he

used to say “The competition m London is far too hot

for chaps like us Americans and Colomals want value for

money The trouble is that the very rich have a natural

affinity for one another You can see it happenmg all the

tune—stmkmg nch people getting fixed up And what
happens*? They simply double their supertax and no one

IS the better off But they respect brains in the provinces

They hke a man to be ambitious there, with his way to

makem the world, and there are plenty ofsohd, mercantile

famihes who can settle a hundred thousand on a daughter

without turning a hair, who don’t care a hoot about polo,

but think a Member of Parhament very fine That’s the

way to get m with them Stand for Parhament ”

hi accordance with this plan Basil had stood three

times—or rather had three times been adopted as candi-

date, on two occasions he fell out with his comimttee

before the election At least, that was his excuse to his

fnends for not standing, m fact he, too, thought it a fine

thmg to be a Member ofParliament He never got m, and
he was stiU unmarried A kind of truculent honesty which
he could never dissemble for long, always stood in his way
It was bitter for him to be still hving at home, dependent
on his mother for pocket money, hable to be impelled

by her mto unwelcome jobs two or three tunes a year

while Roger had estabhshed himself almost effortlessly

and was sittmg back in comfort to await the World
Revolution

Not that Lucy was really nch, Basil hastened to assure

me, but she had been left an orphan at an early age, and
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her originally modest fortune had doubled itself “Fifty-

eight thousand m trustee stock, old boy I wanted Lucy to
take It out and let me handle it for her I could have fixed

her up very mcely But Roger wasn’t playmg He’s always
groamng about things being bourgeois I can’t think

of anythmg more bourgeois than three and a half per
cent

”

“Is she hideous*?” I asked

“No, that’s the worst part about it She’s a grand girl

She’s all nght for a chap
”

“What hke*?”

“Remember Tnxie*?”

“Vaguely
”

“Well, not at all hke her
”

Tnxie had been Roger’s last girl Basil had passed her

on to him, resumed the use of her for a week or two, then

passed her back None of us had liked Tnxie She always

gave the impression that she was not being treated with

the respect she was used to

“How did he come by her*?”

Basil told me at length, unable to hide his adnmation
for Roger’s duphcity m the matter All the previous

summer, durmg the second Tnxie penod, Roger had been

at work, without a word to any ofus I remembered, now,

that he had suddenly become rather conspicuous m his

clothes, affecting dark shirts and hght ties, and a generally

artistic appearance which, had he not been so bald, would

have gone with long, untidy hair It had embarrassed

Tnxie, she said, when at a bar they saw cousms of hers

who werem the Air Force “They’ll tell everyone I’m gomg
about with a pansy ” So that was the explanation It was

greatly to Roger’s credit, we agreed

Improbable as it sounded, the truth was that they had

met at a ballm Pont Street, given by a relative of Roger’s

He had gone, under protest, to make up the table at dmner
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m answer to an S O S half an hour before the tune

Someone had fallen out It was five or six years smce he

had been m a London ballroom and, he explamed after-

wards, the spectacle of his pimply and mept juniors had

inflated him with a self-esteem which must, he said, have

been infectious He had sat next to Lucy at dinner She

was, for our world, very young but, for her own, of a

hoary age, that is to say, she was twenty-four For six

years she had been sent to dances by her aunt, keeping m
an unfashionable, middle stratum of life in which her con-

temporanes had either married or taken to other occupa-

tions This aunt occupied a pecuhar position with regard

to Lucy, she had brought her up and now did what she

described as “makmg a home” for her, which meant that

she subsisted largely upon Lucy’s income She had two

other meces younger than Lucy, and it was greatly to

theu: interest that they should move to London annually

for the season The aunt was a lady of dehcate conscience

where the issues of Lucy’s marnage were involved Once
or twice before she had been apprehensive—^without cause

as It happened—that Lucy was preparing to “throw herself

away” Roger, however, was a case that admitted of

no doubt Everything she learned about him was repre-

hensible, she fought him m the full confidence of a just

cause, but she had no serviceable weapon In six years

of social life Lucy had never met anyone the least hke
Roger

“And he took care she shouldn’t meet us,” said Basil

“What’s more, she thinks him a great writer
”

This was true I did not beheve Basil, but after I had
seen her and Roger together I was forced to accept it It

was one of the most disconcerting features of the mamage
for all of us It is hard to explain exactly why I found it so

shocking Roger was a very good novehst—every bit as

good m his own way as I m mine, when one came to
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think of It, it was impossible to name anyone else, alive,

who could do what he did, there was no good reason why
his books should not be compared with those ofpromment
wnters of the past, nor why we should not speculate about
their ultimate fame But to do so struck us aU as the worst

of taste Whatever, secretly, we thought about our own
work we professed, m pubhc, to regard it as drudgeiy and
our triumphs as successful impostures on the world at

large To speak otherwise would be to suggest that we
were concerned with anyone else’s interest but our own.
It would be a demal of the sauve qui pent prmciple which

we had all adopted But Lucy, I soon reahzed, found this

attitude unmtelhgible She was a senous girl When we
talked cymcally about our own work she simply thought

less of It and of us, if we treated Roger m the same way,

she resented it as bad manners It was greatly to Roger’s

credit that he had spotted this idiosyncrasy of hers at once

and played his game accordmgly Hence the undergraduate

costume and the talk about the Art of the Transition

Lucy had not abandoned her young cousins without grave

thought She perfectly understood that, for them, happi-

ness of a peirticular kmd depended on her contmued

support, but she also thought it a great wrong that a

man of Roger’s gemus should waste his talents on film

scenanos and advertisements Roger convmced her that a

succession ofLondon seasons and marriage to a well-bom

chartered accountant were not really the highest possible

good Moreover, she was m love with Roger

“So the poor fellow has had to become a highbrow

agam,” said Basil “Back exactly where he started m the

New College Essay Society
”

“She doesn’t sound too keen on this play of his
’’

“She isn’t She’s a cntical girl That’s gomg to be

Roger’s headache
’’

This was Basil’s version of the marriage and it was
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substantially accurate It omits, however, as any narrative

of Basil’s was bound to, the consideration that Roger was,

m his way, m love with Lucy Her fortune was a secondary

attraction, he lacked the Mediterranean mentality that can

regard marnage as an honourable profession, perhaps

because he lacked Mediterranean respect for the perman-

ence of the arrangement At the time when he met Lucy

he was earning an ample income without undue exertion,

money alone would not have been worth the pains he had
taken for her, the artistic clothes and the intellectual talk

were measures of the respect m which he held Lucy Her
fifty-eight thousand m trustee stock was, no doubt, what
made him push his smt to the extreme of marriage, but

the prune motive and zest of the campaign was Lucy
herself

To wnte of someone loved, of oneself lovmg, above all

of oneselfbemg loved—how can these things be done with

propriety'^ How can they be done at alP I have treated of

love m my pubhshed work, I have used it—^with avance,

envy, revenge—as one of the compellmg motives of con-

duct I have wntten it up as something prolonged and
passionate and tragic, I have written it down as a modest
but sufficient annuity with which to reward the just, I

have spoken of it contmually as a game of profit and loss

How does any of this avail for the simple task of descnb-
ing, so that others may see her, the woman one loves'^

How can others see her except through one’s own eyes,

and how, so seemg her, can they turn the pages and close

the book and hve on as they have hved before, without
beconung themselves the author and themselves the lover*?

The catalogues of excellencies of the renaissance poets,

those competitive advertisements, each man outdomg the

next in metaphor, that great blurb—^hke a pubhsher’s hst

in the Sunday newspapers—the Song of Solomon, how
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do these accord with the voice of love—^love that dehghts

in weakness, seeks out and fills the empty places and com-
pletes Itself m its work of completion*? How can one
transcnbe those accents*? Love, which has its own life, its

hours of sleep and wakmg, its health and sickness, growth,

death and immortahty, its ignorance and knowledge,

experiment and mastery—^how can one relate this hooded

stranger to the men and women with whom he keeps

pace*? It IS a problem beyond the proper scope of letters

I first met Lucy after I had been some weeks in London

,

I had seen Roger several times, he always said, “You must

come and meet Lucy,” but nothmg came of these vague

proposals untd finally, full of cunosity, I went with Basil

umnvited

I met him m the London Library, late one afternoon

“Are you gomg to the young Sunmondses*?” he said

“Not so far as I know ”

“They’ve a party to-day
”

“Roger never said anythmg to me about it
”

“He told me to tell everyone I’m just on my way there

now Why don’t you come along*?”

So we took a taxi to Victona Square, for which I

paid

As It turned out, Roger and Lucy were not expectmg

anyone He went to work now, m the afternoons, with a

committee for the rehef of Spamsh refugees, he had only

just come m and was in his bath Lucy was hstemng to

the SIX o’clock news on the wireless She said, “D’you

mind if I keep it on for a mmute*? There may be somethmg

about the dock stake in Madras Roger will be down m
a mmute ”

She did not say anjdhmg about a dnnk, so Basil said,

“May I go and look for the whisky*?”

“Yes, of course How stupid of me I always forget

There’s probably some in the duung-room
”
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He went out and I stayed with Lucy m her hired draw-

mg-room She sat quite still hstening to the announcer’s

voice She was five months gone with child
—

“Even Roger

has to admit that it’s proletarian action,’’ she said later—

but as yet scarcely showed it in body, but she was pale,

paler, I guessed, than normal, and she wore that incurious,

self-regarding expression which sometimes goes with a

first pregnancy Above the sound of the wireless I heard

Basil outside, calhng upstairs, “Roger Where do you keep

the corkscrew'^’’ When they got back to the stock prices,

Lucy switched off “Nothmg from Madras,” she said

“But perhaps you aren’t mterested in politics
”

“Not much,” I said

“Very few of Roger’s friends seem to be
”

“It’s rather a new thing with hun,” I said

“I expect he doesn’t talk about it unless he thinks people

are mterested
”

That was outrageous, first because it amounted to the

claim to know Roger better than I did and, secondly,

because I was sUll smarting with the ruthless boredom of

my last two or three meetmgs with him
“You’d be doing us all a great service if you could keep

him to that,” I said

It IS a most pamful expeiience to find, when one has

been rude, that one has caused no surprise That is how
Lucy received my remark She merely said, “We’ve got

to go out almost at once We’re going to the theatre m
Fmsbury and it starts at seven

”

“Very mconvement ”

“It suits the workers,” she said “They have to get up
earher than we do, you see

”

Then Roger and Basil came in with the drinks Roger
said, “We’re just gomg out They’re domg the Tractor

Trilogy at Fmsbury Why don’t you come, too We could

probably get another seat, couldn’t we, Lucy‘>”
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“I doubt It,” said Lucy “They’re tremendously booked
up

”

“I don’t think I wiH,” I said

“Anyway, jom us afterwards at the Cafe Royal
”

“I might,” I said

“What have you and Lucy been talkmg about*?”

“We hstened to the news,” said Lucy “Nothmg from
Madras ”

“They’ve probably got orders to shut down on it ID C.

have got the B B C in their pocket
”

“I D C *?” I asked

“Imperial Defence College They’re the new hush-hush

crypto-fascist department They’re m up to the neck with

I C I and the oil companies
”

“I C I ?”

“Impenal Chemicals
”

“Roger,” said Lucy, “we really must go if we’re to get

anything to eat
”

“All right,” he said “See you later at the Caf6
”

I waited for Lucy to say something encouraging She

said, “We shall be there by eleven,” and began lookmg

for her bag among the chmtz cushions
”

I said, “I doubt if I can manage it
”

“Are we taking the car*?” Roger asked

“No, I sent it away I’ve had him out aU day
”

“I’ll order some taxis
”

“We could drop Basil and John somewhere,” said Lucy.

“No,” I said, “get two
”

“We’re gomg by way of Appenrodts,” said Lucy

“No good for me,” I said, although, m fact, they would

pass the comer of St James’s, where I was bound

“I’ll come and watch you eat your sandwiches,” said

Basil

That was the end of our first meeting I came away feel-

mg badly about it, particularly the way m which she had
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used my Christian name and acquiesced in my joining

them later A commonplace girl who wanted to be

snubbing, would have been conspicuously aloof and have

said “Mr Plant,” and I should have recovered some of

the lost ground But Lucy was faultless

I have seen so many young wives go wrong on this

point They have either tried to force an intimacy with

their husband’s friends, claiming, as it were, continuity

and identity with the powers of the invaded territory, or

they have cancelled the passports of the old regime and

proclaimed that fresh application must be made to the

new authorities and applicants be treated strictly on their

ments Lucy seemed serenely unaware of either danger

I had come inopportunely and been rather rude, but I was

one of Roger’s friends, they were hke his family to her,

or hers to him, we had manifest defects which it was none

of her business to reform, we had the right to come to her

house unexpectedly, to shout upstairs for the corkscrew,

to jom her table at supper The question of intrusion did

not arise It was sunply that as far as she was concerned

we had no separate or individual existence It was, as I

say, a faultless and highly provocative attitude I found

that m the next few days a surpnsing amount of my time,

which, anyvi'ay, was lying heavy on me, was occupied m
considermg how this attitude, with regard to myself, could

be altered

My first move was to ask her and Roger to luncheon
I was confident that none of their other friends—^none of

those, that is to say, from whom I wished to dissociate

myself—would have done such a thing I did it formally,

some days ahead, by letter to Lucy All this, I knew, would
come as a surprise to Roger He telephoned me to ask,

“What’s all this Lucy tells me about you asking us to

luncheon?”
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“Can you come*^”

“Yes, I suppose so But what’s it all about?”

“It’s not ‘about’ anything I just want you to lunch with
me ”

“Why?”
“It’s quite usual, you know, when one’s friends marry

Just pohteness
”

“You haven’t got some ghastly foreigners you stayed

with abroad‘s”

“No, nothing hke that
”

“Well, It all seems very odd to me Wntmg a letter, I

mean, and everythmg
”

I rang off

Lucy answered with a formal acceptance I studied her

wntmg, she wrote hke a man

Dear John,

Roger and I shall be dehghted to lunch with you
at the Ritz on Thursday week at 1 30

Yours smcerely,

Lucy Smmonds

Should It not have been “Yours ever” after the “Dear
John”*^ I wondered whether she had wondered what to

put Another girl might have written “Yours” with a non-

committal sqxuggle, but her wntmg did not lend itself to

that kind of evasion I had ended my note, “Love to

Roger ”

Was she not a htde over-formal m repeating the place

and time*? Had she wntten straight off, without thinking,

or had she sucked the top of her pen a httle”^

The paper was presumably the choice of then landlord,

m unobtrusive good taste I smelled it and thought I

detected a whiff of soap

At this point I lost patience with myself, it was ludicrous

to sit brooding over a note of this kmd I began, mstead,
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to wonder whom I should ask to meet her—certamly none

of the gang she had learned to look on as “Roger’s

friends ’’ On the other hand, it must be clear that the

party was for her Roger would be the first to impute that

they were bemg made use of In the end, after due thought

and one or two failures, I secured a middle-aged, highly

reputable woman-novehst and Andrew Desert and his

wife—an emmently sociable couple When Roger saw his

fellow guests he was more puzzled than ever I could

see him all through luncheon trying to work it out,

why I should have spent five pounds in this pecuhar

fashion

I enjoyed my party Lucy began by talking about my
father’s painting

“Yes,” I said, “it’s very fashionable at the moment ”

“Oh, I don’t mean that,” she said m frank surpnse,

and went on to tell me how she had stopped before a shop

wmdow in Duke Street where a battle picture of my
father’s was on view, there had been two private soldiers

construing it together, point by point “I think that’s

worth a dozen columns of praise in the weekly papers,”

she said

“Just hke Kiphng’s Light That Failed,"' said the woman-
novehst

“Is it*^ I didn’t know ” She told us she had never read

any Kiphng
“That shows the ten years between us,” I said, and so

the conversation became a httle more personal as we
discussed the differences between those who were bom
before the First World War and those bom after it, m
fact, so far as it could be worked, the differences between

Lucy and myself

Roger always showed signs of persecution-mania in the

Ritz He did not like it when we knew people at other

tables whom he didn’t know and, when the waiter brought
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him the wrong dish, he began on a set-piece which I had
heard him use before m this same place “Fashionable

restaurants are the same all over the world,” he said

“There are always exactly twenty per cent more tables

than the waiters can manage It’s a very good thing for

the workers’ cause that no one except the nch know the

deficiencies of the luxury world Think of the idea Holly-

wood gives of a place like this,” he said, wanning to his

subject “A maitre d'hdtel like an ambassador, bowing
famous beauties across acres of unencumbered carpet

—

and look at poor Lorenzo there, sweating under his collar,

josthng a way through for dowdy Middle West Amen-
cans ” But it was not a success Lucy, I could see,

thought It odd of him to complain when he was a guest

I pointed out that the couple Roger condemned as Middle
West Amencans were m fact called Lord and Lady
Settrmgham, and Andrew led the conversation, where
Roger could not follow it, to the topic of which ambassa-
dors looked hke maitres d’hdtel The woman-novehst began
a eulogy of the Middle West which she knew and Roger
did not So he was left with his theme undeveloped All

this was worth five pounds to me, and more

I thought It typical of the way Lucy had been brought
up that she returned my invitation m a day or two
Roger got in first on the telephone “I say, are you free

on Wednesday evenmg*^”

“I’m not sure Why?”
“I wondered if you’d dme with us

”

“Not at half-past six for the Fmsbury Theatre*^”

“No I work late these days at the Rehef Committee.”
“What time then*?”

“Oh, any tune after eight Dress or not, just as you feel

hke It”

“What will you and Lucy be domg?”
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“Well, I suppose we shall dress In case anyone wants

to go on anywhere
”

“In fact, It’s a dinner party?”

“Well, yes, m a kind of way ”

It was plain that poor Roger was dismayed at this social

mushroom which had sprung up under his nose As a

face-saver the telephone call was misconceived, for a little

note from Lucy was already m the post for me It was not

for me to mock these little notes, I had begun it But an

end had to be made to them, so I decided to answer this

by telephone, choosing the early afternoon when I assumed

Roger would be out He was in, and answered me “I

wanted to speak to Lucy ”

“Yes?”

“Just to accept her mvitation to dinner
”

“But you’ve already accepted
”

“Yes, but I thought I’d better just tell her
”

“I told her What d’you think‘s”

“Ah, good, I was afraid you might have forgotten
”

I had come badly out of that

From first to last the whole episode of the dinner was

calamitous It was a party of ten, and one glance round

the room showed me that this was an occasion of what

Lucy had been brought up to call “duty ” That is to say,

we were all people whom for one reason or another she

had felt obliged to ask She was olFenng us all up to-

gether m a single propitiatory holocaust to the gods of

the schoolroom Even Mr Benwell was there He did

not realize that Lucy had taken the house furnished,

and was congratulating her upon the decorations, “I like

a London house to look like a London house,” he was

saying

Roger was carrying thmgs off rather splendidly with a

land of sardomc gusto which he could often assume m
times of stress I knew him m that mood and respected
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It 1 knew, too, that my presence added a particular zest

to his performance Throughout the evening I caught him

m constant enquiry of me was 1 attending to this parody

of himsein I was his audience, not Lucy
The fate in store for myself was manifest as soon as I

came into the room It was Lucy’s cousin Juha, the younger

of the two girls Basil had told me of, the one whose debut

had been so disturbed by Lucy’s marnage It would not,

I felt, be a grave setback Juha had that particular kind

of succulent charm—bright, dotty, soft, eager, acquiescent,

flattenng, impudent—that is specially, it seems, produced

for the dehght of Anglo-Saxon manhood She had no need

ofa London season to find a happy future “Julia is staying

with us She is a great fan of yours,” said Lucy m her

Pont Street manner, a manner which, hke Roger’s but

much more subtly, had an element of dumb crambo m
It What she said turned out to be true

“My word, this w exciting,” said Juha, and settled down
to enjoy me as though I were a box of chocolates open

on her knees

“What a lot of people Lucy’s got here to-night
”

“Yes, It’s her first real dmner party, and she says it

will be her last She says she doesn’t hke parties any

more ”

“Did she ever‘>” I was ready to talk about Lucy at

length, but this was not Juha’s plan

“Everyone does at first,” she said bnefly, and then

began the conversation as she had rehearsed it, I am sure,

m her bath “I knew you the moment you came mto the

room Guess how ”

“You heard my name annoxmced
”

“Oh, no Guess agam ”

An Amencan hero would have said, “For Chnst’s sake,”

but I said, “Really, I’ve no idea, unless perhaps you knew
everyone else already

”
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“Oh, no Shall I tell you*^ I saw you m the Ritz the day

Lucy lunched with you
”

“Why didn’t you come and talk to us"^”

“Lucy wouldn’t let me She said she’d ask you to dmner
instead

”

“Ah ”

“You see, for years and years the one thingm the world

I’ve wanted most—or nearly most—was to meet you, and
when Lucy calmly said she was going to lunch with you I

cned with envy—^hterally, so I had to put a cold sponge

on my eyes before going out
”

Talkmg to this dehcious girl about Lucy, I thought, was

hke sittmg m the dentist’s chair with one’s mouth full of

mstruments and the certainty that, all m good time, he

would begin to hurt

“Did she talk about it much before she came to

lunch‘d’’

“Oh no, she just said ‘I’m afraid I’ve got to leave you

to-day as Roger wants me to lunch with one of his old

friends ’ So I said, ‘How lotten, who*^’ and she said, ‘John

Plant,’ just hke that, and I said, 'John Plant* and she

said, ‘Oh, I forgot you were keen on thnileis ’ Thrillers,

as though you were just anybody And I said, ‘Couldn’t I

possibly come*^’ and she said, ‘Not possibly,’ and then

when I was crying she said I might come with her to the

lounge and sit behind a pillar and see you come in
’’

“How did she descnbe me*?”

“She just said you’d be the one who paid for the cock-

tails Isn’t that just like Lucy, or don’t you know her well

enough to tell*?”

“What did she say about the lunch afterwards?”

“She said everyone talked about Kiphng ”

“Was that all*?”

“And she thought Roger had behaved badly because

he doesn’t hke smart restaurants, and she said neither did
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she, but It had cost you a lot of money, so it was nasty

to complain Of course, I wanted to hear all about you

and what you said, and she couldn’t remember anything

She just said you seemed very clever
”

“Oh, she said that
”

“She says that about all Roger’s friends But, any-

way, It’s my turn now I’ve got you to myself for the

evenmg
”

She had We were sitting at dinnei now Lucy was still

talking to Mr Benwell On my other side there was some
kmd of relative of Roger’s She talked to me for a bit

about how Roger had settled down since mamage “I

don’t take those pohtical opimons of his senously,’’ she

said, “and, anyway, it’s all nght to be a communist

nowadays Everyone is
’’

“I’m not,’’ I said

“Well, I mean all the clever young people
’’

So I turned back to Juha She was waiting for me
“D’you know you once wrote me a letter?’’

“Good gracious Why?”
“Dear Madam,—^Thank you for your letter If you wiU

read the passage in question more attentively you will

note that the down tram was four minutes late at Frasham
There was thus ample time for the disposal of the bicycle

bell Yours faithfully, John Plant,” she quoted

“Did I write that?”

“Don’t you remember?”
“Vaguely It was about The FrightenedFootman, wasn’t

It?”

“Mm Of course I knew perfectly well about the tram

I just wrote m the hope of gettmg an answer, and it

worked I liked you for being so severe There was another

girl at school was hterary, too, and she had a crush on
Gilbert Warwick He wrote her three pages begmmng.
My Dear Anthea, all about his house and the tithe bam
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he’s turned mto his work-room, and ending, Wnte to me
again, I hope you bke Sylvia as much as Heather—those
were two of his heroines—^and she thought it showed what

a better writer he was than you, but I knew just the

opposite And later Anthea did write again, and she had

another long letter just hke the first all about his tithe

bam, and that made her very cynical So I wrote to you

again to show how diflerent you were
”

“Did I answer*?”

“No So then all the Literary Club took to adminng

you instead of Gilbert Warwick ”

“Because I didn’t answer letters'?”

“Yes You see, it showed you were a real artist and

didn’t care a bit for your pubhc, and just hved for your

work ”

“I see
”

After dmner Roger said, “Has httle Juha been bormg

you frightfully'^”

“Yes
”

“1 thought she was She’s very pretty It’s a great evemng

for her
”

Eventually we returned to the drawing-room and sat

about Roger did not know how to manage this stage of

this party He talked vaguely of going on somewhere to

dance and of playing a new parlour game that had lately

amved from New York No one encouraged him I did

not speak to Lucy until I came to say good-bye, which

was very early, as soon as the first guest moved and

everyone, on the instant, rose too When I said good-bye

to her, Juha said, “Please, I must tell you You’re a

thousand times grander than I ever imagmed It was half

a game before—^now it’s senous
”

I could imagine the relief in the house as the last of us

left, Roger and Lucy emerging into one another’s arms

as though from shelter after a storm “So that’s over
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Was It as bad as you expected*?” “Worse, worse You
were splendid” perhaps they—and Juha, too?—were
cutting a caper on the drawing-room carpet m an ecstasy

of hberation

“That,” I said to myself, “is what you have bought with

your five pounds
”

That evenmg, next day and for several days, I disliked

Lucy I made a story for all who knew him, of Roger’s

dinner party, leaving the impression that this was the

kind of life Lucy enjoyed and that she was driving Roger
mto It But for all that I did not abate my resolve to

force my friendship upon her I sought recognition I

wanted to assert the simple fact of my separate and
mdividual existence I could not by any effort of will

regard her as bemg, like Tnxie, “one of Roger’s girls,”

and I demanded reciprocation, I would not be regarded

as, like Basil, “one of Roger’s fnends”, still less, hke

Mr Benwell, as someone who had to be asked to dinner

every now and then I had httle else to think about at

the time, and the thmg became an itch with me I felt

about her, I suppose, as old men feel who are impelled by

habit to touch every third lamp-post on their walks,

occasionally something happens to distract them, they

see a fnend or a street accident and they pass a lamp-post

by, then all day they fret and fidget until, after tea, they

set out shamefacedly to put the matter nght That was
how I felt about Lucy, our relationship constituted a tiny

disorder m my hfe that had to be adjusted

That at least is how, m those earliest days, I explained

my obsession to mysetf, but looking at it now, down the

mirrored comdor of cumulative emotion, I see no
begmmng to the perspective There is in the apprehension

ofwoman’s beauty an exqmsite, early intimation of loveli-

ness when, seeing some face, strange or famihar, one gams,
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suddenly, a further glimpse and foresees, out of a thousand

possible futures, how it might be transfigured by love

With Lucy—her grace daily more encumbered by her

pregnancy, depnved of sex, as women are, by its ov®
fulfilment—^the vision was extended and clarified until,

with no perceptible transition, it became the reahty But

I caimot say when it first appeared Perhaps, that evemng,

when she said, about the Composed Hermitage m the

Chinese Taste, “I can’t think why John should want to

have a house hke that,” but it came without surpnse, I

had sensed it on its way, as an animal, still m profound

darkness and surrounded by all the sounds of mght, will

hft Its head, snifiF, and know, inwardly, that dawn is near

Meanwhile, I moved for advantage as in a parlour game

Juha brought me success Our meeting, so far from

disiUusionmg her, made her cult of me keener and more

duect It was no fault of mine, I assured Roger, when he

came to grumble about it, I had not been in the least

agreeable to her, mdeed, towards the end of the evemng

I had been openly savage

“The girl’s a masochist,” he said, adding with deeper

gloom, “and Lucy says she’s a virgin
”

“There’s plenty of tune for her The two troubles are

often cured simultaneously
”

“That’s all very weU, but she’s staymg another ten days

She never stops talking about you ”

“Does Lucy mmd‘>”
“Of course she nunds It’s driving us both nuts Does

she wnte you a lot of letters'^”

“Yes
”

“What does she say*^”

“I don’t read them I feel as though they were meant for

somebody else Besides, they’re m pencil
”

“I expect she wntes them m bed No one’s ever gone

for me hke that
”
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“Nor for me,” I said “It’s not really at all disagreeable
”

“I daresay not,” said Roger “I thought only actors and

sex-novehsts and clergymen came m for it
”

“No, no, anybody may—scientists, pohtiaans, profes-

sional cychsts—^anyone whose name gets into the papers

It’s just that young girls are naturally rehgious
”

“Juha’s eighteen
”

“She’ll get over it soon She’s been stured up by

suddenly meeting me m the flesh after two or three years’

distant devotion She’s a nice child
”

“That’s all very well,” said Roger, retummg sulkily

to his ongmal point “It isn’t Juha I’m worried about,

It’s ourselves, Lucy and me—she’s staymg another ten

days Lucy says you’ve got to be mce about it, and come
out this evemng, the four of us I’m sorry, but there

It is
”

So for a week I went often to Victona Square, and there

was the beginmng of a half-secret joke between Lucy and
me m Juha’s devotion While I was there Juha sat smug
and gay, she was a child of enchanUng prettmess When
I was absent, Roger told me, she moped a good deal and
spent much time m her bedroom wntmg and destroying

letters to me She talked about herself, mostly, and her

sister and family Her father was a major and they hved

at Aldershot, they would have to stay there aU the year

round now that Lucy no longer needed their company m
London She did not hke Roger “He’s not very mce about

you,” she said

“Roger and I are hke that,” I explamed “We’re always

foul about each other It’s our fun Is Lucy mce about

me*^”

“Lucy’s an angel,” said Juha, “that’s why we hate

Roger so
”

Finally there was the evemng of Juha’s last party Eight

of us went to dance at a restaurant Juha was at first very
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gay, but her spirits dropped towards the end of the

evening I was hving in Ebury Street, it was easy for me
to walk home from Victona Square, so I went back with

them and had a last dnnk “Lucy’s promised to leave us

alone, just for a rmnute, to say good-bye,” Juha whispered.

When we were alone, she said, “It’s been absolutely

wonderful the last two weeks I didn’t know it was possible

to be so happy I wish you’d give me something as a kmd
of souvenir

”

“Of course I’ll send you one of my books, shall P”
“No,” she said, “I’m not mterested in your books any

' more At least, of course, I am, tembly, but I mean it’s

you I love
”

“Nonsense,” I said

“Will you kiss me, once, just to say good-bye
”

I kissed her paternally on the cheek

Then she said suddenly, “You’re in love with Lucy,

aren’t you*^”

“Good heavens, no What on earth put that into your

head*?”

“I can tell Through lovmg you so much, I expect You
may not know it, but you are And it’s no good She loves

that hornd Roger Oh, dear, they’re coming back I’ll

come and say good-bye to you to-morrow, may I*^”

“No ”

“Please This hasn’t been how I planned it at all
”

Then Roger and Lucy came into the room with a sly

look as though they had been discussmg what was gomg

on and how long they should give us So I shook hands

with Juha and went home
She came to my rooms at ten next mommg Mrs Legge,

the landlady, showed her up She stood m the door,

swmgmg a small parcel Tve got five mmutes,” she said,

“the taxi’s waitmg I told Lucy I had some last-mmute

shopping
”
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“You know you oughtn’t to do this sort of thing
”

“I’ve been here before When I knew you were out I

pretended I was your sister and had come to fetch

something for you
”

“Mrs Legge never said anything to me about it
”

“No I asked her not to In fact, I gave her ten shillmgs

You see she caught me at it
”

“At what*^”

“Well, It sounds rather silly I was in your bedroom,

kissing things—^you know, pillows, pyjamas, hair brushes

I’d just got to the washstand and was kissing your razor

when I looked up and found Mrs Whatever-she’s-called

standing m the door
”

“Good God, I shall never be able to look her m the

face again
”

“Oh, she was quite sympathetic I suppose I must have

looked funny, like a goose grazing ” She gave a httle,

rather hysterical giggle, and added, “Oh, John, I do love

you so
’’

“Nonsense I shall turn you out if you talk hke

that
”

“Well, I do And I’ve got you a present ” She gave me
the square parcel “Open it

’’

“I shan’t accept it,’’ I said, unwrappmg a box of

cigars

“But you must You see, they’d be no good to me,

would they‘d Are they good ones*^’’

“Yes,” I said, lookmg at the box “Very good ones

mdeed ”

“The best
”

“Quite the best, but
”

“That’s what the man m the shop said Smoke one

now ”

“Juha dear, I couldn’t I’ve only just fimshed break-

fast
”
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She saw the point of that “When will you smoke the

first one*^ After luncheon’’ I’d like to thmk ofyou smoking

the first one
”

“Juha, dear, it’s perfectly sweet of you, but I can’t

honestly
”

“I know what you’re thinking, that I can’t alford it

Well, that’s all right You see, Lucy gave me five pounds

yesterday to buy a hat I thought she would—she often

does But I had to wait and be sure I’d got them ready,

hidden yesterday evening I meant to give you them then

But I never got a proper chance So here they are ” And
then, as I hesitated, with nsing voice, “Don’t you see I’d

much rather give you cigars than have a new haf’ Don’t

you see I shall go back to Aldershot absolutely miserable,

the whole tune m London quite spoilt, if you won’t take

them’’’’

She had clearly been crying that mormng and was near

tears again

“Of course I’ll take them,” I said “I think it’s perfectly

sweet of you
”

Her face cleared in sudden, infectious joy

“There Now we can say good-bye
”

She stood waiting for me, not petitioning this tune, but

claiming her right I put my hands on her shoulders and
gave her a single, warm kiss on the hps She shut her eyes

and sighed “Thank you,” she said in a small voice, and
humed out to her waiting taxi, leaving the box of agars

on my table

Sweet Juha> I thought It was a supremely unselfish

present, somethmg quite impersonal and unsentimental

—

no keepsake—something which would be gone, hterally

in smoke, in less than six weeks, a thing she had not even

the fun ofchoosmg for herself, she had gone to the counter

and left it to the shopman—“I want a box of the best

agars you keep, please—as many as I can get for five
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pounds ” She just wanted sometlimg which she could be

sure would give pleasure

And chiefly because she thought I had been kind to her

cousin, Lucy took me into her friendship

Roger’s engraving showed a pavilion, still ngidly

orthodox in plan, but, m elevation decked with ornament

conceived m a wild ignorance of onental forms, there

were balcomes and balustrades of geometnc patterns, the

conuces swerved upwards at the comers m the hnes of a

pagoda, the roofwas crowned with an onion cupola which

might have been Russian, bells hung from the capitals of

barley-sugar columns, the windows were freely denved

from the Alhambra, there was a nunaret To complete

the atmosphere the engraver had added a little group of

Turkish imlitary perfomung the bastmado upon a curi-

ously complacent malefactor, an Arabian camel and a

mandann carrymg a bird m a cage

“My word, what a gem,” they said “It is really all

there*?”

“The minaret’s down and it’s all rather overgrown
”

“What a chance John must get it
”

“It will be fim to furnish I know just the chairs for it
”

This was the first time I had been to Victoria Square

smce Julia left

And Lucy said, “I can’t think why John should want to

have a house like that
”

2

Lucy was a girl of few friends, she had, in fact, at the

time I was adimtted to their number, only two; a man
named Peter Baverstock, m the Malay States, whom I

never saw, and a Miss Muriel Meikeljohn whom I saw
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all too often Peter Baverstock had wanted to marry Lucy

since she was seven, and proposed to her whenever he

came home on leave, every eighteen months, until she

marned Roger, when he sent her a very elaborate wedding

present, an immense thmg in carved wood, ivory and

gilt which caused much speculation with regard to its

purpose, later he wrote and explained, I forget the

explanation I think it was the gift which, by local usage,

men of high birth gave to their granddaughters when they

were dehvered of male twins, it was, anyway, connected

with twms and grandparents, of great rarity, and a token

of high esteem in the parts it came from Lucy wrote long

letters to Baverstock every fortnight I often watched her

at work on those letters, sitting square to her table, head

bowed, hand travelling evenly across the page, as, I

remembered reading in some book of memoirs. Sir

Walter Scott’s had been seen at a lighted window, writing

the Waverley novels It was a tradition of her upbnngmg
that letters for the East must always be written on very

thin, hned paper “I’mjust telling Peter about your house,”

she would say

“How can that possibly interest him*^”

“Oh, he’s interested in everythmg He’s so far away ”

It seemed an odd reason

Miss Meikeljohn was a pale, possessive girl, who had
been a fellow boarder with Lucy m the house of a dis-

tressed gentlewoman m Vienna where they had both been

sent to learn smgmg They had shared a passion for a
leading tenor, and had once got into his dressing-room

at the Opera House by wearmg mackmtoshes and pre-

tending to be reporters sent to mterview him Lucy still

kept a photograph of this tenor, in costume, on her

dressing-table, but she had shed her musical aspirations

with the rest of her Pont Street life Miss Meikeljohn stiU

sang, once a week, to a tutor It was after these lessons
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that she came to luncheon with Lucy, and the afternoon

was hers by prescnptive right for shoppmg, or for a

cmema, or for what she liked best, a “good talk ” These

Tuesdays were “Munel’s days,” and no one might interfere

with them
“They are the only times she comes into London Her

parents are separated and ternbly poor,” Lucy said, as

though in complete explanation

When they went to the cinema or play together they

went m the cheap seats because Miss Meikeljohn insisted

on paymg her share Lucy thought this evidence of Miss

Meikeljohn’s integrity of character, she often came back

from these entertainments with a headache from having

had to sit so close to the screen

The fnendship was odd in many ways, notably because

Miss Meikeljohn luxunated in heart-to-heart confidences

—^in what my father’s generation coarsely called “taking

down her back hair,” an exhibition that was abhorrent to

Lucy, who in fnendship had all the modesty of the naked

savage

I must accept the modesty of the naked savage on trust,

on the authority of numerous travel books The savages

I have met on my travels have all been formidably over-

dressed But if there existed nowhere else on the globe

that hthe, chaste and unstudied nudity of which I have so

often read, it was there, dazzhngly, in the mind of Lucy
There were no reservations in her friendship, and it was
an expenence forwhich I was httle qualified, to be admitted,

as It were, through a door in the wall to wander at will

over that rich estate The idea of an occasional opemng
to the pubhc m aid of the cottage hospital, of extra

gardeners working a week beforehand to tidy the walks,

of an upper housemaid to act as guide, of red cord looped

across the arms of the chairs, of special objects of value

to be noted, of “that door leads to the family’s pnvate
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apartme.3ts They are never shown,” of vigilance at the

hot-house for fear of a nectarine being pocketed, of “now
you have seen everything please make way for the next

party,” and of the open palm—of all, in fact, which

constituted Miss Meikeljohn’s, and most people’s, habit

of mtimacy, was inconceivable to Lucy

When I began to reahze the spaces and treasures of

which I had been made free, I was hke a slum child alter-

nately afraid to touch or impudently curious Or, rather,

I felt too old Years earher when Lucy was m her cradle,

I had knovra this kmd of friendship There was a boy at

my private school with whom I enjoyed a week of unre-

stramed confidence, one afternoon sittmg with him in a

kmd of nest, itself a secret, which we had devised for

ourselves from a gym mat and piled benches m a comer
of the place where we played on wet afternoons, I revealed

my greatest secret, that my father was an artist and not,

as I had given it out, an officer in the Navy, by tea-time

the story was all over the school, that Plant’s pater had
long hau: and did not wash (Revenge came sooner than

I could have hoped, for this was the summer term, 1914,

and my betrayer had an aunt marned to an Austnan
nobleman, he had boasted at length of staying in their

castle, when school reassembled in September I was at

the head of the mob which hoxmded him in tears to the

matron’s room with ones of “German spy ”) It was the

first and, to my mmd, most dramatic of the normal
betrayals of adolescence With the years I had grown
cautious There was httle love and no trust at all between
any of my fnends Moreover, we were bored, each knew
the other so well that it was only by makmg our relation-

ship mto a kmd of competitive parlour game that we kept

It ahve at all We had all from time to time cut out diver-

gent trails and camped in new ground, but we always, as

It were, returned to the same base for supphes, and
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swapped yams of our exploration That was what I meant

by friendship at the age of thirty-four, and Lucy, finding

herselfwithout preparation among people hke myself, had

been disconcerted That was the origin of what, at first,

I took for priggishncss m her Her lack of shyness cut her

off from us She could not cope with the attack and

defence, deception and exposure, which was our habitual

mtercourse Anything less than absolute intimacy embar-

rassed her, so she fell back upon her good upbrmgmg,

that armoury of schoolroom virtues and graces with which

she had been equipped, and hved, as best she could,

mdependently, rather as, it is said, Chinese gentlemen of the

old school can pursue intenmnable, courteous, tradition-

ally prescnbed conversations with their minds abstracted

m realms of distant beauty

But it was not enough She was lonely In particular

she was cut oflF by her pregnancy from Roger For a term

ofmonths she was unsexed, the roots of her love for Roger

wintenng, out of sight in the ground, without leaf So she

looked for a friend and, because she thought I had been

kind to Juha, and because, in a way, I had responded to

her m her schoolroom mood, she chose me I had not

misinterpreted her change of manner She had made up
her mind that I was to be a friend I began, almost at

once, to spend the greater part of the day in her company,

and as my preoccupation at the time was in finding a

house that quest became the structure of our friendship

Together we went over the sheaves of house agents’

notices, and several times we went on long expeditions

together to look at houses m the country We talked of

everything except the smgle topic of pohtics The attrac-

tion of Sociahsm for Lucy was double It was a part of

the break she had made with Aldershot and Pont Street,

and it reheved her of the responsibihty she felt for her

own private fortune Money, her money, was of great
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importance to her If she had hved among the rich it

would have been different, she would then have thought

It normal to be assured, for life, of the possessions for

which others toiled, she would, mdeed, have thought

herselfrather meagrely provided But she had been brought
up among people poorer than herself to regard herself as

somebody qmte singular When the age came of her gomg
to dances, her aunt had impressed on her the danger she

ran of fortune-hunters and, indeed, nearly all the young

men with whom she consorted, and their mothers,

regarded £58,000 as a notable prize “Sometimes by the

way that girl talks,” Basil had said, “you’d think she was
the Woolworth heiress ” It was quite true She did think

herself extremely rich and responsible One of the advan-

tages to her of marrymg Roger was the behef that her

money was being put to good use m rescumg a hterary

gemus from wage-slavery She was much more afraid of

misusing her money than of losing it Thus when she was
convinced that all private fortunes hke her own were very

shortly to be abolished and all undeserved prominence

levelled, she was delighted Moreover, her conversion had
coincided with her falhng in love She and Roger had been

to meetings together, and together read epitomes of

Marxist philosophy Her faith, hke a Christian’s, was
essential to her mamage, so, knowing that I was hostile,

she sequestered it from me
It was convenient for Roger to have me in attendance

He was not domestic by nature He did not, as some
husbands do, resent his viffe’s pregnancy It was as though
he had bought a hunter at the end of the season and
turned him out, discemmg fnends, he knew, would appre-

aate the fine lines under the rough coat, but he would
sooner have shown somethmg glossy in the stable He
had summer business to do, moreover, the horse must
wait tiU the late autumn That, at least, was one way m
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which he saw the situation, but the analogy was incom-

plete It was rather he that had been acqmred and put to

grass, and he was conscious of that aspect too Roger was

hobbled and prevented from taking the full stride required

ofhim, by the habit, long settled, ofregarding sex relation-

ships in terms of ownership and use Confronted with the

new fact of pregnancy, ofjoint ownership, his terms failed

him As a result he was restless and no longer master of

the situation, the practical busmess of getting through the

day was becoming onerous so that my adhesion was
agreeable to him Grossly, it confirmed his opinion of

Lucy’s value and at the same time took her off his hands

Then one mommg, when I made my now habitual call

at Victona Square, Lucy, not yet up but lymg in bed in

a chaos of newspapers, letters and manicure tools, greeted

me by saymg, “Roger’s wnting
”

Couched as she was, amid quilted bed-jacket and

tumbled sheets—one arm bare to the elbow where the

wide sleeve fell back and showed the tender places of wrist

and forearm, the other lost m the warm depths of the bed,

with her pale skin taking colour against the dead white

hnen, and her smile of confident, morning welcome, as I

had greeted her countless times and always with a keener

joy, until that mommg I seemed to have come to the end

of an investigahon and held as a certainty what before

I had roughly sumused—her beauty rang through the

room hke a peal of bells, thus I have stood, stunned, in

a Somerset garden, with the close turf wet and glittering

underfoot m the dew, when, from beyond the walls of

box, the grey church tower had suddenly scattered the

heavens m tumult

“Poor fellow,” I said “What about*^”

“It’s my fault,” she said, “a detective story,” and she

went on to explain that since I had talked to her about

my books, she had read them—“You were perfectly nght
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They are works of art I had no idea”—and talked of

them to Roger until he had suddenly said, “Oh, God,
another Julia ” Then he had told her that for many years

he had kept a plot m his mmd, waiting for a suitable tune

to put It mto writing

“He’ll do It very well,” I said, “Roger can wnte

anything
”

“Yes
”

But while she was telhng me this and I was answenng,

I thought only of Lucy’s new beauty I knew that beauty

of that kind did not come from a suitable hght or a lucky

way with the hair or a sound eight hours’ sleep, but from

an mner secret, and I knew this morning that the secret

was the fact of Roger’s jealousy So another stage was
reached m my falhng m love with Lucy, while each week
she grew heavier and slower and less apt for love, so that

I accepted the joy of her companionship without reason-

ing Lucy and I were hke characters in the stock mtrigue

of renaissance comedy, where the heroine follows the hero

in male attire and is wooed by him, unknowing, in the

terms of rough friendship

In these weeks Lucy and I grew adept m construing the

jargon of the estate agents I had a clear idea of what I

required In the first place, it must not cost, all told, when
the decorators and plumbers had moved out and the

lawyers been paid for the conveyance, more than £3,000,

It must be m agricultural country, preferably within five

miles of an antiquated market town, it must be at least a

hundred years old, and it must be a house, no matter how
dmgy, rather than a cottage, however luxurious, there

must be a cellar, two staircases, high ceihngs, a marble
chnnneypiece m the drawmg-room, room to turn a car

at the front door, a coach-house and stable yard, a walled

kitchen garden, a paddock and one or two substantial
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trees—these seemed to me the minimum requisites of the

standard of gentility at which I aimed, something between

the squire’s and the retired admiral’s Lucy had a womanly

love of sunhght and a Marxist faith in the superior

beauties of concrete and steel She had, moreover, a

horror, bom of long association, of the mral bourgeois

with whom I was determined to enrol myself I was able

to excuse my predilection to others by descnbmg it as

Galhc, French writers, I explained, owed their great

strength, as had the writers of nineteenth-century England,

to their middle-class status, the best of them all owned
square white houses, saved their money, dined with the

mayor and had their eyes closed for them at death by

faithful, repellent housekeepers, Enghsh and Amencan
writers squandered their energy in being fashionable or

bohenuan or, worst of all, m an unhappy alternation

between the two This theme went down well with Mr
Benwell who, in the week or two after I expounded it to

hun, gave deathless offence to several of his authors by

exhortmg them to be middle-class too, but it left Lucy
unimpressed She thought the object of my search

grotesque, but followed in a cheerful and purely sporting

spint as one may hunt a fox which one has no taste

to eat

The last occasion of her leaving London before her

confinement was to look at a house with me, below the

Berkshire downs It was too far to travel comfortably m
a day, and we spent the night with relatives of hers near

Abmgdon We had by now grown so accustomed to one
another’s company that there seemed nothmg odd to us

m Lucy proposing me as a guest Our host and hostess,

however, thought it most irregular, and their manifest

surpnse was a further bond between us Lucy was by now
eight months with child, and at the back of her relatives’

concern was the fear that she might be dehvered prema*
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turely m their house They treated her with a sohatude

that all too clearly was a rebuke to my own easy-going

acceptance of the situation Try how I might to realize

the dangers she ran, I could never feel protective towards

Lucy She looked, we agreed, hke Tweedledum armed for

battle, and I saw her at this time as preternaturally solid,

with an armour of new life defending her from the world

Biologically, no doubt, this was a fallacy, but it was the

attitude we jointly accepted, so that we made an immediate

bad impression by being struck with fou rire in the first

five nunutes of our visit, when our hostess whispered that

she had fitted up a bedroom for Lucy on the ground floor

so that she should not be troubled by stairs

The house we had come to see proved, like so many
others, to be quite uninhabitable Its owner, in fact, was
hvmgm his lodge “Too big for me these days,” he said of

the house which, when he opened it to us, gave the

impression of havmg been designed as a small villa and
wantonly extended, as though no one had remembered to

tell the workmen when to stop and they had gone on
adding room to room hke cells in a wasp-nest “I

never had the money to spend on it,” the owner said

gloonuly, “you could make somethmg of it with a httle

money ”

We went upstairs and along a hghtless passage He had
been showmg people over this house since 1920, he said,

and with the years he had adopted a regular patter “Nice
httle room this, very warm in the wmter You get a

good view ofthe downs here, ifyou standm the comer
It’s a dry house You can see that I’ve never had any
trouble with damp These used to be the nurseries

They’d make a nice suite of spare bedroom, dressmg-room
and bath ifyou didn’t ” and at that pomt, remembenng
Lucy, he stopped abraptly and in such embarrassment that

he scarcely spoke until we left him
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“I’ll wnte to you,” I said

“Yes,” he said with great gloom, knowing what I meant,

“I sometunes think the place might do as a school It’s

very healthy
”

So we drove back to Lucy’s relatives They wanted her

to dine in bed or, anyway, to go to her room and he down
until dinner Instead she came out with me into the evening

sunhght, and we sat in what Lucy’s relatives called their

“blue garden,” reconstructing a life history of the sad

httle man who had shown us his house Lucy’s relatives

thought us and our presence there and our whole expedi-

tion extremely odd There was something going on, they

felt, which they did not understand, and Lucy and I,

infected by the atmosphere, became, as it were, confeder-

ates m this house which she had known all her hfe, m the

garden where, as a little girl, she had once, she told me,

buried a dead starling, with tears

After this expedition Lucy remained in London, spend-

ing more and more of her time indoors When I finally

found a house to suit me, I was alone

“You might have waited,” said Lucy It seemed quite

natural that she should reproach me She had a share in

my house “Damn this baby,” she added

3

In the last week before the birth ofher child, Lucy began

for the first time to betray impatience, she was never, at

any time, at all apprehensive—^merely bored and weary

and vexed past bearing by the nurse who had now taken

up residencem the house Roger and Miss Meikeljohn had

made up their minds that she was gomg to die “It’s aU

this damned pre-natal care,” said Roger “Do you reahze
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that maternal mortality is higher in this country than it’s

ever been’ D’you know there arc cases of women gomg
completely bald after childbirth’ And permanently insane?

It’s worse among the rich than the poor, too
”

Miss Meikeljohn said “Lucy’s being so wonderful She

doesn’t realize ”

The nurse occupied herself with extravagant shopping

hsts “Does everyone have to have all these things’” Lucy

asked, aghast at the multitude of medical and nursery

supphes which began to pour into the house “Everyone

who can afford them,” said Sister Kemp briskly, uncon-

scious of irony Roger found some comfort in generalismg

“It’s anthropologically very interesting,” he said, “all

this purely ceremomal accumulation of rubbish—^hke

turtle doves brought to the gates of a temple Everyone

accordmg to his means sacnficing to the racial god of

hygiene
”

He showed remarkable forbearance to Sister Kemp,
who brought with her an atmosphere of impending doom
and accepted a cocktail every evening, saying, “I’m

not really on duty yet," or “No time for this after

the day ”

She watched confidently for The Day, her apotheosis,

when Lucy would have no need for Roger or me or Miss

Meikeljohn, only for herself

“I shall call you Mrs Simmonds until The Day,” she

said “After that you will be my Lucy ” She sat about

with us m the drawing-room, and m Lucy’s bedroom
where we spent most of the day, now, like an ahen, sitting

at a caf6, an ahen anarchist, with a bomb beside him,

watchmg the passmg hfe of a foreign city, waiting for his

signal from the higher powers, the password which might
come at once or m a very few days, whispered in his ear,

perhaps, by the waiter, or scrawled on the comer of his

evenmg newspaper—the signal that the hour of hberation
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had come when he would take possession of all he beheld

“The fathers need nearly as much care as the mothers,”

said Sister Kemp “No, not another, thank you, Mr
Simmonds I’ve got to keep in readiness, you know It

would never do if baby came knocking at the door and

found Sister unable to lift the latch
”

“No,” said Roger “No, I suppose it wouldn’t
”

Sister Kemp belonged to a particularly select and highly

paid corps of nurses A baby wheeled out by her, as it

would be daily for the first month, would have access to

certam paths in the Park where inferior nurses trespassed

at the risk of cold looks Lucy’s perambulator would thus

be socially estabhshed, and the regular nurse, when she

took over, would find her charge already well known and

respected Sister Kemp explained this, adding as a con-

cession to Lucy’s pohtical opimons, “The snobbery among
nurses is terrible I’ve seen many a girl go home from

Stanhope Gate in tears ” And then, esprit de corps asserting

Itself, “Of course, they ought to have known There’s

always Kensmgton Gardens for them ”

Once Sister Kemp had attended a house in Seamore

Place, in nodding distance of Royalty, but the gardens

there, though supremely grand, had been, she said, “dull,”

by whch we understood that even for her theie were close

circles Roger was delighted with this “It’s like something

out of Thackeray,” he said and pressed for further details,

but Lucy was past taking relish in soaal survivals, she

was concerned only with the single, physical fact of her

own exhaustion “I hate this baby already,” she said

“I’m gomg to hate it all my hfe
”

Roger worked hard at this time, in the mommgs at his

detective story, in the afternoons at his comimttee for

Spamsh aid Miss Meikeljohn and I tned to keep Lucy
amused with mcreasmgly httle success Miss Meikeljohn

took her to concerts and anemas where, now, she allowed
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Lucy to buy the seats, as extreme comfort was clearly

necessary for her I took her to the Zoo, every morning

at twelve o’clock There was a sooty, devihsh creature in

the monkey house named Humboldt’s Gibbon which we
would watch morosely for half an hour at a time, he

seemed to exercise some kind of hypnotic fascination over

Lucy, she could not be got to other cages “If I have a

boy rU call him Humboldt,’’ she said “D’you know that

before I was bom, so Aunt Maureen says, my mother

used to sit in front of a Flaxman bas-rehef so as to give

me ideal beauty Poor mother, she died when I was born ”

Lucy could say that without embarrassment because she

felt no danger in her own future “I don’t care how
disagreeable it’s going to be,” she said “I only want it

soon
”

Because of my confidence in her, and my resentment of

the propnetary qualms of Roger and Miss Meikeljohn,

I accepted her attitude, and was correspondingly shocked

when the actual day came
Roger telephoned to me at breakfast time “The baby’s

begun”
“Good,” I said

“What d’you mean, good*?”

“Well, It is good, isn’t if^ When did it start‘d”

“Last night, about an hour after you left
”

“It ought to be over soon
”

“I suppose so Shall I come round?”
He came, yawmng a great deal from having been up

all night “I was with her for an hour or two I always

imagmed people stayed in bed when they were having

babies Lucy’s up, going about the house It was homble
Now she doesn’t want me ”

“What happened exactly'^”

He began to tell me and then I was sorry I had asked
“That nurse seems very good,” he said at the end “The
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doctor didn’t come until half an hour ago He went away

again right away They haven’t given her any chloroform

yet They say they are keeping that until the pains get

worse I don’t see how they could be You’ve no conception

what it was like ” He stayed with me for half an hour and

read my newspapers Then he went home “I’ll telephone

you when there’s any news,’’ he said

Two hours later I rang up “No,” he said, “there’s no

news I said I’d telephone you if there was ”

“But what’s happening*^”

“I don’t know Some kind of lull
”

“But she’s all right, isn’t she*^ I mean they’re not

anxious
”

“I don’t know The doctor’s coming again I went m
to see her, but she didn’t say anything She was just crying

quietly
”

“Nothing I can do, is there'^”

“No, how could there be?”

“I mean about lunch or anything You don’t feel hke

coming out"^”

“No, I ought to stay around here
”

The thought of the lull, of Lucy not speaking, but lying

there m tears, waiting for her labour to start again, pierced

me as no tale could have done of cumulative pain, but

beyond my sense of compassion I was now scared I had
been smolang a pipe, my mouth had gone dry, and when
I knocked out the smouldering tobacco the smell of it

sickened me I went out into Ebury Street as though to

the deck of a ship, breathing hard against nausea, and
from habit more than sentiment, took a cab to the

Zoo
The man at the turnstile knew me as a famihar figure

“Your lady not with you to-day, sir*^”

“No, not to-day
”

“I’ve got five myself,” he said
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I did not understand him and repeated foohshly,

“Five'>”

“Being a married man,” he added

Humboldt’s Gibbon seemed dismchned for company
He sat hunched up at the back of his cage, fixmg on me
a steady and rather bihous stare He was never, at the

best of times, an animal who courted popularity In the

cage on his left lived a sycophantic, shnvelled, grey monkey
from India who salaamed for titbits of food, on his nght
were a troupe of patchy buffoons who swung and tumbled

about their cage to attract attention Not so Humboldt’s

Gibbon, visitors passed him by—often with almost super-

stitious aversion and some such comment as “Nasty

thmg”, he had no tricks, or, if he had, he performed them
alone, for his own satisfaction, after dark, ntualistically,

when, in that exotic enclave among the stucco terraces,

the prisoners awake and commemorate the jungles where

they had their birth, as exiled darkies, when tlieir work is

done, will tread out the music of Africa m a vacant lot

behind the drug-store

Lucy used always to bring fruit to the ape, I had nothing,

but, to deceive him, I rattled the wire and held out my
empty fingers as though they held a gift He unrolled

himself, reveahng an extraordinary length of black limb,

and came dehcately towards me on toes and finger-tips,

his body was shghtly pigeon chested and his fur dense

and short, his head spherical, without the poodle-snout

of his neighbours—merely two eyes and a hne of yellow

teeth set m leather, hke a bare patch worn m a rug He
was less like a man than any of his kmd, and he lacked

their human vulgarity When, at short range, he reahzed

that I held nothmg for him he leapt suddenly at the bars

and hung there, spread out to his full span, spidensh,

snarling with contempt, then dropped to the floor and,
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turning about, walked delicately back to the corner from

which I had lured him So I looked at him and thought

of Lucy, and the minutes passed

Presently I was aware of someone passing behind me
from the salaaming monkey to the troupe of tumblers,

and back again, and at either side peenng not at

the animals but at me I gazed fixedly at the ape,

hoping that this nuisance would pass Finally a voice

said, “I say
”

I turned and found Arthur Atwater He was dressed as

I had seen him before, in his raincoat, though it was a

fine, warm day, and his soft grey hat, worn at what should

have been a raffish angle but which, in effect, looked

merely lopsided (He explained the raincoat in the course

of our conversation, saying, “You know how it is in digs

If you leave anything behind when you go out for the

day, someone’s sure to take a fancy to it ”) “It is Plant,

isn’t it*^” he said

“Yes
”

“Thought so I never forget a face They call it the

royal gift, don’t they*?’’

“Do they*?”

“Yes, that and punctuality Fm punctual, too It’s

a cunous thing because you see, actually, though I

don’t make any fuss about it m the position I’m in, Fm
descended from Henry VII ’’ There seemed no suitable

answer to this piece of information so, since I was

silent, he added suddenly, “I say, you do remember me,

don’t you*^”

“Vividly
”

He came closer and leant beside me on the rail which

separated us from the cage It was as though we stood on
board ship and were looking out to sea, only mstead of

the passing waters we saw the sohtary, still person of

Humboldt’s Gibbon “I don’t mind telling you,” said
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Atwater, “I’ve had a pretty thin time of it since we last

met
’’

“I saw you were acquitted at the tnal I thought you

were very fortunate
’’

“Fortunate' You should have heard the things the beak

said Things he had no right to say and wouldn’t have

dared say to a nch man, and said in a very nasty way,

too—things I shan’t forget in a hurry Mr Justice Long-

worth

—

Justice, that’s funny Acquitted without a stam'

—

mnocent' Does that give me back my job’’’

“But I understood from the evidence at the tnal that

you were under notice to go anyway ’’

“Yes And why’ Because sales were dropping Why
should I sell their beastly stockings for them anyway?

Money—that’s all anyone cares about now And I’m

beginning to feel the same way When do you suppose I

had my last meal—^my last square meal’’’

“I’ve really no idea. I’m afraid
’’

“Tuesday I’m hungry. Plant—literally hungry ”

“You could have saved yourself the sixpence admission

here, couldn’t you’’’

“I’m a Fellow,” said Atwater with surpnsmg readiness

“Oh ”

“You don’t believe that, do you’”
“I have no reason not to

”

“I can prove it, look here—Fellow’s tickets, two of

them ” He produced and pressed on my attention two

tickets of admission signed in a thin, feminine hand “My
dear Atwater,” I said, “these don’t make you a Fellow,

they’ve merely been given you by someone who is—^not

that it matters
”

“Not that It matters' Let me tell you this D’you know
who gave me these’—the mother of a chap I know, chap

I know well I dropped round to see him the other evening,

at the address I found in the telephone book It was his
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mother’s house as it happened My pal was abroad

But, anyway, I got talking to the mother and told her

about how I was placed and what pals her son and I had

been She seemed a decent old bird At the end she said,

‘How very sad Do let me give you something,’ and began

fumbhng in her bag I thought at least a quid was coming,

and what did she give me*? These tickets for the Zoo I

ask you'”

“Well,” I said, with a tone as encouraging as I could

manage, for it did seem to me that m this instance he

had been unfairly disappointed, “the Zoo is a very

pleasant place
”

At this suggestion Atwater showed a mercunal change

of mood from resentment to simple enthusiasm “It’s

wonderful,” he said, “there’s nothing like it All these

ammals from all over the world Think what they’ve seen

—

forests and rivers, places probably where no white man’s

ever been It makes you long to get away, doesn’t it‘>

Think of paddling your canoe upstream in undiscovered

country, with strings of orchids overhead and parrots in

the trees and great butterflies, and native servants, and

hanging your hammock in the open at night and starting

off in the morning with no one to worry you, hving on

fish and fruit—that’s hfe,” said Atwater

Once again I felt impelled to correct his misconceptions

of colonial life “If you are still thinking of settling m
Rhodesia,” I said, “I must warn you you will find condi-

tions very different from those you describe
”

“Rhodesia’s off,” said Atwater “I’ve other plans.”

He told me of them at length, and because they dis-

tracted me from thinking of Lucy, I listened gratefully

They depended, prunarily, on his finding a man of his

acquaintance

—

a. good scout named Appleby—who had
lately disappeared as so many of Atwater’s assoaates

seemed to have done, leaving no indication of bis where-
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abouts Appleby knew of a cave in Bolivia where the

Jesuits, m bygone years, had stored their treasure When
they were driven out, they put a curse on the place, so

that the superstitious natives left the hoard inviolate

Appleby had old parchments which made the matter clear

More than this, Appleby had an aenal photograph of the

locahty, and by a special process known to himself, was
able to treat the plate so that auriferous ground came out

dark, the hill where the Jesuits had left their treasure was

almost sohd black, the few white spots indicated chests

ofjewels and, possibly, bar platmum “Appleby’s idea was

to collect ten stout fellows who would put up a hundred

qmd each for our fares and diggmg expenses I’d have

gone like a shot Had it all fixed up The only snag was

that just at that time I couldn’t put my hands on a hundred

quid
”

“Did the expedition ever start*?”

“I don’t think so You see a lot of the chaps were m
the same position Besides old Appleby would never start

without me He’s a good scout If I only knew where he

hung out I should be aU right
”

“Where used he to hang out*?”

“You could always find him at the old Wimpole He
was what our barman called one of the regulars

”

“Surely they would know his address there*?” I kept

talkmg As long as I was learning about old Appleby I

had only half my imnd for Lucy
“Well, you see, the Wimpole’s rather free and easy in

some ways As long as you’re a good chap you’re taken

as you come and no questions asked Subs are paid by

the month, you know the kind of place If you’re shy of

the ante, as we used to call it, the doorman doesn’t let

you m ”

“And old Appleby was shy of the ante*?”

“That’s It It wasn’t a thing to worry about Most of
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the chapi> one time or another had been shown the door

I expect It’s the same at your club No disgrace attached

But old Appleby’s a bit touchy and began telling off the

doorman good and proper, and then the secretary butted

m and, to cut a long story short, there was something of

a shemozzle
”

“Yes,” I said, “I sec ” And even as I spoke all interest

in Appleby’s shemozzle faded completely away and

I thought of Lucy, lying at home m tears, waiting

for her pam “For God’s sake, tell me some more ”

I said

“Moie about Appleby"?”

“More about anything Tell me about all the chaps m
the Wimpole Tell me their names one by one and exactly

what they look like Tell me your family history Tell me
the full details of every job you have ever lost Tell me all

the funny stories you have ever heard Tell my fortune

Don’t you see, I want to be told^”

“I don’t quite twig,” said Atwater “But if you are

trying to hint that I’m boring you ”

“Atwater,” I said earnestly, “I will pay you just to talk

to me Here is a pound, look, take it There Does that

look as though I was bored?”

“It looks to me as though you were balmy,” said

Atwater, pocketing the note “Much obliged all the same
It’ll come in handy just at the moment, only as a loan,

mind ”

“Only as a loan,” I said, and we both of us lapsed into

silence, he, no doubt, thinking ofmy balminess, I of Lucy
The black ape walked slowly round his cage raking the

sawdust and nut shells with the back of his hand, looking

vainly for some neglected morsel of food Presently there

was an excited scurry in the cage next to us, two women
had appeared with a bunch of bananas “Excuse me,
please,” they said and pushed m front of us to feed
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Humboldt’s Gibbon, then they passed on to the grey

sycophant beyond, and so down all the cages until their

bag was empty “Where shall we go now"?” one of them

said “I don’t see the pomt of ammals you aren’t allowed

to feed
’’

Atwater overheard this remark, it worked in his mind

so that by the time they had left the monkey house, he

was in another mood Atwater the dreamer, Atwater the

good scout, and Atwater the underdog seemed to appear

m more oi less regular sequence It was Atwater the good
scout I liked best, but one clearly had to take him as he

came “Feeding anunals while men and women starve,’’

he said bitterly

It was a topic, a topic dry, scentless and colouiless as a

pressed flower, a topic on which m the school debating

society one had despaired of finding anything new to say

—

“The motion before the House is that too much kindness

IS shown to ammals, proposed by Mr John Plant, Head-

master’s House”—nevertheless, it was something to talk

about

“The animals are paid for their entertainment value,”

I said “We don’t send out hampers to monkeys in their

own forests ”—Or did we*^ There was no knowing what

humane ladies in England would not do—“We brmg the

monkeys here to amuse us
”

“What’s amusing about that black creature there?”

“Well, he’s very beautiful
”

“Beautiful” Atwater stared into the hostile httle face

beyond the bars “Can’t see it myself” Then rather

truculently, “I suppose you’d say he was more beautiful

than me.”

“Well, as a matter of fact, since you raise the pomt ”

“You thmk that thmg b^utiful and feed it and shelter

It, while you leave me to starve
”

This seemed unfair I had just given Atwater a pound,
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moreover, it was not I who had fed the ape I pointed

this out

“I see,” said Atwater “You’re paying me for my
entertainment value You think I’m a land of monkey ”

This was uncomfortably near the truth “You misunder-

stand me,” I said

“I hope I do A remark like that would start a rough-

house at the Wimpolc ”

A new and glonous idea came to me “Atwater,” I

said, cautiously for his oppressed mood was still on him
“Please do not take offence at my suggestion but,

supposing I were to pay—as a loan, of course—^would

It be possible for us, do you think, to lunch at the

Wimpole’”

He took the suggestion quite well “I’ll be frank with

you,” he said “I haven’t paid this month’s sub yet It’s

seven and sixpence
”

“We’ll include that in the loan
”

“Good scout I know you’ll like the place
”

The taxi driver, to whom I gave the address “Wimpole
Qub,” was nonplussed “Now you’ve got me,” he said.

“I thought I knew them all It’s not what used to be called

the ‘Palm Beach’'>”

“No,” said Atwater, and gave more exact directions

We drove to a mews off Wimpole Street (“It’s handy
for chaps in the motor business Great Portland Street

way,” said Atwater) “By the way, I may as well explain.

I’m known as Norton at the club
”

“Why'^”

“Lots of the chaps there use a different name. I expect

It’s the same at your club
”

“I shouldn’t be surpnsed,” I said

I paid the taxi Atwater kicked open a green door and
led me into the hall where a porter, behmd the counter,

was lunching off tea and sandwiches
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“I’ve been out of town,” said Atwater “Just dropped

in to pay my subscription Anyone about*^”

“Very quiet,” said the porter

The room mto which he led me was entirely empty It

was at once bar, lounge and dmmg-room, but mostly bar,

for which a kind of film-set had been erected, built far

mto the room, with oak rafters, a thatched roof, a wrought-

iron lantern and an mn-sign painted in mock heraldry

with quartered bottles and tankards

“Jim'” cried Atwater

“Sir” A head appeared above the bar “Well, Mr
Norton, we haven’t seen you for a long time I was just

havmg my bit of dmner ”

“May I mterrupt that important function and give my
friend here somethmg m the nature of a snorter”—^this

was a new and greatly expanded version of Atwater the

good scout “Two of your specials, please, Jim ” To me,

“Jim’s specials are famous ” To Jim, “This is one of my
best pals, Mr Plant ” To me, “There’s not much Jim

doesn’t know about me ” To Jim, “Where’s the gang‘>”

“They don’t seem to come here like they did, Mr
Norton There’s not the money about

”

“You’ve said it ” Jim put two cocktails on the bar before

us “I presume, Jim, that since this is Mr Plant’s first

tune among us, m pursuance of the old Wimpole custom,

these are on the house?”

Jim laughed rather anxiously “Mr Norton hkes his

joke
”

“Joke‘s Jim, you shame me before my friends But never

fear I have found a rich backer, if we aren’t havmg this

with you, you must have one with us
”

The barman poured himselfout something from a bottle

which he kept for the purpose on a shelf below the bar,

and said, “First to-day,” as we toasted one another
Atwater said, “It’s one of the mystenes of the club what
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Jim keeps m that bottle of his ” I knew, it was what every

barman kept, cold tea, but I thought it would spoU

Atwater’s treat if I told him

Jun’s “special” was strong and agreeable

“Is It all right for me to order a round*?” I asked

“It’s more than all right It’s perfect
”

Jim shook up another cocktail and refilled his own glass

“D’you remember the time I drank twelve of your

speciaiis before dinner with Mr Appleby*?”

“I do, sir
”

“A tiny bit spifflicated that night, eh, Jim*?”

“A tmy bit, sir
”

We had further rounds, Jun took cash for the drmks

—

three shilhngs a round After the first round, when
Atwater broke into his pound note, I paid Every other

tune he said, “Chalk it up to the national debt,” or some
similar reference to the fiction of our loan Soon Jim and
Atwater were deep m reminiscence of Atwater’s past

After a tune I found my thoughts wandermg and went
to telephone to Victona Square Roger answered “It

seems things are coming more or less normally,” he said

“How IS she?”

“I haven’t been in The doctor’s here now, m a white

coat hke an umpire He keeps saying I’m not to worry
”

“But IS she m danger*?”

“Of course she is, it’s a dangerous business
”

“But I mean, more than most people*?”

“Yes No I don’t know They said eveiythmg was quite

normal, whatever that means ”

“I suppose It means she’s not m more danger than most
people

”

“I suppose so
”

“Does It bore you my nnging up to ask*?”

“No, not really Where are you*?”

“At a club called the Wimpole ”
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“Never heard of it
”

“No I’ll tell you about it later Very mteresUng ”

“Good Do tell me later
”

I returned to the bar “I thought our old comrade had
passed out on us,” said Atwater “Been sick?”

“Good heavens, no ”

“You look a terrible colour, doesn’t he, Jim*^ Perhaps

a special is what he needs I was sick that mght old

Gramger sold his Bentley, sick as a dog ”

When I had spent about thirty shilhngs Jim began to

tire of his cold tea “Why don’t you gentlemen sit down
at a table and let me order you a nice grill*’” he asked

“All in good time, Jim, all in good time Mr Plant here

would like one of your specials first just to give him an
appetite, and I think rather than see an old pal drmk alone,

I’ll join him ”

Later, when we were very drunk, steaks appeared which
neither of us remembered ordenng We ate them at the

bar with, at Jim’s advice, great quantities of Worcester

sauce Our conversation, I thmk, was mainly about
Appleby and the need of finding him We rang up one or

two people of that name, whom we found in the telephone

book, but they disclaimed all knowledge of Jesuit treasure.

It must have been four o’clock m the afternoon when
we left the Wimpole Atwater was more drunk than I

Next day I remembered most ofour conversation verbatim.

In the mews I asked him “Where are you hving*’”

“Digs Awful hole But it’s all nght now I’ve got money
—^I can sleep on the embankment Police won’t let you
sleep on the embankment unless you’ve got money
Vagrancy One law for the nch, one for thepoor Imqmtous
system

”

“Why don’t you come and hve with me I’ve got a house
m the country, plenty of room Stay as long as you like.

Die there
”
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“Thanks, I will Must go the embankment first and
pack

”

And we separated, for the time, he sauntering unsteadily

along Wunpole Street, past the rows of brass plates, I

dnving m a taxi to my rooms in Ebury Street where I

undressed, folded my clothes and went quietly to bed I

awoke, in the dark, hours later, in confusion as to where
I was and how I had got there

The telephone was ringing next door in the sitting-room

It was Roger He said that Lucy had had a son two hours

ago, he had been ringing up relatives ever since She was
perfectly well, the first thing she had asked for when she

came round from the chloroform was a cigarette “I feel

hke going out and getting drunk,” said Roger “Don’t
you"^”

“No,” I said “No, I’m afraid not,” and returned to bed

4

When I got drunk I could sleep it off and wake in

tolerable health, Roger could not, in the past we had
often discussed this alcohohc insomnia of his and found
no remedy for it except temperance After telephoning to

me he had gone out with Basil, he looked a wreck next
morning

“It’s extraordinary,” he said “I’ve got absolutely no
feehng about this baby at all I kept teUing myself all these

last months that when I actually saw it, all manner of
deep-rooted, atavistic emotions would come surging up
I was all set for a deep spiritual experience They brought
the thmg m and showed it to me I looked at it and
waited—^and nothing at aU happened It was just hke the

first time one takes hashish—or bemg ‘confirmed’ at

school
”
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“I knew a man who had five children,” I said “He felt

just as you did until the fifth Then he was suddenly

overcome with love, he bought a thermometer and kept

taking Its temperature when the nurse was out of the room
I daresay it’s a habit, hke hashish

”

“I don’t feel as if I had anything to do with it It’s as

though they showed me Lucy’s appendix or a tooth they’d

pulled out of her
”

“What’s it hke*^ I mean, it isn’t a freak or anything*?”

“No, I’ve been into that, two arms, two legs, one head,

white—just a baby Of course, you can’t tell for some time

if It’s sane or not I beheve the first sign is that it can’t

take hold of things with its hands Did you know that

Lucy’s grandmother was shut up*?”

“I had no idea
”

“Yes Lucy never saw her, of course It’s why she’s

anxious about Juba
”

“Is she anxious about Juba*?”

“Who wouldn’t be*?”

“How soon can you tell if they’re bhnd*?”

“Not for weeks, I beheve I asked Sister Kemp She
said, ‘The very idea,’ and whisked the baby off as if I

wanted to injure it, poor httle brute D’you know what
Lucy calls Sister Kemp now*?—Kempy ”

“It’s not possible
”

It was true I went in to see her for five minutes and
twice durmg that time she said ‘Kempy ’ When we were
alone for a mmute I asked her why “She asked me to,”

said Lucy, “and she’s really very sweet
”

“Sweet*?”

“She was absolutely sweet to me yesterday
”

I had brought some flowers, but the room was full of
them Lucy lay m bed, slack and smihng I sat down by
her and held her hand “Everyone’s been so sweet,” she
said “Have you seen my baby*?”
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“No ”

“He’s m the dressmg-room Ask Kempy to show you ”

"Are you pleased with hun*^”

“I love him I do really I never thought I should He’s

such a person ’’

This was incomprehensible

“You haven’t gone bald*?’’ I said

“No, but my hair’s temble What didyou do yesterday'^”

“I got drunk
”

“So did poor Roger Were you with him*?”

“No,” I said, “it was really very amusing ” I began to

tell her about Atwater, but she was not listening

Then Sister Kemp came in with more flowers—^from

Mr BenweU
“How sweet he is,” said Lucy
This was past bearing—^first Sister Kemp, now Mr

BenweU I felt stifled m this pastry-cook’s atmosphere

“I’ve come to say good-bye,” 1 said “I’m gomg back to

the country to see about my house ”

“I’m so glad It’s lovely for you I’m commg to see it

as soon as I’m better
”

She did not want me, I thought, Humboldt’s Gibbon
and I had done our part “You’ll be my first guest,” I

said

“Yes Quite soon
”

Sister Kemp went with me to the landing “Now,” she

said, “come and see something very precious
”

There was a cradle m Roger’s dressing-room, made of
white stuff and nbbons, and a baby in it

“Isn’t he a fine big man*^”

“Magnificent,” I said, “and very sweet Kempy ”
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POSTSCRIPT

The date of this child’s birth was August 25th, 1939,

and while Lucy was still m bed the air-raid sirens

sounded the first false alarm of the second World
War And so an epoch, my epoch, came to an end

Intellectually we had foreseen the event and had calmly

discussed it, but our inherited habits continued to the last

moment
Beavers bred m captivity, inhabiting a concrete pool,

will, if given the timber, fatuously go through all the

motions of damming an ancestral stream So I and my
friends busied ourselves with our privacies and intimacies.

My father’s death, the abandonment of my home, my
quickening love ofLucy, my hterary innovations,my house

m the country—all these had seemed to presage a new
life The new life came, not by my contrivance

Neither book—the last of my old life, the first of my
new—^was ever finished As for my house, I never spent

a night there It was requisitioned, filled with pregnant

women and through five years bit by bit befouled and
dismembered My friends were dispersed Lucy and her

baby moved back to her aunt’s Roger rose from depart-

ment to department in the office of Political Warfare.

Basil sought and found a series of irregular adventures

For myself plain regimental soldienng proved an orderly

and not disagreeable way of life

I met Atwater several times in the course of the war—^the

Good-scout of the oflBcer’s club, the Under-dog m the

transit-camp, the Dreamer lecturmg troops about post-war

conditions He was reunited, it seemed, with all his

legendary lost friends, he prospered and the Good-scout
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predominated To-day, I believe, he holds sway over a
large area of Germany No one of my close acquaintance

was killed, but all our lives, as we had constructed them,

quietly came to an end Our story, like my novel, remained

unfinished—a heap of neglected foolscap at the back of

a drawer
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